
Lifestyles Are Different
Youth havo a harder tlmo today

Coffey Perks In Time
Mark Coffay *ound hit stroke at the 
right time Friday at he had I for 2 
to tnare the batting average title.
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to a Winter Sprlngt patter's wife 
Is reaching out to troubled kids
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Sanford Growth Plan Unveiled
Calls For Multi-Level Parking; Cultural Center

By Karas Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford Cham ber o f 
Commerce, Ua bankers committee 
and architect Oerry Gross will 
work In concert to bring a 
performing arts center to Sanford.

A plan being developed by 
Grosa calls for the center to 
overlook Lake Monroe from atop a 
multi-level garage on what is now

Sanford Library 
Plant Undarway
PAZ Rsvisws Flaa 
M arks! Shopping Contor

Sanford commissioners have 
literally cleared a path for con
struction o f the city's new 
library by granting the Seminole 
County Department of Library 
Services permission to rehabili
tate the sidewalks on portions of 
Com m ercial and Palm etto 
avenues and place a driveup 
book-drop on the Commercial 
Avenue right-of-way.

The 120.000.square-foot 
library the county plans for 
Sanford will be bordered by 
these roadways and lie directly 
beh ind the c ity ’ s ex isting 
5.000-square-foot library. This 
building will be used as the 
county library services' ad
ministrative processing center
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the city’s municipal parking lot 
between the post office and 
county courthouse.

Financial avenues for the 
estimated $10 million project In
clude a city bond Issue, federal 
grants and allocations from cul
tural and educational organiza
tions, the group said.

According to the bankers, the 
economic climate Is right for the

city to support the venture with a 
bond issue. Ten years ago, this 
was not the case, when the 
recession derailed the commit
tee’s Initial attempts to assist the 
city’s acquiring a performing arts 
center.

Now. however, the bankers and 
Chamber President Jack Homer 
arc In unanimous support of 
Gross continuing his conceptual

development of the project.
Homer also said construction of 

the performing arts center could 
enable the city to transform the 
Sanford Civic Center into a much 
needed senior citizen facility.

T h e  p e r f o r m i n g  a r t s  
center/parklng garage was one of 
several ambitious proposals Gross

I N  OBOWTH. page « A

proval from the city
s p 

uing
and Zoning board, construction 
o f the $780,000 library will 
begin In October. The new liter
ary center will be open to the 
citizens of Sanford by late 
summer or early fall of 1987, 
County Library Services Director 
Jean Rhein said.

The project’s site plans will be 
submitted to the PfltZ for review 
next month, according to project 
architect John Dragash of the 
Winter Park firm Rogers. Lov
elock and Fritz.

The Sanford PAZ met Thurs
day night and addressed a 
comprehensive agenda that In
cluded site plan presentation for 
the new shopping center that 
will be developed at the French 
Avenue Village Flea Market, 
next to the Sanford Middle 
School.

PAZ approval of the plan was 
contingent on an upgrade of the 
project's landscaping.

Once the aesthetic modifica
tions are made, construction of 
the center will proceed this 
summer, according to Jack 
Bridges of the Centenlal Devel
opment Co.

Bridges said the center will 
serve as headquarters for a 
prototype Winn Dixie “ market 
p lace.’ * which will have a 
pharmacy, a dell, a bakery and a 
fresh seafood counter In addition 
to grocery offerings.

Surrounding the Winn Dixie 
will be several retail

. ___ tdgessatd.
Denied by the PAZ Thursday 

night was a rezoning request 
from multl-fomily residential to 
general commercial for a two- 
acre tract at 130 W. Airport 
Btvd. Local residents turned out 
to express their concern that the
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Sr Tunny vaunt

Roderick Henderson It h$ad and thou I dart above the 
basket. The Seminole High School junior wet alto 
recognized at the best of hit peart when It came to 
Seminole County basketball. See Sports, page IB.

Libya Weighs 
Retaliation

TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) -  A top aide 
to Libyan Leader Moammar Khadafy 
said Tripoli authorities were “ still 
evaluating" a possible retaliation 
against the United States and Britain 
for the U.S. air strikes on Libyan 
cities this week.

MaJ. Abdul Salaam Jalloud. 
Khadafy's second-in-command, also 
contended In a news conference at 
the Foreign Ministry Friday that the 
air raid early Tuesday was a military 
and political failure that consigned 
President Reagan to “ the garbage can 
of history.”

Asked If Libya would retaliate for 
the raids or if Khadafy would carry 
out his threat to call on the Arab 
Revolutionary Command, an Arab 
umbrella terrorist group, to attack 
U.S. civilian and military targets, 
Jalloud said. “ We are still evaluating 
the situation. .

“ However, these people you refer lo 
don't receive orders from us." he 
added. "W e differentiate between 
revolutionary actions and those 
which have no political or military 
basis."

Jalloud denied any Libyan In
volvement In the killings of three 
Western hostages held In Beirut. 
Lebanon. Among the dead was Amer
ican Peter Kilbum. 62. an American 
University of Beirut librarian held 
captive for 17 months.

Jalloud warned that if Libya “ was 
forced or compelled to take (retaliato
ry) measures, those who push us Into 
this are responsible."

U.S. warplanes bombed Tripoli and 
Benghazi early Tuesday.

Khadafy has condemned Britain for 
permitting U.S. fighter-bombers that 
participated in the attack to take off 
from Britain.

i car at Sanford Quit

Can't Cook, But W alt 
Your Car Needs W ork

Liability Reform Coalition 
Set To Meet With Legislators

Bp Psal Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

“ I'm excited and worried" said 
Dr. Luis Perez. Sanford, talking 
about the Florida Coalition for 
Liability Reform meeting with 
state legislators set for Monday in 
Tallahassee.

Perez. President of the Florida 
Medical Association. Is a co
founder and vice chairman of the 
coalition, formed earlier this year 
to convince state lawmakers that 
a crisis exists In the liability 
insurance industry.

Perez aald he was excited 
because “ I am sure we will get 
some action from the legislature.

and get the crisis on the floor. 
Then we'll count votes, and see 
what direction to go In the fall." 
Indicating the coalition will be 
politically active lo get the legisla
tion they want. Including a 
8250.000cap on tort awards.

Perez's worries are confined to 
the mechanics of the rally.

“You can't organize something 
this big without worrying about 
something going wrong."

• He expects all of >the state's 
legislators to attend and meet 
with at least 2.000 coalition 
members.

“They'll all be there If they 
know what's best for them/'

Perez said. “ They have been 
getting many members from their 
constituents asking them to come. 
1 don't think they will refuse. It 
would be political suicide."

State Rep. Art Grlndle. R- 
Altamonte Springs. Is one of the 
legislators who Intends on meet
ing with the coalition.

Of current legislation which Is 
being considered, which places a 
$250,000 cap on tort awards. 
Grlndle said. “ I'm feeling better 
about it. I thought It was going to 
be another year of conversation. 
Now I think we'll get things done

Bee COALITION, pegs BA

Herald Staff Writer
C e le s te  D ando Is an 

IH-year-otd auto mechanic 
who can’t Imagine that In an 
earlier era. not so long ago, 
her gender would have 
curbed her entry Into what 
was then a man's field.

“ Il seems like It's always 
been this way. Ms. Dando. 
said of her opportunity to 
pursue her chosen career.

"It's Just fun. It’s about the 
only thing that interests me. I 
love the dirty work. I never 
hud fingernails unyway." she 
said.

With two older sisters and a 
younger brother who shows 
no Interest In mechanics. Ms. 
Dando aald, as a child when 
there was trouble with the 
fam ily car. her mother. 
Paulette Alexander, would 
say. 'Celeste, sec If you can 
do something with it.'

The Mt. Dora resident said 
she's so serious about auto 
mechanics that she Is study
ing for an associate arts 
degree In auto mechanics at 
Seminole Community Col
lege. and. in a  study-related 
co-op program.' works full 
time at Sanford Gulf Service.

2S18S. French Ave.
Jim Cox. chairman of the 

SCC mechanical trades de
partment. said It's the dirty 
hands, which Ms. Dando 
likes, that cause moot women 
to turn their back on the Idea 
of a career aa a mechanic. 
That and the image of an 
auto mechanic, which Isn't 
the best In the world, he said.

“It's not a real high level 
occupation." Cox aald. But as 
cars are becom ing more 
high-tech, with many com
puterized functions, he sees 
an upgrading of the Image of 
mechanics. And he said , 
Women have small hands and 
technical skills for fine work 
that make them excellent 
tune-up mechanics and good 
at pinpointing the cause of 
mechanical malfunctions.

A mechanic. Cox aakl. may 
start out earning about $6 an 
hour, but with experience 
and skill, after working about 
th re e  y e a r s ,  m igh t  be  
averupng between $20,000 
ot $35,000a year. Those with 
more specialized diagnostic 
s k i l ls  m ay  e a rn  a b o u t  
$45D00ayearheMdd.

Ms. Dando. who said her

TODAY

• Sanford dsclings county's Invitation to 
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Industrial Park Fined 
For Damaging Wetlands

w  Vs tar
Owners of a  Sanford Industrial park are to nay a 

$10,000 fine for constructing a road on wetlands 
al the site without a state agency permit.

Ernest Cavallaro. part owner or Sanford Central 
Park, aald today the owners have agreed to pay 
the floe In accordance with a  mandate from the 
St. Johns River Water Management District, 
although he called the penalty "excessive."

Cavallaro Is a general partner with Sanford 
Central Park Ltd., which owns the liS sc se  
industrial park on Upsala Rood.

He said a portion of the road waa constructed In 
an area the agency considered environmentally

sensitive. However, at the time the road was cut 
the owners did not realize the area was wetlands. 
Cavallaro said.

According to St. Johna Environm ental 
Specialist Jim Modica. owners of the Industrial 
site violated the agency's rules on three occasions
alnos January by continuing to Install the road, 
although they had not obtained the necessary 
permit for management and storage of surface

WCavallaro said the property owners have agreed f i i

,a
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NATION
INBREF
Federal RatarvaBoard Lo wart 

Dltcount Beta To 6.5%
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The Federal Reserve'Board, 

bringing the rale the nation's central hank charges 
commercial banks Into closer alignment with international 
norms, has lowered Its discount rate from 7 percent to 6 Vh
percent.

Effective at the start of business Monday, Friday’s 
decision by the Fed reduces the rate to Its lowest level In 
almost eight years.

The vote was 4-1, with Chairman Paul Volcker. Henry 
Walllch, Wayne Angell and Manuel Johnson voting for the 
cut and Emmett Rice voting against It. Vice Chairman 
Preston Martin and Martha Seger were absent.

The Fed said the action was a "technical change 
designed to place the discount rate in more appropriate 
alignment with the prevailing level of market rates. The 
change in the discount rate also appears consistent with 
International interest rate considerations."

The federal funds rate that banks charge each other for 
overnight loans has been below 7 percent the past two 
days, making it cheaper for banks to borrow in the market 
to meet thclr reserve requirements.

A reduction In the Interest rate the Fed charges 
commercial banks generally stimulates the domestic 
economy, but also creates a danger of renewed Inflation.

Mather Tattoo Kldt In Bayou
HOUSTON [UPII — Police say they have Jailed a woman 

accused of tossing six of her young children Into a bayou, 
drowning one daughter and critically Injuring a son, 
because she did not want them "to go through this world."

A city employee who heard screams Friday and saw the 
woman struggling with the youngsters pulled the six 
children from Buffalo Bayou near downtown Houston with 
the help of a security guard from the Houston Coliseum, 
police said.

A 5-year-old girl. Identified as Juana Lelja. died Friday 
night at St. Joseph's Hospital and her 6-year-old brother 
was In critical condition, said police Sgt. Brian Foster, of 
the city homicide squad.

Three girls — ages 4. 3. and 1 — were taken to Ben Taub 
Hospital for observation. An 11-year-old girl and a seventh 
child, a 9-year-old sister who managed to escape her 
mother, were released to child welfare authorities.

5$ Hurt in Rockut Blast
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. Calif. (UP!| -  Defense 

experts say America's ability to keep tabs on Soviet 
military moves might have been badly crippled when a 
Titan rocket believed to be carrying a spy satellite blew up 
seconds after IlftofT, injuring 58 people.

Friday's explosion was the second straight failure for the 
Titan 34D rocket, the largest space launcher in the Defense 
Department Inventory. Another of the triple-barreled 
rockets failed last August.

The blast. 3 seconds after launch, released an orange, 
mushroom-shaped toxic cloud that drifted off the central 
California coast and prompted the evacuation of nearby 
beaches.

Officials at the base said 44 armed forces personnel and 
11 civilians were treated for skin and eye irritation after the 
1 ;45 p.m. EST blast. Base spokeswoman Patty McCoy said 
another three people — all members of the military — were 
hospitalised for passible eye bums.

...Mechanic
1A

hands aren’t that much smaller 
than those of the men she works 
with, Isn't up to her elbows in 
grease and grime Tor the money.

"If you're good and certified 
they say you can make good 
money. I don’t know how good,” 
she said. "My main goal In life Is 
having Tun and enjoying what 
I'm doing."

When she was hired at the 
Gulf station her boos wanted her 
to be sure being a mechanic Is 
what she wants to be. Ms. Dondo 
said she’s positive.

Although she said she's too 
fldglty for a desk Job. she hopes 
to get a Job with Oeneral Motors 
leading to an administrative 
position. Cox has told her that

company has a special hiring 
p rogram  fo r  w om en  and 
minorities. There she would 
work as a mechanic for two 
years and then perhaps move 
Into the position of '’cone repre- 
sentlve" traveling and oversee
ing the work ofother mechanics.

She loves the dirty work, but 
Ms. Dando, said she realises that 
"at age 90 she won’t be working 
on cars," so she has to plan 
ahead.

Her plans don't include mar
riage until she's at least 35 or 
40.

"I don’t go out with the same 
guy for more than a couple of 
months. I guess If I actually got 
married I'd actually have kids, 
but the big If is getting married. 
H aving kids Is a terrib le  
thought." Ms. Dando said. "I'm 
having too much fun."

She doesn’t date ‘white collar*

men. so she doesn't know what 
they might think oT her pro
fession. The men she dates, she 
said, think it's great, and some
times she works on their cars.

As for the mechanical work, 
i he 5-foot. 4-Inch. 125-pound Ms. 
Dando said. "I'm not as strong 
as I should be. but 1 keep on 
trying. If something Is really 
tough I II keep trying and then If 
I have to ask for help nine times 
out of 10 the guys can't do it 
either. '

‘Tm  not the one they ask to 
put In a transmission and 
usually when we push cars I 
steer." she said.

Her fellow mechanics have 
necepted her. but Ms, Dando 
said, one elderly man refused to 
lei her change the oil In his car.

"He didn't want me to do It," 
she said. "He pointed at the man 
sweeping the floor and said. 'I

want him to do It.’ Well. okay. 
The sweeper did It."

When she sees disabled cars 
on the roadside she wonders 
what's wrong. Once she stopped 
and changed a tire for four 
elderly ladles. One cautioned 
her. 'Don’t hurt yourself.' Ms. 
Dando reassured her by saying, 
"I dnthlsall the time."

She may have mechanical 
ability.’ but Ms. Dando can't 
rook.'Once she said she fixed a 
breakfast of oatmeal for her 
family. They stayed In bed to 
avoid the challenge and she 
couldn't get the oats or the 
wooden spoon out or the pot. 
The concoction hod to be burled 
In the backyard.

But It's a different story when 
someone's car needs an oil 
change or other service, at those 
times she’s a favored member or 
the family.

...L ibra ry
CM tlassd from page i a

land use change would have a 
derogatory impact on the area 
and the PAZ. In addition to 
considering these sentiments. 
Judged the parcel’s sice as not 
lending itself to the type or land 
use that was requested. In addi
tion to enabling office develop 
ment. the coning change would

have opened the door for con
struction or a convenience store, 
which residents also did not 
favor.

Sanctioned by the PAZ on 
Thursday night was a rcconlng 
from agricultural to single family 
residential at 1701 Celery Ave. 
for development of a single unit 
dwelling. The PAZ endorsement 
will be forwarded to the city 
commission for a final determi
nation.

The PAZ also approved site 
plans for the additions that

McClain. Pierce and Associates 
Insurance Company will tp&ke at 
its new 720 S. Park Ave. head
quarters. The building is an old 
filling station that was converted 
to a medical office in the early 
1970s and felt out of sync with 
the city’s zoning requirements 

• when the area It lies in was 
rcdistrlcted In 1983. The re- 
districting necessitated the In
surance company receive city 
commission approval for the 
structural addition prior to 
approaching the PAZ for site

plan review.
Conditional uses granted 

Thursday by the PAZ were for 
property at 118 W. Airport Blvd. 
to enable the Grace United 
Methodist Church to develop an 
elementary and middle school: 
2414 French Ave. for develop
ment or a shopping center; 3701 
County Road 477. for the Lll* 
Champ Company to Install 
self-serve gasoline pumps: and 
1895 W. 18th St. Tor construc
tion of a duplex.

—Karta Talley

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT) Thun

derstorms unleashed heavy 
rains and hall the sice o f 
quarters in the southern Plains

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Co«tr*l Florid* Sis a w ) HetfMel

ABM IUIOM

D itttciJ. Renter 
Patricia C. Campbell 
Delian*:
Ottolrdmem 
SvtanE. WaoMrMfa
Irvin* C. Zontlu*
KatSa KranlM, OeBery 
David D. Baldwin, Sorrento 

DISCHARBCt

Jimmie L.
Revend* L. Rutlar A iatoy Soy
Jalana L. Hall A Saby Soy 
Daltana:
RaSart SgrSanna 
Anthony Marts 
Damy Hunt, DaSary
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Saturday, while work crews 
reopened roads and restored 
power In the wake of a spring 
snowstorm that blitzed Nebraska 

_  and Wyoming. The storms 
— dumped 2 Inches of rain north of 

Bonita, Texas, and strafed 
Courtney. Okta., with hall the 
size of quarters. Dime-sized hail 
fell north of Lone Grove, Okla. 

»  Snow fell over the mountains of 
southern Colorado, changing to 
rain over the central part of the 
state. Rain also fell In Minnesota 
and western Wisconsin. Rain 
and gusty winds blew Into the 
northern Plains, endangering 
livestock.

AREA FORECAST) Satur
day... sunny with the high in the 
low 80s. Wind northeast around 
10 mph. Saturday night...’ fair 
with the low In the mid 50s to 
near 60. Light east wind. Sun
day... mostly sunny becoming 
partly cloudy during the after
noon. High In the mid 80s. Wind 

/iNecomlnr aoutheast around 10 
^'<1iph. b-- • - • t 1

Friday’s high: 79; barometric 
pressure: 30.16; relative humidi
ty: 86 percent: winds: northwest 
at 3 mph; no rain; sunrise: 5:56 
a.m.. sunset 6:54 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES) Daytsaa 
Seaeht highs, 4:19 a.m.. 4:43 
p.m.: lows. 10:21 a.m.. 10:41 
p.m.: Fart Canaveral: highs. 
4:11 a.m.. 4:35 p.m.: lows. 10:12 
a.m.. 10:32 p.m.: SaFparts 
highs. 10:55 a.m.. 10:29 p.m.; 
lows, 4:29 a.m.. 4:51 p.m.

VelerlaD. Brockman, BetyOirJ 
Tamara WMtwtar, SaSyOirt 
Karan L. Worth, SaSy Say

tempera
ture: 59; overnight low: 55:

highs. 5:12 a.m., 5:34 
p.m.: lows, 11:08 a.m.; Fart 
Canaveral) highs. 5:04 a.m.. 
5:26 p.m.: lows. 10:59 a.m.: 
BaFpiwti highs, 10:22 a.m.: 
lows. 5:12 a.m.. 5:34 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST! St 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles • Wind northeast 10 to 15 
knots Saturday and Saturday 
n igh t... becom ing east to 
southeast 10 knots Sunday. Sea 
2 to 4 feet but 3 to ft feet in the 
guir stream. .Bay and Inlapd 
waters a light to moderate chop. 
Fair... becoming partly cloudy 
Sunday with a few showers 
extreme north part Sunday af

ternoon.
EXTENDED FORECAST)

Partly cloudy through Wednes
day. A chance of showers and 
thunderstorms in the north 
Monday... and in north and 
central Florida Tuesday. Highs 
will be In the upper 70s and low 
80s... with lows in the 50s north 
to 60s south... except in the 
upper 40s In the north Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
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FRIDAY* 4/26th . VIP BREAKFAST AND RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY
Mayor Bottye Smith will cut the ribbon to officially 
dedicate the new McDonald's at 10:00 A.M.

SATURDAY, 4/26th - THE BIO DAY!
Ronald McDonald and hie Honorary Playland Officials will 
dedicate the new McDonald's Playland at 10:00 A.M. and 
at 11:00 A.M. RONALD MoDONALD will star in hla show 
'The Big Rad Shoe Revue1.
oo DmiI  fsffst Is

COME JOIN US FOR OUR GRAND OPENING WEEK ACTIVITIES:

MONDAY* m  1st * DINNER WITH GRIMACE
Kids, have dinner at McDonald's and have your picture 
taken with Grimace from 5:30 • 7:30 P.M., freel 
Grimace will also announce the Honorary Playland 
Officials at 6:30 P.M.

TUESDAY. 4122nd • CENTRAL FLORIDA SENIOR KITCHEN BAND
Music and songs to entertain all ages by the 'Kitchen 
Band' between the hours of 5:30 • 7:30 P.M.

THURSDAY* 4/24th • DIXIELAND CLOQQERS
The Dixieland Cloggers will be dancing for your 
enjoyment from 7:00 • 9:00 P.M.



Physicians who practice in the higher risk specialties such—ineathesfology; 
obstetrics, neurosurgery and orthopedics are more likely to hewed. The result 
is that many of these highly trained physicians no longer perform certain high 
risk procedures, or they are leaving their specialty for tower risk specialties or 
they are leaving Ihe state. U is estimated that up to 25 percent of the stated 
obstetrician! have quit delivering babies

We Core About You
We want our patients to continue to enjoy the beet medical care available 
and at prices you, and yes we as your physicians can afford Therefore, 
many of ware going to participate with other members of the Florida Cretitfoa 
for Liability Reform in an MAsaembly for Liability Reform” on April SI ki 
IbM —sen W ill relfeRthis asasmtit] “ ft flay in the INgla Direction “ 
Thepurpoet ietebringtothei ttfwtfontff ourlfgWftwTbff^ttif pwftitforeJ 
liability insurenc* crisis is affwtingue and
■a|i# iit» fht tcstwmy Hn|><* iny. the Florida Legislature wfl! pees House 
BiU 627 which wfllaotvs the problem and insure us aQ a continuing medical

Our entire health care system is in serious trouble due to the ever-increasing 
liability insurance premiums physicians and hospitals must pay to protect them 
selves from lawsuits in our society when suing has reached epidemic propor
tions. Costs are going up, and availability of medical service in certain critical 
medical specialties, such as obstetrics and neurosurgery, is being diminished.

Coat* — the “hidden tax” of Medical Care
The cost of purchasing professional liability insurance has reached exorbitant 
levels. Physicians are paying up to S4C.7U for professions! liability insurance 
As in any business, when costs increase, physicians and hospitals must Increase 
their fees for service to stay in business. But the money physicians pmr in pro
fessional liability insurance premiums is only the tip of the iceberg of what the 
liability insurance crisis is costing you, the medical consumer. Pfcyaidons are 
prsetiringwhat is known as “defensive medidne’’ to protect themaslvai in 
cue of a lawsuit. “Defensive medidae 'is simply the creation of a dsmr record 
through the ordering of a battery of medkal tests on r*Hy peritH p rhyHtir 
aeea to cover any posalbility no matter how remote. U is catlmaled by the 
American Mfdfefd that " adMtettS *
billion par year to health care coats.

T h i i a y ,g  E n v j f h f t f f W l t

I a is le  a p h t phyririaaa hui inruaaad MJ m u m  rinir Iffll fffl In
Seminole County Medical Society 

P.O. Box 2373
Sanford, PL 32771 322-7933

Suspect In Safe-Cracking Arrested IvsfHite HersM, esttfsre, PI. *«w«ay, A»ril W, 1SS*-»A

Seminole County sheriff's 
d epu ties  have charged  a 
24-year-old Winter Park man 
with grand theft In connection 
with the theft of $640 from a 
Winter Park gasoline station.

Larry Dunlho. manager of the 
A m oco  s ta t io n . 2605 N. 
Scmoran Blvd.. reported to 
sheriffs deputies that cash was 
tnken from a safe at that busi
ness during the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shill on Feb. 28 and March 7 and 
28.

A suspect was questioned 
Thursday at the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department 
mid there, at 6:25 p.m., Gregory 
Lloyd Wallace of 1938 Bonanza 
Court was arrested. He has been 
i cleaned on $ 1,000 bond lo 
.ippear In court April 5.

FORGERY ARREST
A 30-year-old Sanford man 

who allegedly cashed a check 
-.lolen from H. Scott Goings of 
1350 U.S. Highway 17-92. 
I.nugwood. has been charged 
with forgery and uttering a 
lorgery.

The cheek for $275 was 
cashed March 12 at Freedom 
Hank. 201 N. Park Avc.. Sanford. 
A suspect was arrested at 3:40 
p.m. Thursday after questioning 
at the Sanford police station. 
George Marvin Michael Evans of

Action Roports
*  F fr«e  

* Court* 
it Foil"

2517 Yale Avc.. was being held 
In lieu of •1.000 bond.

TAO  STOLEN VAN
A man who tried to get a 

license tag for a van that had 
been reported stolen In Orange 
County has been charged with 
grand theft and uttering a forg
ery.

The suspect allegedly applied 
for a license tag for the vehicle at 
the tag office at Sand Lake 
Center on State Road 434. Alta
monte Springs. Thursday, the 
same day the vehicle was re
ported stolen.

Altamonte Springs police who 
were called to the tag office 
arrested John T. L. Bulled. 40. of 
Sorrento, at 11:15 a.m. Thurs
day. He has been released on 
91.000 bond to appear In court 
April 5.

PETTY-POT
An 18-ycar-old Orlando man. 

who was charged with petty 
theft after a Seminole County 
sheriffs deputy determined the

license tag on the man’s car had 
been reported stolen In Orange 
C o u n ty , had c h a rg e s  o f  
possession of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia added after 
he and hla v e h ic le  w ere 
searched.

Jonathan Clark Hemperley 
was arrested at 2:31 a.m. Friday 
at Scmoran North Apartments, 
Winter Park. He was being held 
In lieu o f9500.

The following persons have 
been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge or driving 
under the Influence:
—Ronald Mewton Motion. 69. of 
1912 Azalia Avc.. Winter Park, 
was arrested at 9:05 a.m. 
Thursday, after his van was In 
un accident at Butler Plaza, 
State Road 436, Casselberry. He 
was also charged with making 
an Improper left turn.
—Joanna I. Budzlnski. 22, of 
P.O. Box 1209. Sanford, at 1:30 
a.m. Friday on Eighth Street In 
Sanford, after her car was seen 
swerving on Park Avenue.

FIRE CALLS
W EDNESDAY

-2:04 p.m.. 1706 West Eighth 
Street, rescue. An 89-year-old 
man suffering from chest pain 
was transported to the hospital. 
—3:22 p.m.. 1601 Wynnwood 
Drive, fire. A brush fire of 
undetermined origin was extin
guished by firemen.
— 4:02 p .m ., 815 French  
Avenue, assault. A 25-year-old 
woman reportedly received knee 
abrasions and possllc arm and 
shoulder Injuries In an assualt. 
-4:34 p.m.. 1712 West 15lh 
Street, rescue. A Sanford man. 
no age given, was transported to 
the hospital after complaining of 
dllllculty breathing.
—0:38 p.m.. 810 South Oak 
Avenue, rescue. A 62-year-old 
Ohio man reportedly hit his 
shoulder while trying to grab a 
fulling ladder. He declined hospi
tal transport.
— 11:57 p.m.. Fourth Street and 
Pecan Avenue, fire. A dumpster 
fire of undetermined origin was 
extinguished by firemen. No 
dnm«g*WM rvpnrlcd:^ j

THURSDAY
—5:44 a.m.. 950 Mellonvlllc 
Avenue, rescue. A 73-year-old 
man suffering from abdominal 
pain reportedly caused by a fall 
was transported to the hospital.

B O X
S P R I N G S

—7:57 a.m.. 1902 West 13th 
Street, rescue. A 57-ycar-old 
man who had suffered a possible 
seizure was transported to the 
hospital.

—9:58 a.m.. 200 West First 
Street, rescue. The actions and 
speech of a 56-year-old Sanford 
woman prompted firemen to 
evaluate the woman as possibly 
mentally ill. She was transported 
to the Seminole County Crisis 
Center.

A 1986 Pontiac, valued at 
913.700, was stolen from 
Courtesy Pontiac. 3219 S. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford . be
tween April 13 and Thursday, 
according to a report the com
pany president filed  with 
sheriffs deputies.

Yvonne Bliss, of 2495 Mills 
Creek. Chuluota. reported to 
sheriffs deputies that 9570 
worth of Items, including Jewelry 
and clothing, were stolen from 
her pickup truck while parked 
on State Road 46 at Mullet Lake 
Park Road. Geneva, on Thurs
day.

A video recorder valued at 
9424 was stolen from the home 
of Lar Pendleton. 32. of 2530 
Byrd Ave.. Sanford, on Thurs
day. a sheriffs report said.

Carol A. Key. 32. of Orlando.

left her purae In a travel trailer at 
Midway Park. 2890 Garden 
Road. Sanford, on Thursday. 
When the returned for the 
purse. 9100 was missing, a 
sheriffs report said.

About 91.500 worth of items. 
Including three firearms and a 
video camera belonging to David 
Griffin. 46. were stolen from the 
home of Colleen Smith. 27. of 
210 Moyses Road. Winter Park, 
between March 29 and April 5. 
according to a report Ms. Smith 
filed with sheriff s deputies.

Antique opera glasses and 
Jewelry of undetermined value 
was stolen from the home of 
Lydia Broschart. 57. of 277 
Cletnone Ave.. Winter Park, on 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Three bicycles, with a reported 
combined value of 9900. were 
taken from the backyard of the 
2020 Washington Avenue resi
dence of Jeno Pauluccl between 
4 p.m. Monday and 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, a Sanford police report 
said.

Grand Jury Declines 
Review Of Shooting

A Seminole County grand 
Jury decided not review a case 
of a 16-year-old who was shot 
In the eye by a man who said 
he thought the boy was a 
burglar.

George Brana. was shot In 
the right eye April 9. 1985. 
while outside the home of John 
Daniels. 44. of 2831 Bcrmudn 
Avc.. west Seminole County. 
No charges were filed against 
Daniels because there was no 
evidence the shooting was 
more than accidental, accord
ing to State Attorney Norm 
Wolflnger.

The case was presented to 
the grand Jury by former state 
attoney Douglas Cheshire Jr. 
who asked that he be allowed 
to speak to the Jury about the 
Incident.

Brana. who lost his right eye. 
was shot following a 2 a.m. 
struggle with Daniels. The boy 
apparently decided lo confront 
Daniels after Daniels Initially

frightened him away from the
com pa-

ay n
home. The boy and a 
nlon were trying to aee a 
who lived at the residence.

According to reports. Daniels 
was awakened by his fiancee 
after she said she heard a noise 
outside their house. Daniels 
said he found nothing amiss 
and got Into a parked vehicle In 
the driveway and waited. 
About 30 minutes later, a car 
with two people pulled up and 
someone tried to get Into the 
window where his fiancee’s 
daughter slept. Daniels chased 
one person away and was 
talking to a second person 
when the first reappeared and 
came at Daniels, reports say. 
Daniels fired a warning shot, 
then struggled with the person, 
who then broke free and tried 
to drive away. During a strug
gle at the car. a second shot 
was fired Injuring the person's 
eve.
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U p
Care About

working to keep our health care system 1he best in the wotidL
Physicians are concerned about your health care. You deserve the best health 
care available in terms of quality, cost and availability. That's why we, as 
members of our local county medical society and the Florida Medical Aseoda- 
tion, have joined the Florida Coalition for Liability Reform (FCLR). The FCLR 
is made up of businesses, professionals and other individuals who have seen 
their liability insurance rates skyrocket to unbelievable levels, which affects the 
cost of every product and service you, the consumer, buy — including health 
care. Physicians hare been battling this liability insurance problem for over ten 
years, but now it has reached crisis proportions in every segment of society. 
There is no longer a single voice crying out in the dark.

How the liability insurance crisis affects the 
health care system____________________

patient relationship that depends on mutual trust This increase in lawsuits 
against doctors is occurring while the quality and advances of medicine have 
bean steadily mowing ahead. Floridians, as well as all Americans, enjoy the 
best health care system in the world. Ironically, the liability problem we face 
today is in part related to the vast improvements in medicine because we may 
h<» pggM jflg unmMUc cxpectttkme that every medical service will pfHurr 
perfect results. Medicine is not an exact science, and every patient is unique 
and will respond differently to treatment.

AvmDobflitv — Who will deliver our babteo?
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WORLD
INBREF
Arab Suspoct Quostlonod 
In Haafhrow Bombing Affampt

LONDON (UP!) — A suspected Arab terrorist who 
allegedly gave his pregnant girlfriend a hidden time-bomb 
Just before she was to board a Tel Aviv-bound El Al jumbo 
jet at London airport was questioned by detectives today.

Jordanian-born Nezar Hindawl. 35. was arrested in a 
hold room in west London Friday evening after police 
received a tipoff from the hotel owner, a friend of Hindawi's 
brother.

Hindawl offered no resistance. Scotland Yard said, and 
was taken lo Paddington Green police station which has a 
special high security section.

The girlfriend. Ann-Marie Murphy. 32. from Dublin. 
Ireland, was under police guard, but a police spokesman 
said they were convinced she was an "innocent dupe" or 
Hindawl and would be released once the initial investiga
tion was completed.

Police said some 10 pounds of high-powered plastic 
explosive connected to a sophisticated timing device was 
found In the false bottom of a “holdall" bag the woman 
was carrying through Heathrow airport to an El Al Boeing 
747 flight to Tel Aviv Thursday morning.

Police said the bomb was set to explode shortly after the 
plane was in the air with 360 passengers and crew. 
Murphy was arrested shortly before she was to board the 
plane, but if the plot had not been foiled by El Al security, 
the Jumbo likely would have crashed into some section of 
London, a police spokesman said.

'Post Law* Violators To Bo Frood
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Black leaders 

expressed mixed reactions to orders issued by President 
Pieter Botha to free violators of the country's hated "pass 
laws" and to his promise to ease restrictions on the 
movement of blacks.

Desmond Tutu, the archbishop-elect of Cape Town and a 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, said Botha's announcement to 
the all-white House of Assembly Friday of "the moratorium 
(on arrests) and release of pass offenders can only be 
welcomed, but 1 hope there Is not a sting in the tall."

A spokesman for the the radical anti-government 
Azanlan Peoples* Organization said. "These reform antics 
come when there is already too much grief and misery. The 
removal of one area of oppression — the pass laws — comes 
too late."

Mary Burton, president of the anti-government Black 
Sash organization, said. "The moratorium on arrests will 
ease the burden on thousands of people who are already in 
the urban areas, many of them employed, but without the 
necessary permits.''

One of the most stringent measures of apartheid — the 
government's policy of Institutionalized racial segregation 
— is the "pass law" which prevents blacks from resettling 
in urban areas or moving from their place of birth.

Various forms of the pass law. which require all blacks to 
carry an indentity document at all times or face arrest, 
have been In effect since 1916. An average of 350 people 
were arrested daily In 1985 for pass law violations.

OPEC Mlnltfmrt Walt For
GENEVA (UPp — OPEC oil ministers, stalled In talks to

find a common ground In dealing with the slumping oil 
market, waited today for a team of cartel experts to come 
up with a detailed strategy to boost prices.

Conference sources, however, said the experts, delegated 
by their oil ministers to develop plans to cut oil production, 
were as divided as their superiors on the fifth day of 
OPEC's second emergency meeting In less than a month.

Industry analysts said whatever the specialists draw up 
probably will not be enough to restore unity to the 
fractured 13-nation Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. The experts were called in Thursday evening 
but were sent back to the drawing board Friday after a 
brief ministerial meeting to work out a concrete lower 
production ceiling.

Ministerial sources said Friday the formal talks would 
not resume until the experts made a final report, even if it 
look two days.
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CALENDAR
SUNDAY, APRIL SO

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), corner Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club, 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

"Hearts of Love" Benefit for 
Central Florida Children's Home 
featuring Phyllis Dale and Scotty 
Mac. 2-8 p.m.. Sundance Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. Continuous 
buffet and entertainment. $10 
donation per person. All pro
ceeds to the home.

MONDAY, APRIL I I
Manna Haven, a ministry 

serving free lunch for the hun
gry, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday, at 519 Palmetto 
Ave.. Sanford.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro
gram . 9 a.m .. W estm onte 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Cardiovascular screening for 
Seminole County residents. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step, 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m., dosed, Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u rc h . 6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
□♦in.. P i-c lhc iiw Center*
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Five AA. St. Rich

ard's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8

Lm. closed, open discussion, 
ist Monday of the month, open. 
Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens, 8 p.m.. closed, 200 N. 

Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

p.m.. West Lake Hospital, State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

Sem inole County MADD 
Chapter, 7:30 p.m.. Florida Ho#- 
pltal-Altamonte. Open to the 
public.

Public lecture on the future of 
America's shuttle program by 
Donald E. Fink, editor-in-chief of 
Avtatton Week and Space Policy 
a n d  e x e c u t i v e  e d i t o r .  
Commercial Space, 8 p.m.. Pres
ident's Dining Room in Universi
ty of Central Florida Student 
Center.

TUESDAY, APRIL tS
Golden Age Games Executive 

Committee. 8 a.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

A A R P  S ou th  S e m in o le  
C h a p t e r  3 5 3 3 . 1 p .m . .  
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. 
Attorney Nancy Alley will speak 
on legal problems of the elderly. 
Business meeting and social.

Casselberry Kiwanls Club. 
7:30 a.m.. raaarlhmy Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Five blood pressure checks, 9 
a.m. to I p.m., American Red 
Crons Brmfnolr Service Center. 
706 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. 
Lon gw ood . Tu esdays  and 
Thursdays.

C ity  D eclines C o u n ty 's  Invitation  
To  Receive S e w a g e  Processing

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford has formally declined 

Seminole County's Invitation to 
receive sewage processing at the 
county’s planned Yankee Lake 
wastewater treatment facility.

In a letter to County Ad
ministrator Ken Hooper. Sanford 
City Manager Frank Faison 
states: "We have studied your 
letter ... regarding our participa
tion In wastewater facilities to be 
built by Seminole County at 
Yankee Lake. Although our re
quirement has been clearly 
stated as one of effluent disposal 
only, we note that your proposal 
contains no indication of any 
type of participation other than 
full raw sewage treatment and 
disposal.

"Sanford is continuing to vig
orously pursue alternatives for a 
cost effective disposal of effluent 
from our present plant and 
therefore Is not prepared to 
make any written commitment 
by the A p ril 18 deadline 
established in your letter."

Sanford's preference to com
ply with state waste manage
ment edicts through the im
plementation of a city owned 
and operated system was dem
onstrated Monday night, when 
commissioners accepted more 
than $2 million In project bids 
for modification of the city's 
Poplar Avenue sewage plant.

Commissioners were also in
formed by City Attorney William 
Colbert that counsel intends to 
make a recommendation re
garding the Sanford Yankee 
Lake condemnation suit on April 
28. when the commission next 
meets. Counsel's appraisal will 
come two days before the city 
attorneys are scheduled to argue 
for dismissal of the $28 million 
civil claim former Yankee Lake 
owner Jeno Pauluccl's Heathrow 
corporation filed against the city 
in response to the condemnation 
effort.

The city's condemnation at
tempt to acquire Yankee Lake 
after its sale by Paulucci to 
Seminole County was inval
idated on Feb. 3 based on a 
procedural shortcoming Involv-

Frank Falton:
"Sanford Is continuing to 
v i g o r o u s l y  p u r s u o  
altornatlvos...."
ing a lack of prior notice afforded 
for the Nov. 8 city commission 
meeting at which the suit was 
authorized. The suit's Inval
idation was upheld on March 27 
during a re-evaluation hearing 
petitioned by the city.

Should Colbert recommend an 
end to Yankee Lake litigation 
when he meets with the city 
commission on April 28, com
missioners acceptance o f the 
proposal would still require 
them to dispense with several 
expensive loose ends before the 
five month land acquisition ef
fort could permanently be laid to 
rest.

As petitioner in the condem
nation suit. Sanford la liable for 
the attorney’s fees compiled by 
counsel for Seminole County 
and Paulucci. The city's own 
attorney's fees are not yet com
plete and top $80,000 following 
Monday night's approval of 
$834.23 In billing submitted by 
Sanford counsel Marcia Llppln- 
cott.

A partial bUlIng of $34,000 has 
been submitted by the two 
private counsel Seminole County 
retained for defense of the suit, 
a cco rd in g  lo  C oun ty A d 
ministrator Ken Hooper.

Paulucci counsel has .yet to 
compile Its billing. Paulucci at
torney Mack Cleveland said.

A t Monday n igh t's  com- 
rnlasion meeting. Commissioner 
John Mercer asked Colbert 
whether the voucher from Ms. 
Upptneott would be the last she 
would submit to the city for her 
efforts during the condemnation.

" I t  could be," Colbert re
sponded. " I guess It depends on 
the recommendation we make 
later this month (regarding the 
condemnation suit) and the 
commission's action on it.”  

Following the March 27 up
holding of the suit's dismissal. 
Mayor Bettye Smith and Com
missioners Dave Fare and Bob 
Thomas said they preferred the 
condemnation effort be dropped 
and that the city seek alternative 
sites to comply with its state 
mandate to cease disposing 
treated wastewater in Lake 
Monroe. The city had targeted 
Yankee Lake as site for Im
plementation of a land disposal 
system to comply with this edict, 
although the county also eyed 
the site for Its own waste dispos
al system and offered Paulucci 
more for the property.

Last week, City Engineering 
and Planning Director Bill 
Simmons and state Department 
o f Environmental Regulation 
engineers surveyed three possi
ble Yankee Lake site alternatives 
for implementation of the San
ford land disposal system.

The sites lie east and west of 
the city and range In size from 
five to 1,700 acres, Simmons 
said.

In addition to these properties, 
Sanford has already targeted Its 
airport and Mayfair golf greens 
as viable effluent disposal loca
tions.

In turning from Yankee Lake 
for disposal, Sanford must 
expend approximately $1 mil
lion to upgrade the level of 
treatment effluent received at 
the city's plant, Simmons said. 
The higher level o f filtration and 
chlorination is necessary due to 
the alternative sites' "public 
access." he said.

Simmons added, however, 
that the $1 million in plant 
modifications for disposal at 
these sites is preferable to the $8

to $10 million the city would 
face if it planned to ship treated 
sewage to Yankee Lake for 
disposal. The $8 to $10 million 
outlay would be necessary for 
upgrading the Sanford plant to 
generate the advanced treatment 
level the county will require for 
effluent disposed at Yankee 
Lake.

The Poplar Avenue sewage 
p lant bids com m issioners 
approved Monday night will be 
used for state mandated up
grades, but not the necessary 
"public access" modifications, 
Simmons said.

Of the $2,198,481 In bid 
allocations, 1827,690 is eligible 
for refunding to the city through 
state grants. However, until 
Sanford has committed itself to a 
site or sites to dispose of the 
estimated 7 million gallons of 
effluent it generates each day. 
only $24,464 of the grant re
mittance will be awarded to the 
city.

The additional grants will be 
withheld from Sanford "until the 
site acquisition issue Is re
so lved ." according to Dick 
Smith. DER Wastewater Man
agement and Grants Chief.

Sanford’s site acquisition dif
ficulties began on Nov. 6 . when 
Paulucci agreed to sell Yankee 
Lake to the county. Sanford, 
which had also vied to purchase 
the site, filed for condemnation 
of Yankee Lake two days after 
the county and Paulucci struck 
their sales agreement.

In J a n u a ry . P a u lu c c l's  
Heathrow land development 
corporation filed a $28 million 
civil claim against Sanford in 
response to the condemnation 
attempt. The suit alleges the 
condemnation effort Interfered 
with the county's ability to 
adhere to the contractual ob
ligations it assumed through the 
Yankee Lake purchase.

Sanford's counsel has In
cluded a petition for attoreny's 
fees In the dismissal motion they 
are scheduled to argue on April 
30.

IM P O T E N C E
CAUSES A TREATMENTS

IMPOTENCE affects 1 out of 8 American msn. 
Find out mors about ths medical and Emo
tional aspects of Impotence, and treatment 
alternatives.

Date: April I I ,  Tuesday
Where: Cafeteria, Florida Hospital

Altamonte, Bast M .  4S§ 
Altamonte Sprints

Time: 7 P.M.
Speaker Dr. Oilman

Drugs end Relations to Impotence.
A free community service program offered by 

FLORIDA HOSPITAL In cooperation with 
CENTRAL FLA. UROLOGY ASSOCIATES.

For Information Call
(80S) SSS-777S 87*84*1 S81-SSS4

SAVE A  BUNCH ON

APPLIANCES

SPRING SALE 
10% OFF!

Woteh your sovingi bfcwom by u#ng energy ethoent pen appliance, Gjignil, water 
heater*. range*. dryer* and ipoc. heaien are now 101 on at Honda Public Utilities. 
Vbult taw a bunch now and be afa*. to gather more tavmoi every month1

Hutieceiw a free afltrotn [ o m o m m e  |
• 7-piece Regahrare Sahara W ' ton ret when you purchase any Tappan range with 

■eU-elean or cortftnuoui dean own A SSO value'
• Carvel tCnW Set whenyoupurthen*any Tbppan range with porcelain oven A SI5 value
• Now through May 30th
• Financing Amiable

Sanford 
630W.6thSt./322-6733

Florida Public Utilities Company 
and Flo-Gas Corporation Deland 

401N. Stone SI./734-1951

SSBEAT THE HEAT SALE!99

322-0208
Fr— Ettimttm on

CONDENSER REPLACEMENT 
SUPER SAVERS
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together with the Florida Youth 
Wind Ensemble and Jaxjc Lab, 
will hold a concert In the 
bandshell at Lake Eola April 20 
at 2 p.m. The concert Is free and 
open to the public. In case of 
rain It will be held in the UCF 
music rehearsal hall on campus. 
The event Is sponsored by Or* 
lando's Bureau of Recreation

gram will live in the dorms for 
four days and will attended 
workshops that are aimed at
orienting the students for college I 
life. To apply, the student must!
have at least a 2.5 O.P.A.. The 
only cost Is 515

Clowning On Flold Day
Cr«zy Irving clowns around with tho animal 
balloon ha mada and Johnathon Holt, right, 
a 12*yaar old studant at Rosanwald catenas 
tha "beast." Jennell Simmons, a member of

the foster grandparents program from 
Orange County volunteers her time for the 
antics during Field Day at Rosanwald.

Realtors Plan Trek To Tallahassee
bills preflled that would sunset 
sales tax exemptions on com
mission for professionals, such 
as the real estate commission, 
and FAR Is against the total 
Issue.

Growth management will be 
coming up again and will be a 
redrafting of some of the 1085 
legislation. According to State 
Senator George Stuart of Or
lando. Caldwell said. It will be a 
number of weeks before they

start working on that. "Basically 
we are monitoring It right now." 
headded.

FAR believes massive changes 
In the preliminary draft would 
have to be made before they 
could give support. Caldwell 
stated.

Some 800 bills have been 
preflled in the senate and 1100 
bills in the house, Caldwell said, 
adding, "It's going to be a busy 
year."

By Jane Caaaalbarry 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Realtors and 
Realtor-Associates will be among 
the 100 District 12 repre
s e n t a t iv e s  t r a v e l i n g  to 
Tallahassee early Monday by 
bus for the group's Legislative 
Days.

They will meet with local 
legislators Monday and Tuesday 
on pending legislation that af
fects the real estate profession 
and private property rights.

The Florida Association of 
Realtors Legislative Committee 
will meet Monday from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and a key contact briefing 
session will be held from 2:30 to 
4 p.m. followed by Capitol Hill 
visits and a reception hosted by 
the Tallahassee Board.

On Tuesday the Realtors will 
have b rea k fa s t w i th  the 
le g is la t o r s  and a lunch  
sponsored by FAR.

There will be visits to Capitol 
Hill, briefing sessions, and a 
cabinet candidate Interview 
program . Bob C aldw ell, a 
member of the Seminole County 
Board of Realtors Legislative 
Committee, Is on the state 
screening committee which will

Interview candidates for attorney 
general and commissioner of 
education to learn their stand on 
the Issues.

Caldwell said some of the 
legislation of Interest to the 
Realtors includes the MRTA 
(Marketable Records Title Act) 
Bill, homestead exemption, 
growth management, ana sales 
tax on commissions.

He said regarding MRTA, FAR 
supports the Dudley-Ken- 
nedy-Ward bill in the House of 
Representatives and the John 
Vogt-sponsored senate bill. They 
are recommndlng changes ac
cording to the minority report of 
the study commission, he said. 
"We are against taking away of 
people's property rights, but the 
minority commission offers 
more of a compromise. MRTA 
affects sale of property by the 
state and other concerns since 
1963," he explained.

"There are a whole o f raft of 
homestead exemption bills de
signed to have every homeowner 
paying a share in taxes." 
Caldwell said. "W e are sitting 
back to see what happens."

He said there are a number of

w R O u n o o r e fi rflll I ft Si apruVIOwp
high efficiency nesting or cooling. 
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Commissioner o f Education 
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high school that applied, will be 
selected for the program. These 
scholarships will be awarded 
each year for the following 
academic year. Students who 
are selected must maintain a S.0 
average in college for continued 
eligibility in the program. Fifteen 
percent of the awards for the 
initial year will be made to 
minority students.

Students who are highly  
motivated and high achievers 
considering a  career in teaching

A: There are a number of 
Initiatives that have been put 
Into place during the past few 
years to encourage more of our 
young people to enter the field of 
teaching. Some of the programs 
are targeted to attract those 
already in colleges of education, 
some Initiatives are directed at 
t e a c h e r s  a l r e a d y  In the  
classroom, and some efforts are 
being made to reach secondary 
school students at a time when 
they are preparing to shape their 
career plans.

One very current and poten
tially effective program for 
reaching students like your 
daughter is the "C h a p p ie "  
James Most Promising Teacher 
Scholarsh lp/Loan Program . 
Named In honor of General

would do well to look Into this 
program. By teaching in Florida 
public schools, on a yesr-for-year 
basis, a student can "repay" his 
or her scholarship — which 
could amount to as much as 
•16.000.

SCHOOL
"Chappie" James, a Floridian MENU 
who rose to the highest rank In 
the United States Air Force, the 
program was established by the 
1985 Legislature to attract g g
highly qualified public second- a m
ary school graduates into public char-Bratiedl
school teaching careers In rater Tots 
Florida. ffwhed Brans

S ch oo l d is tr ic t  su p e r ln - VegetableStk

Hamburgcr/Bun
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FLORCA
INBRIEF
Enhanced Photos Show Shuttle 
Crew Cobin Severed Prom Rocket

' CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — The space agency has 
released dramatic new videotapes or Challenger’s fatal 

. flight, with the presidential disaster commission hard at 
! work preparing its report on what caused the accident.

Salvage experts and NASA officials arc analyzing the 
I status of crew cabin salvage operations today.

1 Aviation Week A Space Technology magazine reported
• Friday that enhanced photography of the launch shows 

Challenger's crew cabin was “ severed” cleanly from the
; rest of the shut! leas the ship broke apart Jon. 28.

It also said some of the seven astronauts may have been
• conscious during their plunge to the sea.

Other experts have said they believed the astronauts died 
within seconds of the explosion because of severe 
accelerations or decompression. But NASA will not discuss 
the fate of the crew, and officials contacted Friday would 
not comment on the Aviation Week story.

Gas Tax Hike Vote Proposed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The voters may decide whether 

they will pay an extra 4 cents in gasoline taxes under a 
proposal circulating through the Legislature, according to 

' Senate President Harry Johnston.
Johnston also predicted lawmakers will act only if they 

can demonstrate the extra money Is needed for specific 
; transportation projects. If lawmakers opt for a referendum.
* the $228 million increase might be used to back bonds that 
; could raise more than $1 billion for roads, bridges and 
; mass transit.
* Florida currently taxes gasoline at 5.7 cents per gallon.' 
; Federal tax collectors take another 9 cents and local gas 
i taxes can be as high as 6 cents.

...G ro w th
C « a U a M 4 f t w ip a | i lA

presented to the chamber repre
sentatives on Friday. The pres
entation and discussion It gener
ated centered on efforts to 
enhance and preserve the 
downtown area for Sanford’s 
citizenry, while at the same time 
attracting new residents and 
businesses to the city.

Means of effecting this have 
ted Gross to propose that Fort 
Mellon Park be expanded to 
Lake Monroe through a dosing 
of Seminole Boulevard, from 
Park Avenue to the New Tribes 
Missionary. He has also targeted 
the development of a residential 
and/or commercial complex on 
privately owned land that lies 
adjacent to the chamber.

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith, 
who did not attend the meeting, 
was "overwhelmed" when told 
of the proposals.

"I'm going to need a bit of time 
to digest it all.”  the mayor said. 
"But they certainly appear to be 
tremendously exciting con
cepts."

Mayor Smith also said the 
proponents "are demonstrating 
that more and more people want 
to take a chance on Sanford. I'm 
glad to see this type of willing
ness to get involved."

According to Mayor Smith, the 
bankers committee "can be an 
especially powerful faction;" a 
statement its members alluded 
to when discussing possible 
opposition to the performing arts 
center.

By "gathering all our positive 
forces together, there won’t be a

...Coalition
*

Continued from page 1A
t|iis year.” * __
• "I support the direction." he 

said of the proposed legislation. 
"-Caps arc difficult to deal with, 
because I b e lieve  ,in free 
markets, but we can't have 
businesses forced to close 
because of high insurance rates. 
Insurance companies need the 
rates to pay for the coverages.”  

Results won’t be instant. "I 
think we've got some ways to go. 
Let's hope we do something very 
positive." he said.

In addition to the legislators. 
Perez said he expects Governor 
Bob Graham to welcome the

meeting, called "A  Day In the 
Right Direction... An Assembly 
for Liability Reform." nearly two 
dozen organizations have Joined 
the coalition, which now boasts 
over 70 members representing a 
broad-based group of interests 
from business, industry, pro
fessionals. agriculture, and 
associations representing over 
600.000 Floridians.

Here is a list of Florida Coali
tion for Liability Reform member 
organizations:

Agrlco. Armstrong World Industries; 
Assoc ml ion ot United Ways of Florida, inc.; 
County Commissioners Association; Dairy 
Farmers. Inc . Environmental Management

Association; Firearms Import A Export 
Carp., Florida Academy ol Family Physi
cians. Inc.; Florida Amusement and Vending 
Association; Florida Association ol Domestic 
Insurance Companies; Florida Association of 
Electrical Contractors; Florida Association 
ol General Contractors; Florida Association 
of Independent Accountants; Florida 
Association ot Plumbing. Heating. Cooling 
Contractors. Inc.; Florida Automotive 
Wholesalers Association; Florida Aviation 
Trade Association; Florida Cemetery 
Association; Florida Concrete and Products 
Association; Florida Cosmetologists 
Association; Florida Dairy Products 
Association; Florida Dental Aseoclatlon; 
F lor Ida Dietetic Association. Florida Farm 
Bureau Federation; Florida Fruit A Vegeta
ble Association; Florida Health A Human 
Resources Fund; Florida Hospital Assocla 
tlon, Inc.; Florida Independent Automobile 
Dealers Association; Florida Jewelers 
Association; Florida League ot Hospitals;

FMA Supports Liability Legislation
group to the state capital.

He says there won't be alot of 
speeches, however. "We Just 
want to sit down with the 
legislators and dtscusa the pro
blem with them. 1 don't want 
any fist pounding or name call
ing." Perez said.

Following the assembly at the 
Tallahassee Civic Center. Perez 
says the group will walk together 
in the capital five blocks away to 
continue discussions with 
legislators. Two thousand 
walking toward the capital will 
"demonstrate that we represent 
large numbers of people." Perez 
said.

In the weeks leading up to the

The Florida Medical Associa
tion is supporting two bills being 
considered by the state 's  
legislators during this session, 
according to Dr. Luts Perez. 
Sanford. President of the FMA.

Rep. T.K . W ctherell. D- 
Daylona Beach, has filed a house 
bill to place a cap of $250,000 on 
general damages, while on the 
senate side. State Sen. Mattox 
Hair. D-Jacksonvllle. has In
troduced a liability insurance 
tort reform bill.

Hair's bill Includes a $500,000 
cap on non-economic awards in 
all civil actions for personal 
Injury and wrongful death, but 
Perez said his group Is lobbying

to have that cap cut to $250,000.
A third bill the FMA supports 

Is died In the House by Rep. Al 
Lawson. The bill repeals man
datory Insurance as a condition 
of licensure. The law requiring 
all physicians to obtain insur
ance or establish an escrow 
account equal to the amount of 
required Insurance is scheduled 
to become effective January 1. 
1987.

Dr. Perez has objected to the 
mandatory Insurance, saying. "I 
am a doctor because I am an 
educated and trained medical 
professional, not because I can 
prove 1 have Insurance."

...Fine
Conttnustf from page IA

Although the roadway was not relocated, the 
property was redesigned in provide for a retention 
area, he said.

According to Modfca. part of the agreement 
includes the preservation of 15 arres In the 
middle of the property as a conservation area. 
Property owners will also be required to route 
stormwater back to the wetlands and treat and 
store stormwater from the Industrial park on site, 
he said.

Between 45 and 50 acres of the site were 
swampland at one time, then ditches were 
excavated to drain tin- water off site to the Smith 
Canal and Into the St. Johns River. Modlca said. 
The compromise reached with Industrial park

owners will make the wetlands "viable again" 
and prevent contamination of the river, he said.

Modica said .73 acre of wetlands was damaged 
by the road construction and that as many as 50 
acres could have been affected.

He added that the agency was prepared to take 
the matter to court unless the property owners 
agreed to the compromise.

Sanford Central Park general partner Jim 
Cabler Jr. said the city of Sanford requested that 
the owners provide a connector road on the site. 
The 80-foot wide roadway Is to ultimately connect 
25th Street with State Road 46. Cavallaro said.

Owners are putting In roads, as well as water 
and sewer lines, which the city will maintain. 
Cabler said.

The site, consisting of 49 parcels, will be 
developed Into one to three-acre lots, he said.

According to Cavallaro. the industrial park was 
annexed Into the city tn July of last year.

...Libya
CeeUenei from page 1A

and was not Injured when the 
U.S. warplanes attacked his Bsb 
al Azlzzla compound on the 
outskirts of Tripoli, he said.

Jatloud said Libya was holding 
discussions with the Soviet Un
ion and East bloc nations. Libya 
has about 6.000 Soviet and East 
bloc military advisers and buys 
almost all or its arms from the 
East bloc. There are no Soviet

"Militarily speaking, the at
tack was a failure. Politically. It 
was a failure as well." he said. 
"From the moral point o f view. It 
pul Reagan in the garbage can of 
history."

bases In the country, but Soviet 
ships use its port facilities.

In a related development. Li
byan Foreign Ministry official 
Ahmad Shahatl. who held talks 
Friday w ith  Greek Prime- 
Minister Andreas Papandreou. 
denied today in Athens. Greece, 
that Libya has asked the 12- 
nation European Community to 
mediate in its conflict with the 
United States.

A Greek Foreign Ministry 
statement Friday said Libya had 
asked the EEC to hek find a 
solution to the Llbyan-U.S. con
flict.

At the new s conference, 
Jalloud said a total of 37 Libyans 
had died In the attack — only 
one of them a member of the 
Libyan military.

Jalloud said the U.S. attack 
failed In Its objective of killing

an^ iba
Libyan gm wtm rnt

Khadaiy was "underground"

AREA DEATHS

Mrs. Florence M. Johnson. 8 
of Normandy Boulevard, D 
Ilona, died Friday at Flork 
Hospital.Altamonte. Born I 
Brooklyn N.Y.. Nov. 35. 190 
she moved to Deltona 21 yea 
ago from Freeport. Long Islan 
She was a retired switchboai 
operator for Stanley Corporatk 
In Long Island. She waa 
member of Our Lady of tl 
Lakes Catholic Church, Delton 
and the Empire State Club.

She is survived by a daughte 
Mary Lou Redinger. Sanford: 
niece and three nephews.

Stephen R. BaldaulT Funer 
Home. Deltona, la In charge <

Mr. Joseph Geromc Faulting,

In Beirut. University officials 
made the preliminary identifica
tion of Kllbum. who was ab
ducted In Moslem west Beirut on 
Nov. 30. 1984. a senior universi
ty official said.

Members of Kllbum‘s family tn 
the United States said they were 
informed by the State Depart
ment that the dead man was 
Kllbum.

58. of 53 Spruce Lane, DeBary. 
died Thursday. Bom In Orange 
Park, he moved to DeBary from 
Hawthorne in 1986. He was a 
carpenter and a Protestant.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  tw o  
brothers. Henry. Longwood. and 
Robert. G a inesv ille : sister. 
Dorothy Perry. Cltra.

Altman Funeral Home. De
Bary. is In charge of arrange
ments.

Closeout
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chance for the project to be 
turned dow n," according to 
Barnett Bank representative Jim 
Johnson.

A mustering of forces "will 
create tremendous heat," for 
approval of.the project. Homer 
concurred.

The benefits of such a facility 
were pointed to by Howard 
Hodges, Atlantic Bank President 
a n a  b a n k e r s  c o m m it te e  
chairman. He said the multi
level facility "w ill solve our 
cultural and parking problems at 
the same time. It will definitely 
be an asset to the downtown 
area."

According to Gross, the city's 
municipal lot accommodates 
216 can. whereas lta develop
ment Into a multi-level garage 
would enable parking for 1,000 

. to 1,200 vehicles, Including 
those with boot trailers hitched 
to them. The performing arts 
center would aeat between 800 
and 1,000 people, he said.

There Is currently no charge 
for parking In the municipal 
parking lot, and the committee 
m em bers when d iscussing  
Gross' proposal, hinted at the 
possibility of charging for park
ing In the multi-level facility.

Friday’s meeting waa re
quested by Gross as i  means of 
"getting Input before going to 
the city and before proceeding 
with any more development 
plans."

The meeting was a follow-up 
to a session Gross had last week 
with Homer and Chamber of 
Commerce Board chairm an  
Shirley SchUke.

During that aesslon. conversa
tion centered on functional and 
beneficial utilization of remain-

Vic Arn$tt, Vice president of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, left; Shirley Schllke, chamber board chairman 
and Sanford architect Gerald Gross look ovar plans for a 
parking garage and cultural center during a meeting Friday.

ing undeveloped downtown 
property. Homer said.

Tne concepts presented to the 
bankers on Friday were viewed 
by Mrs. Schllke as a means of

meeting these objectives "before 
It's too late.”

The efforts also would lure 
"high quality" retail Interests to 
the city. Gross said.

Florida Manufactured Homing Association; 
F lor Ida Mad leal Association. Inc.; Florida 
Modicel Malpractice Claims Council, Inc.; 
Florida Mortgpgo Broken Association; 
Florida Meow Association; F lor Ido Movers A 
Warehousemen’s Association; Florida 
Orthopaedic Society; Florida Osteopathic 
Madical Association; Florida Fast Control 
Association, Inc.; Florida Physicians IncurOfifa rsntsaMi Rtoilda ||*gtasl$nvw wompanyi rkm i$c r wish k mv$iv$t
Association; Florida Propans Oas Associa
tion; Florida Rooting. Shoot Metal S Air 
Conditioning Contractors Association. Inc.; 
Florida Sactety at Ophthalmology; Florida 
Slate AOC Council; Florida Voterinary Modi 
cal Association; Florida WhsHsalsn  a  Dts- 
tributers; Oanoral Stecfrtc; Greater Santord 
Chamber at Commerce; Hospital Corporation 
ot America; Humana. Inc.; Madical Group 
Management Association; Organ I rod Fish
erman ot Florida; Physicians Protective 
Trust Fund; Progressed Systems, Inc.; Poe 
A Associates; Professional Wrecker Opera 
tors of Florida; Slier Optical at Florida. Inc.; 
Southeastern Fisheries. Inc.; Suddolh Van 
Linos.
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Versatile Henderson
Y e a lWins Player
team. Henderson was also a 
first-team member last year. The 
team was selected by position 
(two guards, two forwards, one 
center). Players received 10 
points for a first-place vote, eight 
for second, six for third, four for 
four and two for firth.

“ I'm excited and shocked 
mostly,*' Henderson said Friday 
evening when Informed of the 
award.

Klein, who said his first year 
was "definitely"  made easier by 
Henderson, finished with a 
17-10 record. "That’s great," 
Klein said. "Roderick deserved 
It. He had a good, all-around 
year. He did a little bit of 
everything for us. It would have 
been tough without him."

While helping Seminole to the 
first Seminole Athletic Confer
ence championship. Henderson 
showed his consistency and ver
satility statistically, too. Hen
derson was fourth in scoring 
(14.2). fourth in rebounding 
(7.9). fourth in assists (4.0). 
fourth In steals (2.1) and fourth 
in blocked shots (1.5). He missed 
by two votes of being a unani
mous selection, compiling 88 of 
the BO points.

Henderson said he had four 
goals — two team and two 
individual — prior to the season. 
‘ ‘We wanted to the win' the 
conference and go to state." he 
said. "1 wanted to make All-

You won’t find a picture of 
Roderick Andre Henderson next 
to versatile In the dictionary but 
after the numbers he put on the 
board during the 1985-86

M  HwWifMW. Stminoto, Jr.
......... Alton Unrw, OvtoSo, Sr.
.... lUtafc Phltoatt, Lyman, Sr.
AnSra WhHnty, Samlnato, So.basketball season, entry No. 6 

may be forthcoming.
Henderson, a 6-3V4 Junior 

forward for Seminole High 
School, fills the definition like he 
fills the basket with soft Jump 
shots. As a eager, the 17-year-old 
Junior's game is "turning easily 
from one thing to another."

Simply. Henderson can play 
the game from end line to end 
line and do what's needed In- 
between.

He can rebound and outlet to 
start the fast break. He can 
painstakingly outmaneuver the 
stickiness of a man-to-man or 
zone pressure. He can find the 
open man ofT the fast break or In 
the set offense. He can pry the 
most from a baseline drive or 
stick the open Jump shot. He can 
apply the pressure defense or 
infiltrate the passing lanes for 
the steal. He enjoys the role of 
leader without being domineer
ing.

It was the combination of 
these qualities which earned 
Henderson the Evening Herald 
1985-86 Sem inole County 
Basketball Player of the Year. 
Henderson received six of nine 
votes from the six county

Abovt, Lyman's T.J. Scaletta, left, looks for a teammate ! 
while Ralph Phllpott defends. Below. Seminole's Andre * 
Whitney, left, drops In two while Oviedo's Allen Unroe drives ) 
the baseline. Scaletta. Phllpott. Whitney and Unroe joined J 
Seminole's Rod Henderson on Hereto'* All-County Basket- ; 
ball First Team selected by the coaches and sports writers.

■eadereoat Top Player

coaches and three Herald sports 
writers. Lyman senior T.J. 
Scaletta was next with two 
votes. Oviedo senior Allen Unroe 
was third with one vote.

Lyman coach Tom Lawrence, 
who guided his Greyhounds to a 
20-6 record, was voted Evening 
Herald Coach o f the Year. 
Lawrence received four first-

place votes. Seminole coach Bill 
Klein garnered three and first- 
year Lake Brantley coach Steve 
Jucker had two votes.

Forward Henderson, guard 
Scaletta and forward Unroe 
Joined Lyman senior center 
Ralph Phllpott and Seminole 
s o p h om ore  gu a rd  A n d re  
Whitney to complete the first

Lake Mary 
Tops Lions 
For 26 Wins

Seeds Tough 
To Determine

The first, fourth and fifth seeds 
have been decided in the District 
Class 4A-9 Baseball Tournament' 
but the other five seeds are 
tou gh  to d e te rm in e . T h e  
tournament begins at DeLand’sOVIEDO — Doug Bandy and 

Shane Letterio drove in two runs 
each in a

to victory over Oviedo's
Lions in the gem lasts AHdsilo 
Conference and regular season 
finale for both teama Friday at

Conrad Park Tuesday with four 
games.

Here's a  look at the tentative

Oviedo High.
Top ranked (4A) Lake Mary 

concluded the regular season 
with a 26-2 record overall and 
9-1 in the SAC. The Rams have 
an 18-2 record In games that go 
to w a rd  the 4 A -B  D is tr ic t  
Tournament seedings which 
should be good for the top seed.

Oviedo ended the regular 
season at 15-9 overall and 6 4  in 
the SAC. The Lions return to 
action next week in the 3A-6 
District Tournament where they 
are one of the favorites.

While Friday afternoon's gim e  
meant little In the SAC stan
dings. It had a big impact on the 
race for the Seminole County 
batting title. Oviedo's Mark 
Merchant went into the game 
hitting .472 and was second In 
the county while Lake Mary's 
Shane Letterio was third at .462.

Merchant was 1 for 3 on the 
day with a solo homer In the 
third. He walked In the first, 
grounded to first in the fifth and 
looked at a called third strike In 
the seventh. Merchant ended the 
regular season with a  .467 
average.

Letterio flew to center to lead 
off the game, took a called third 
strike in the third and singled In 
both the fourth and sixth  
frames. Letterio lined a long fly 
to center In the top of the

•Lym an. IS-7. plays Trinity'- 
Prep Saturday night- If Lyman 
wins, it wtU flip a  coin with 
DeLand for No. 8. If Lyman 
loses. DeLand Is No. 2 and 
LymanisNo.3.

•Daytona Beach Mainland, v  
11 -9. Is the No. 4 seed.

•Lake Howell. 10-10. Is the 
No. 5 . seed. Lake Howell and« 
Mainland will play Tuesday. The 
winner plays the Lake Mary-No.

it l«g) at Bofflewor tUda •cross with t* b*h  andi no. e. it « w
> Rams cams back to win, 10-9. kSfr °*

coin nip or Lyman. - a
one out. Merchant crushed a  3-2 loses Saturday, 
fastball over the wall In right •Seminole. S-12, could 
center for his third homer of the 6. No. 7 or No. 8.. depots 
season. Belflowcr was then hit the ru ling on tbs A  
by a pitch and Frank Torres Brantley game and the n  
biooped a single to right but Sprues Creek's rrmaHHn 
Hama got out of further damage games, 
by getting Sink to line to short •Spruce Creek. 641. ha 
and Alan Greene to pop up to games U didn't make up. 
short. go down as M b its , the C

The Rams then rallied for six 8-12. It would flip a  c *  
runs on Just three hits In the top Brantley and ■emlnois 
of the fourth lor a 7-2 lead. Mike flniah 6-12. If Brantley I

Oviedo's first run
attempt.

The Lions got the run back In 
the bottom of the first. Merchant 
walked to lead off the Inning but 
he was picked off first by Lake 
Mary starter Neal Harris. Tony 
Bctflowcr then lined a triple to 
right and later scored on a 
shallow sacrifice fly to center by 
Mike Sink.

Duncan went on to retire the 
Rams In order In both the 
second and third frames and 
Oviedo took a  2-1 lead In the 
bottom of the third when, with

umplrs Don Trawick observes
with a .459average.

Lake Brantley's Mark Coffey 
went 1 for 2 In a Friday night 
game against Seminole to win 
the title. The senior first saclter 
flew out. singled and walked. 
Coffey finished with a .477 
average.

"I was thinking about it (bat
ting race) a  lot and I was pretty 
loose going Into the game since 
we already had the conference 
won." Letterio said. "But, after 
the first two at bats, I didn't 
think I had much of a chance."

Litla mads the tag but forgot
Incidentally, had Merchant not 

robbed Letterio in the seventh 
and It went for a hit. Letterio 
would have ended up with a 
.469 average which would have 
been aheadaf Merchant.

Lake Mary took the early lead 
with an unearned run in the top 
of the first. After Letterio flew 
out. Kelly Hysell singled up the 
middle off Oviedo starter Craig 
Duncan. Hysell took second on 
an errant ptekoff attempt, went 
to third on a passed ball and

seventh and Merchant made a  
diving catch of It to rob Letterio 
of a hit. Letterio was 2 for S for

Bo's Legend Grows As NFL Draft Day Approaches
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Cold Streaks Stick Losses On Sixers. Jazz
U ilt «4  P n a t  l a t in u t ln t l

Cold streaks In the dosing minutes 
meant ptayofT losses Friday night Tor 
the Philadelphia 76ers and Utah 
Jazz.

The 76ers failed to score In the final 
3:49. blowing a 17-point lead as the 
Washington Bullets scored the 
games' final 18 points and claimed a 
95-94 victory' In the drat game of 
their bcst-of-flvc, first-round playoff 
scries.

The Jazz missed seven consecutive 
shots afler tying the score and were 
held scoreless over the last 4:38, 
allowing the Dallas Mavericks to take 
a 1-0 lead in their playoff series with 
a 101-93 triumph.

In other first-round matchups Fri
day night. Milwaukee dumped New 
Jersey 119-107. and Denver topped 
Portland 133-126 to take 1-0 leads in 
their series.

The Bullets capped their rally on 
Dudley Bradley's 24-foot 3-polnt 
b u ck e t  as t im e  e x p i r e d  at 
Philadelphia. Bradley's game- 
winning shot was made possible

i
when Philadelphia's Julius Ervlng 
missed three straight free throws 
with three seconds remaining.

Ervlng got an extra chance because 
of a Washington lane violation, but 
could still not convert the shot that 
would at least have forced overtime.

"They Just didn't fall," Ervlng said. 
"I guess I didn't have good rhythm."

Said Bradley: "That shocked us 
because Doc got three shots at It. I 
never thought Doc would miss."

Bradley took the Inbounds pass 
from Gus Williams, spun around 
Ervlng and lofted a shot from the top 
of the three-point circle. It banked tn 
as time expired.

The 76ers. playing without the 
injured Moses Malone and Bob 
McAdoo, used a 16-3 run to take a 
94-77 lead. Washington scored the 
next 15 points and closed within 
94-92 on a follow shot by Dan 
Roundfleld with 35 seconds left.

"The bottom fell out with about 
three and a half minutes to go." 
Philadelphia coach Matt Guokas said. 
"We got tentative and came out of 
our momentum. We started to use up

NBA Playoffs

the clock, which got us out of our set 
offense. The momentum shifted to 
them and we couldn't get anything 
going. We paid the price for It."

The host Mavericks almost did not 
take advantage of Utah's genoroslty. 
Dallas hit only 3-of-ll field goals in 
the final quarter, and scored Just 16 
points In the period. Utah, however, 
managed only 14. Dallas did not 
score a field goal the first six minutes 
of the fourth quarter white the Jazz 
rattled to tie the score.

The Jazz tied the score 93-93 with 
4:38 left on a basket by Bobby 
Hansen and had a chance to take the 
lead moments later. But center Mark 
Eaton missed a hook shot and that 
started the slide for the Jazz.

Rolando Blackman, held without a 
point for the first 18 minutes of the 
game, scored 25 and keyed the 
Mavericks during the sluggish second 
half.

Utah leading scorer Adrian Dantley 
missed the game with back spasms, 
and Dallas* Mark Aguirre left the 
contest in the final minute with the 
same problem. Both players are 
questionable for Game 2.

"It was Just a game where whoever 
was leading at the end was going to 
win and I thought it was a heck of a 
game." Utah coach Prank Layden. 
"I'm proud of the way we played." 
B uka I  I t . Rate 10T

At Milwaukee. Craig Hodges scored 
25 points and Paul Preasey and Alton 
L is te r  each added 17 to lift  
Milwaukee. The Bucks, who led 
86-84 after three quarters, broke 
open the game with a 10-2 spurt at 
the start of the final period. Two free 
throws by Preasey gave Milwaukee a 
96-86 lead with 8:05 remaining. New 
Jersey pulled within 104-99 on two 
free throws by Mike Omlnskl with 
3:14 left. But Milwaukee scored 7 
consecutive points for an 111*99 lead 
with 1:50 to play.

Buck Williams led the Nets with 27 
points and Otis Btrdsong added 24. 
Omlnskl. who had been on a hot

streak, was held to 12 points.
Raggate its, Trail Blasars lit

At Denver, Calvin Natt scored a 
career playoff high 40 points to pace 
Denver. Alex English added 30 points 
and Danny Schayes had 22 for the 
Nuggets. After the Blazers had rallied 
for a 95-94 lead with 1:52 to go In the 
third period, Portland's Kenny Carr 
was called for two technicals after 
fouling Natt. who sank all four free 
throw. The Nuggets scored two more 
baskets to end the period leading 
102-95.

Klki Vandeweghe had 28 points for 
Portland while Mychal Thompson 
finished with 24 and Clyde Drexler 
20.

In today's games, Detroit is at 
Atlanta, where the Hawks lead the 
selres 1-0. The Lakers try to take a 
two-game lead when they host San 
Antonio and the Houston looks to do 
the same when the Rockets entertain 
Sacramento.

The second game of all series 
played Friday will continue Sunday 
afternoon at the same sites, and 
Boston hosts Chicago.

Garre Its 'Splits' Padres 
Horner Hammers LA

■: United Press International
;.* Scott Garrclts Is making his 
'manager look good and opposing 
hitters look bad.

Restored to a starting role and 
taught the split-fingered fastball 
by manager Roger Craig. Gar- 
rclts has improved the quality of 
San Francisco's rotation.

The right-hander pitched a 
three-hitter, and Jeff Leonard hit 
a three-run homer In the first 
Inning Friday night to power the 
Giants to a 6-1 victory over the 
San Diego Padres.

"I wanted to stay ahead of the 
h i t te rs . "  said Garrelts, a 
minor- league starter who 
became a reliever in 1984. "The 
sp l i t - f in ge r  fastba l l  gets  
groundballs. and those make 
outs."

Garrelts. 2-1. struck out five in 
pitching only the second com
plete game of his major-league 
career. The only hits he allowed 
were a third-inning double by 
pitcher Gene Walter, a sixth- 
inning double by Tony Gwynn 
and a ninth-inning homer by 
Terry Kennedy.

"We got Scott some runs, so 
he could relax a little." Craig 
said. "He kept ahead of the 
batters, which made the split- 
finger effective. I knew he would 
be a good starter If he had the 
chance. He can be one of the 
best in the league."

Leonard, who shares the Na
tional League home run lead 
with Cincinnati's Dave Parker at 
four, connected off losing pitcher 
Mark Thurmond. 1-1.

T h u rm o n d  w a lked  Dan 
:G!adden and Will Clark and. 
after Chris Brown filed out. 

Xeonard hit a line drive over the 
:icfl-ftcld fence.

The Giants scored three more

N.L. Baseball

Bob Hornor smashed hit first 
homer Friday night at the 
Braves beat the Dodgers.

runs in the second. Rookie Rob 
Thompson drew a leadoff walk, 
went to second on a groundout. 
and scored on Gladden's single. 
Clark doubled home Gladden, 
and Brown singled home Clark.

In other games, St. Louis 
downed Montreal 4-2. Pittsburgh 
blanked Chicago 4-0. New York 
defeated Philadelphia 5-2. 
Houston topped Cincinnati 6-4. 
and Atlanta beat Los Angeles 
6-3.

Cardlaals 4, Bsfoa S
At Montreal. Mike Heath went 

3-for-4 and collected his first 
three NL RBI. and John Tudor, 
3-0. allowed seven hits over 8

t

Reborn Reggie Rips Twins
: UsJtsd Prsss International
. The doubters said 39-ycar-old 
: Reggie Jackson waB washed up. 
Somebody forgot to get the 
;message across to Jackson.
: Jackson clouted his 534th 
'.career home run Friday night to 
;tie Jimmie Foxx for seventh 
place on the all-time list, and 
had three RBI to lead the 
California Angels to a 6-5 victory 
over the Minnesota Twins at 
'Anaheim, Calif.
> The Angels' designated hitter 
.'followed rookie Wally Joyner's 
.blast off loser Mike Smithson. 
I-1-2. with a line drive over the left 
fie ld  fence. The shot was 
ijJackson's fourth homer of the 
season, and put within two of 
:Mickey Mantle on the career list.
> "I realize I only have one or 
‘.two years left, and 1 want to get 
:the most out of them I can," 
^Jackson said.
•: Jackson's three RBI also 
^enabled him to pass Hall-of- 
• Famer Goose Goslln for 17th in 
:career RBI. Jackson now has 
•1.611. two more than Goslln.

"liseed to stay on top physl- 
;cafty," Jackson said. "I'm  going 
|to the ballpark early, lifting my 
•weights, doing my running, do
ling all the things I need to do. 
-Hopefully I'll continue my good 
rktart."
v His regimen Is producing 
;benefits so far this season. Along 
;with his four homers. Jackson 
;has 10 RBI and 10 hits in 22 
:iat-batsfora .454 average.

e (son 's  clutch h itting 
make a winner out of 

ander Mike Witt. M .w h o  
Scattered eight singles and 

allowed only one earned run in 6  _

A.L. Baseball
1-3 Innings. Donnie Moore got 
the last six outs for his first save 
despite allowing a two-run 
homer to Kirby Puckett, who 
drove in five runs.

Smithson served up homers to 
Joyner and Jackson on consecu
tive pitches in the first inning. 
He yielded four runs on 10 hits 
before being relieved in the 
sixth.

"I threw a low breaking ball to 
Joyner, and I’d pitch him that 
way every time," said Smithson. 
"As for Jackson, it's no secret 
that you try to Jam him (and he 
hit an inside pitch).

"I couldn't Identify any real 
problems I had. They just hit 
me."

Jackson drove In runs with a 
single in the sixth, which moved 
him past Goslln. and one in the 
eighth innings.
Red Baa t , White Baa I

At Boston, Bruce Hunt fired a 
three-hitter and Tony Armas 
threw out the tying run at the 
plate in the top of the eighth 
inning to give Boston the victo
ry. Hurst. 1-1. walked three and 
struck out I I  in posting his 
second complete game in as 
many starts. Tom Beaver. 1-1. 
took the loss.
Brewers B.Taakaaa 8

At Milwaukee. Ernest Riles 
slapped an RBI single In the 
eighth and Dan Pleas c fired four 
innings of bltlsos relief for his 
first major-league victory, ^  
ing Milwaukee to a 64

over New York. Plesac, 1-0, 
struck out four and walked 
none. Brian Fisher. 0-1, took the 
loss.
T lg e a s g . I n d i a n a  I

At Detroit, Lance Parrish 
drove in four runs — three with 
a first-inning homer — and 
Frank Tanana pitched a six- 
hitter to spark Detroit. Tanana.
1 * 1. gave up two of his hits to the 
first two batters in the second, 
but cruised the rest of the way. 
Ken Schrom. 2-1. was the loser. 
Reyala 6, Bias Jays 4

At Toronto. Dennis Leonard 
scattered seven hits over seven 
innings and Rudy Law doubled 
home two runs to lead Kansas 
City. Leonard struck out five and 
walked one in improving to 2-0 . 
Dan Ouiaenberry notched his 
second save. Dave Stieb. 0-3. 
took the loss and refused to 
comment as to whether his right 
elbow was sore.
B s a g s r s H . O r ls Is s  »

At Baltimore. Pete O’Brien and 
Pete Incavlglla hit three-run 
homers to pace a 12-hit Texas 
attack. O'Brien's homer keyed a 
six-run fifth that routed starter 
Scott McGregor, 1-1. and gave 
Texas Its third straight victory. 1 
Mike Mason, 1-0, was the 
winner.
A * a 4 , M i r t e s r a  I

At Seattle. Alfredo Griffin stole 
home and Dave Kingman 
singled home two nine In a 
four-run third inning to lead the 
A's. Chris Codiroil. 2*1. gave up 
four hits In 7 2-3 timings for the 
win. Jay Howell worked*the final 
I 1*3 innlngi to pick up hie third 
save. Loner Mike Moors. I I.

STANDINGS

2-3 innings to lift St. Louis. Todd 
Worrell retired Mitch Webster on 
a warning track fly ball to record 
his third save. Joe Hesketh 
dropped to 0-2. Tim Raines was 
1 for 4.
Pirates 4, Cabs O

At, Chicago. Jim Morrison 
went 4-for-4. including a solo 
homer In the eighth inning and 
an RBI single In a three-run 
third, helping Pittsburgh spoil 
the Cubs* home opener. Rick 
Rhoden. 2-0. combined with 
three relievers on a nine-hitter. 
Rick Sutcliffe, 0*3, took the loss. 
M a t a  3 ,  P h i l l i e s  t  
At New York. Ray Knight singled 
home two runs In a three-run 
first Inning and Ron Darling, 1-0, 
scattered four hits over seven 
innings to help the Mets snap a 
three-game losing streak. Jesse 
Orosco picked up his second 
save. Steve Carlton. 0-2. went 6 
2-3 Innings, giving up five runs 
and eight walks, but striking out 
10 .

At Cincinnati, Alan Ashby 
slammed a two-run homer and 
Mike Scott pitched a six-hitter 
over 8 1-3 innings to pace 
Houston. Scott, 1-2, struck out a 
career-high nine and walked 
one. Dave Smith got the last two 
outs for his fourth save. Reds 
starter Mario Soto. 1*1, took the 
loss.
Bravest, Dodgers »

At Atlanta, Bob Homer broke 
an O-for-21 slump with a two-run 
homer and three RBI and Dale 
Murphy added a two-run shot to 
lift the Braves. David Palmer, 
1-1. picked up the victory and 
Bruce Sutter notched his first 
save. Los Angeles starter 
Fernando Valenzuela. 1-1. took 
the loss.
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Anton Rdd ■*■<*«<* tw in  mil 
■cored a  run for the loner*. 
George Prinon tripled while 
Henry June and Demetrius Pre
sley added singles. MUte Taylor 
■wiped two bases. — l M  Oath

(sxcspt Sun.) 
latlnsss Mon., Wad 
*  S it. 1:00 p.m.

Mayfair were: Wee Werner. Dick 
Elam. Qlen Pennywltt. John 
Watklna. Jack Taylor. Dave 
W heeler. Harold Davie. BUI 
Craig. BUI Sommervtlte. Rich 
B a rn e a .  C la r k  W o o d . Ed  
Mloduckl. Jim “Bu m "  Bussard.

T h e  w e e k ly  m e m b e r s

Latter About Sentinel Column
( L t f l r  l° .w»  g s iy  «Owrt "UnWr Crtflchm" 1mm

concern* «  column that wet 
y»ihT!nfrn?r and?. H*9* S0nftmt *pcrtt editor Hatty
S 2 ! L ? S J I ? ,*sa,' y? ,no . "C tS "  Py S tm ln s  Htrm H  *P°rt> writer. Mr*. Bauer** letter appear* on Bate >0.

SPORTS
NBREF
Spinks Banks On Strafagy 
To Top Holmos In Romatch

LAS VEGAS. Ncv. (UPI| — Michael Spinks says the 
strategy that brought him the International Boxing 
Federation heavyweight title Sept. 21 was formed minutes 
before the fight.

Spinks was unsure of how to fight Larry Holmes until he 
watched the prc-flght show on Home Box Office on a 
television in his dressing room.

"Right before leaving the dressing room, they showed 
highlights of his fights and mine on television," Spinks 
recalls. "That’s when I saw exactly what I had to do. I said 
'This Is what I have to do when he gets resdy to unload on 
me."’

Spinks went out and wan a stunning 15-round 
unanimous decision, mostly because Holmes could never 
successfully unload. The outcome made Spinks the first 
reigning light heavyweight champ to capture the 
heavyweight crown and cost Holmes his goal of matching 
Rocky Marciano’s 49-0 record.

Holmes weighed 223 at Friday's weigh-In. Spinks was 
205. In the first fight. Holmes was 221 Vi and Spinks 200. 
The five extra pounds on Spinks arc most evident In his 
thighs.

Spinks' backward movement kept Holmes. 36, ofT 
balance last September.

Spinks. 29. says his style always away takes his 
op|xinent‘s fight away.

"Larry described my style perfectly," Spinks said. "It’s 
not unorthodox. It's unique. Nobody can figure me out. 
nobody’s figured me out yet."

The oddsmakers list Holmes a 7 Vi to 5 favorite In his 
first appearance as a challenger In nearly eight years.

SCC Fallt To Haplot Lako City
Seminole Community College's road trip hit its bleakest 

point Friday when the Raiders dropped an 11-10 slugfest to 
hapless Lake City In Mid-Florida Conference baseball at 
Lake City. The Raiders have lost four consecutive, all on 
the road.

The Tlmhcrwolves. whose program Is in Us Infant stages, 
won for Just the third time In 38 games. They are 3-19 In 
Ihe Mid-Florida Conference. SCC. which hosts Valencia 
Saturday, dropped to 26-17 overall and 13-7 In the
conference.

Lake City used an eight-run sixth inning to turn the tide. 
The Raiders couldn't come back despite two homers and 3 
RBI by losing pitcher Jeff Morgan, two doubles and four 
tibbles by Jeff Greene, two single and a double and two 
runs hatted In by Leonard Thigpen and two singles and an 
RBI by Mike Songlnl.

Bryan Maley started. Morgan was one of three pitchers 
used by coach Jack Pantellaa In the fateful sixth Inning.

NHLsLoah, O llon Both Tumblo
The Toronto Maple Leafs were Just about the equals of 

the Edmonton Oilers Friday night.
Slxty-two points separated the worst and the best of the 

NHL playoff trams In the final regular-season standings. 
But Friday night. Toronto (57 points) and Edmonton (119) 
were just a couple of routed teams suffering their first 
Stanley Cup ptayofT losses, humbled by two similar 
opponents.

St. Louis and Calgary were the powerful Infllctors as the 
host Blues became the only favorite to win their 
second-round opener In the four best-of-aeven division final 
series, clobbering the Maple Leafs 6-1. Later, the visiting 
Flames surprised the Oilers 4-1 In Game 1 of their Smythe 
Division showdown.

In games Saturday night, the New York Rangers carry a 
I -0 scries lead into Game 2 of the Patrick Division final at 
Washington's Capital Centre In Landover. Md.. and the 
Hartford Whalers have a 1-0 lead In the Adama Division 
series resuming at the Canadlcns' Montreal Forum.

PooloyFallt With I Of Load
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. (UP!) -  After winning the 

1985 Vardon Trophy for beat scoring average, Don Pooley 
figures it's about Ume to win a tournament.

The 11-year PGA Tour veteran shot a record-tying 31 on 
the front side Friday en route to a 66 that vaulted him 
within one atroke of leader Dan Halldoraon after two 
rounds of the $450,000 Heritage Classic.

An opening-round 66 gave Halldoraon a one-shot 
advantage over Roger Maltble entering Friday's play, but 
Pooley quickly emerged aa the major challenger with five 
birdies on the front nine to tie the course record shared by 
Jack Nlcklaua. Ben Crenshaw. Scott Simpson. Howard 
Twltty and Jodie Mudd.

Halldoraon. who has won Just one official PGA event In 
nine years on the Tour, shot a 68 to finish at 8-under 134 
while Pooley. gunning for his first Tour triumph since 
1980. stood alone at 135.

Fussy Zoeller fired his second straight 68 to stand two 
shots back at 136. and Chip Beck used a 67 to go 8-under 
at 137.

Pick i  feet* IKS Doodllno For $
LONGWOOO — Eight lucky customer* at the 

Orlando Kennel Club Saturday night certainly tu 
to celebrate — especially with the April IS IRS 
approaching — aa they each collected a  whopping 
$11,122.00 after correctly selecting  the winners o f the 
elxth through the I lth  races in the exciting and 
hlgh-paylng n ek  Six competition.

The winners became part of the second 
d u r in g  the current winter meet 
greyhound raring here at 80KC

cond largest payoff 
of championship

The record payoff this season. SOKC's Slat anniversary.
the night of Jan. 24 when two customer* each 

5JO. again after picking 
consecutive races In thelhck Six p ay  . "

occurred on 
pocketed 844.975.

Nativity OoH To Floy April H

Learn To Bowl Classes To Begin
Bowl America Sanford has had several 

requests to conduct the "Learn to bowl —
Have a ball" classes again. Registration Is 
underway for the popular five-week course.

Classes consist of films, classroom and on 
the lane Instruction. The cost Is $7 per 
lesson for five lessons and upon graduation 
you receive a 846.95 Columbia white dot 
bowling ball absolutely free.

The classes will be on Wednesday 
evenings at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday afternoon 
at 2 p.m. Starting dates are Sunday, April 
27 and Wednesday. April 30.

Bowl America will also be holding a 
four-week refresher course of graduates of 
our previous classes or anyone who wants to 
go over the baalca again.

The class .will be free and wilt be held on 
Thursday at 1 p.m. starting May 1. BAS will 
follow all three classes with a short summer 
learn to bowl league with Instructors 
available.

The summer league signups arc really 
doing well and now Is a good Ume to 
determine the nights you want to bowl In 
the summer. BAS will also be glad to help 
you start an office, store or factory league 
this summer. Call 322-7542.

Here's look at the high rollers:
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED: Tom Larson 

236. Scott Larson 203, Debbie Joens 229:
SCRATCH ON THURSDAY: Dottle Hogan 
202-214. J.J. Sexton 211, Dean Hamilton 
201, Sharob Decker 212, Don Gorman 226.
Jim Starr 219. Ron Kramer 212, Corky 203:
MYSTERY LADIES: Kitty Stlmley 224;

DRIFT INN: Rom  Ruffin 210, Chuck 
Stlmley 203, David Norman 219. John 
Adams 200, Ron Heaps 223. Roland Dike 
205-202-211/618. Bob Meyers 232:

Merthie 
No-Hits 
Ball, 7 7-7
Mike Merthie tossed a no-hltter 

and drove In three runs as Moose 
hammered Ball Motor Line. 11-1.
In Sanford Junior League 
baseball Friday at Chase Park.

Merthie. the No. 2 pitcher on 
the all-star team last year, struck 
out 13 and walked three. The 
smooth righthander whiffed five 
on called third strikes, making 
effective use of his sharp- 
breaking curveball.

Moose, 2-0. picked up two runs 
In the second against loser Mike 
Hartman when Tony C havers 
singled and Harvey Cllnger 
reached on an error. Jeff Byrd 
walked and both Chavers and 
Cllnger scored on errors.

In the third. Tony Pritchard 
and A1 Perkins walked. Merthie 
chased home both runners with 
•  double. Chavecs’ brought In 
Merthie with a sacrifice tty and 
Ray lew is  walked end scored on 
two error*.

Keith Armond. Perkin* end 
Merthie each walked and scored 
In the fourth. Merthie singled In 
a run In fifth and scored on an 
error by the center fielder. The 
game was stopped after live 
innings due to the slaughter 
rule.

In F r id a y 's  other gam e.
Klwanis pulled out a 6-4 victory

Brooks#*, Canal, Wabar 
Post 6-Stroka Mlxod Win

Harold and Stella Brooks along 
with Jack Canal and Diddle 
Weber proved to be a pretty good 
mix last Sunday in the monthly 
members' mixed tournament at 
Mayfair.

The Brookses. Canal and 
Weber posted a 117 total in the 
beat 2-bail total competition to 
breeze to a six-stroke victory.
Jim "Buss" and Rose Busaard 
along with Dave and Nancy 
Wheeler were second at 123.
They won a  match of cards with 
Stan and Alice Potter along with 
Herb and Joan Pitman.

It was a slightly different 
format, but everybody played 
well and there was a  good turn 
out.

Last Saturday, the Mayfair 
Men's Golf Association team 
took on a  squad from the 
Zellwood Country Club. Twen
ty-live players from each d u b  
teed of In a 9  a.m. shotgun atari.
Fortunately, the host d u b .
Majriair. prevailed. 1514-914.

AMERICA

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: Myron Gates 222. 
Jim Ounther 205: FORESTERS: Rod Nash 
200. Fred A. 224:

BLAIR AGENCY: Glenn Jones 204-208. N. 
Tloughn 201, May Smith 200. A1 Denman 
206. Rosie Serockl 227. Don Hunter 213, 
Eva Jackson 209, N. Kennedy 211. Nancy 
Anderson 236: BILL S SHOOTING STARS: 
Lois Winkle 206: SANFORD PINBUSTERS: 
BUI Bums 206. Irving Fried 201. Marcel
VnnHphppk QOQ •

ISLANDER VACATION: Brenda Buth 219. 
Charles Elbery 210. Ron Kramer 202. John 
Smith 204, Ruben Blake 202. Glenn Kacscr 
204. Gil Benton 220, John Towcy 204: 
COUNTRY CORNER: Linda Ivey 202 . 
Mardell Ganterman 204. Olnny Gandreau 
210; T.O.I.F.: Bob Hosford 216, Don Hass 
215. Lcs Buddenhagcn ' 212. Ed Sautter 
253-204. Frank Torello 217. Jim Jemigan 
214. Dottle Hogan 203, Lonnie Green 204. 
Orval Pollard 212. Bob Meyers 211. Al 
Bowling 202. Jim Morace 202. Bud Corbett 
232. David Norman 204;

SWINGERS: Barbara Sparks 206: HUR
RICANES: Art Mlnnlcgrade 219: EDUCA
TORS: Debbie govocek 203, Emory Blake 
218. Kathy Buker 201: MATCH POINT: 
Tracey Lee 208. Fran Hlnch 200. Barb 
Drewnlak 236: JET BOWLERETTES: Kay

Sassman 208:
SOUTHEAST BANK: Stan Kolb 208. Jose 

Luyanda 245-224/604. Ed Houstoun 206. 
Jeff Chestnut 223. Bernard Barry 200. Rick 
Jett 223-232/614. Don Canlglla 246-: 
216/658, Al Denman 206, Randy Judkins 
201. Linda Beatty 207. Don Qormari 
221-214/627. Bill Gilbert 209. Charles ShaW 
229-231, Cubit Malone 200. Kenny Snyder: 
200. Leonard Smith 203. Mike West 212," 
Aaron Kaufman 220. Gary Larson 207: 

CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPI-. 
TAL: Tom Fabinsky 210. Ernie Runlon 235. 
Harley Hoy 202, Red Roland 203. Bob 
Richmond 200; HI-NOONERS: Peggy Brock:
203. Helen Harrison 220;

TUESDAY NITE MIXED: Dean Hamilton 
214, Jay Smith 204. Orval Emrick 203,, 
Dave Hansen 200. Don Burkhardt 216,' 
John Adams 222. Wendy Gorman 207. Don! 
Gorman 235/621: SANFORD CITY: Steve! 
Grooyer 210. Vince Cara 205. Bob Meyers: 
225. Bob Hosford 218. Ralph Depalo' 
209-214. Jim Carver 213. Roy Templeton! 
223-236/634, Don Gorman Jr. 201. Don! 
Gorman Sr. 202. Gerald Behrens 201. A): 
Beron 211. Berry Sweat 207. Willie Stevens
204, James Foster 212. Bernard Hudlev 
203. Van Tilley Sr. 205. Roland Dike 202.' 
Larry Plcardat 202. Vem Mcsscrsmith 201. 
Bobby Barbour 244. Al Bowling 210 :

UNPROFESSIONALS: Glenn Jones 200, 
Scott Larson 217. Jerry Farello 202. Gene 
Rogero 223. Charles Shaw 213, Bobby 
Barbour 229. Al Bowling 219. Tony 
Dunklnson 224. Aaron Kaufman 211. 
Harold Sundvall 205. Charles Kanavc) 210. 
Richard Heaps 224-238/828. Richard Swaim 
215-213/608. Jeff Chestnut 245-203/637. 
Dan Neal 212-204/605. Harold Sauer 202.

Umpire Bill Dub* gluts the m w  call M  
Klwanis' Jams* Jackson huttf**
over ’Knights o f Colum bus. 
K n igh t*  m an ag e r  W illiam  
Taylor, however, said the game 
Is under protest because Klwanis 
did not play all of its team 
members, according to veteran 
■corekeeper Tommy Hefllngton.

Oscar Edwards scattered five 
hits to pick up the victory. He

Rudy

M AYFAIR
GOLF

Seller

■truck out nine and walked 
three. Derrick Fritton was the 
loeer.

- James Jackson scored three 
times for the winners as he 
walked, reached on an error and 
singled. Edwards doubled home 
two runs to provide the margin 
of difference in the fifth.

Quit 
downing

Homo
RAGE SALE!

CALL CLASSIFIED
300-0611

the quartet of BUI Craig. Chuck 
Baragona and Paul Forsyth and 
Rich Barnes along with the 
foursome Ken Holecek. Dave 
Wheeler and Len Cooke. Del 
Foote and the group of Mayfair 
Pro Mark Lesniak. Cart TUlis and 
Charlie Park.

The above winning teams

S 4-under 32s. The follow- 
tup posted a 3-under 39a: 
t Eckstein. Ted Daum. 

Wea Werner and JJm "Buzz"

Ra i n WSHINE ■

At 2 -under (34 ) w as the

auarterp of Steve Patterson.
/syne DcLawder. Wayne How

ard and Jack Taylor.

P*m *B Limps T# U i 4
CANNES, France fUPI) -  

S w e d e n 's  M agnus Perseon  
lim ped to a  first-round 67 
Thursday for a  one-shot lead In 
the S 150000 Cannae Open golf
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Coffey Perks To  Bot Title  —  Sophs Send O ff Seniors
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Friday 

night's Seminole Athletic Conference 
baseball game between Lake Brantley 
and Seminole was Senior Night for the 
homestanding Patriots. Prior to the 
start of the game each Patriot senior 
was honored for his achfevemnts while 
at Brantley.

Although one senior — first baseman 
Mark Coffey — may the most of the 
evening with 1 Tor 2 to capture the 
county batting average title. It as a 
sophomore and a Junior. Ironically, 
that made the difference In Lake 
Brantley's 6-2 SAC victory over 
Seminole before before 111 fans.

Junior shotstop Andy Dunn provlcd 
(he offensive spark as he broke out of 
an 0 for 7 slump with a double and a 
triple good for 3 RBI. Sophomore 
hurlcr Randy Randy Green pitched a 
com plete gam e for his third victory of

Panel: Prep 
Should Pass 
To Play Ball

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  A bill 
requiring high school students to 
pass all of their courses before 
they participate In extracur- 
rtcular activities — Including 
athletics — passed the House 
Education Administration Sub
committee Wednesday.

The bill (HB 878) allows stu
dents to work between grading 
periods to achieve a passing 
grade and become eligible for 
extracurricular activities. It 
passed 5-2.

"Its purpose Is to establish our 
priorities In the state and man
date that classroom teaching 
and classroom activities rank 
first." said bill sponsor Larry 
Hawkins, D-Miami. "Extracur
ricular activities, which are im
portant to the overall develop
ment of our children, shall be 
considered Just what they're 
entitled: extra."

Hawkins said the rule would 
motivate students to achieve a 
passing grade. He alBo said that 
under current law. students who 
fall two classes could still 
participate in extracurricular ac
tivities.

But opponents of the bill say 
students would be discouraged 
from taking challenging courses 
for fear of falling and the dropout 
rate would increase.

"We would have 37.8 percent 
of the students In Pinellas 
County who would be ineligible 
baaed upon this ruling." said Dr. 
Donald Van Fleet, executive 
assistant superintendent for 
administration for Pinellas 
County schools.

the year.
The win boosted the Pats record to 

13-14 overall and 4-8 in the SAC. The 
loss dropped the Tribes record to 12-15 
and 3-7. Both teams completed their 
regular seasons and will be back In 
action Tuesday at the district 
tournament In DeLand.

Coffey, a senior tri-captaln. wrapped 
up the county batting title with his 1 
for 2 performance. After flying out In 
his first al-bat. Coffey slashed a vicious 
liner past the third baseman for the 
crucial hit. He walked In his third 
appearance before leaving the game In 
the sixth inning as coach Mike Smith 
brought his seniors off to a round of 
applause.

Coming into Friday's action Coffey 
had a four-point aduvantage over 
Oviedo’s Mark Merchant. (.470 to .472) 
Mcrchnnt went 1 for 3 against Lake 
Mary to drop to .467. Coffey's 1 for 2 
outing was good enough to snag the

Baseball
bating championship with a .477 

.average.
Seminole coach Mike Ferrell said his 

club's offense was (is undoing.
“ We can't expect to win with only 

two runs against a team tike 
Brantley," he satd. "Brantley is a good 
hitting team and two runs Just won't 
beat them."

Seminole got things going tn the 
bottom of the first Inning. Losing 
pitcher Gary Derr (2*2) singled to left. 
Third baseman Brian Sheffield 
followed with a single to move Derr to 
second. Right fielder Greg Pond 
singled up the middle scoring Derr and 
giving the Tribe a 1 -O lead.

The Pats came back to knot up the 
game in the bottom of the second. 
Senior third baseman Pat Lusk led off

It, i K. t

the first of his three hits, a single to 
left. Senior second baseman Rick Koch 
fotlowed with a double to the right 
center Reid wall (hat scored Lusk to tie 
the game.

Seminole took the lead In the top of 
the third Inning with a run. Center 
fielder Alonso Gainey led off with a 
single to left field. He took second on a 
passed ball and took third when 
Brantley catcher Mike Davis threw the 
ball into center field. Sheffield then 
walked.

Seminole then worked the double 
steal to perfection. Sheffield broke for 
second base and was gunned down by 
Davis. Gainey paused, and then broke 
for the plate. Koch threw a strike to 
Davis but he dropped the ball when 
making the tag giving the Tribe a 2-1 
edge.

Brantley came back with three big 
runs in the bottom of the frame. Left 
fielder Dave Rabaja led off the lining

with a walk. Davis followed with a 
single moving Rabaja to second. Coffey 
singled to left scoring Rabaja and 
moving Davis to third. It was Coffey's 
31st RBI of the season. Dunn followed 
with a double to right center plating 
Davis and Coffey. It gave the Pats a 4-2 
edge after three Innings of play.

"I'm tickled pink with the way we 
are hitting the ball." Smith said. "I 
hope we can keep It up In the district 
tournament."

The Patriots added two insurance 
runs In the bottom of the fifth. Coffey 
led off with a walk. Dunn followed with 
triple off the center field fence to score 
Coffey. Lusk then singled to left to 
chase home Dunn.

"We played well tonight." Dunn 
said. "Randy (Green) pitched a good 
game. If we get good pitching In the 
districts we will do well. This win will 
help us because it gives us momentum 
going Into the tourney."
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Mark Merchant watches one go Into the wild 
blue yonder. The Oviedo junior took a Neal 
Harris pitch out of the yard Friday but the

Rams bounced back to w|n. The Lions won 
the Orange Belt Conference and Lake AAary 
won the Seminole Athletic Conference.

. . .Rams
Coatiaasd  fv IB

- iV H ,■

dWW _ii

Schmlt drilled a double to right 
center to start it off and Ryan 
Lisle and Brett Molle both 
walked to load the bases. Schmlt 
scored when Jimmy Barrett 
couldn't make a play on Harris' 
slow roller to second. Bandy, the 
Rams' Junior designated hitter, 
then drilled a double down the 
left field line to drive In both 
Lisle and Mollc.

"Doug (Bandy) has Just started 
playing and he's been hitting the 
ball well." Lake Mary coach 
Allen Tuttle said. "After today. 
(2 for 4). he may have won the 
DH Job for the district tourna
ment."

After Bandy's hit, Duncan 
struck out Billy Jenkins Tor the 
second out but Letterio then 
smacked a single between short 
and third to drive in Harris and 
Bandy. Letterio stole second and 
scored when Hyscll reached on 
the second Oviedo error of the 
inning.

Schmlt came on In relief or 
Harris, who has had back pro
blems lately. In the bottom or the 
f o u r t h  a n d  t h e  s e n i o r  
righthander went on to allow 
three runs on three hits and 
struck out 10 in four Innings of 
work. •

"I wanted to get Neal (Harris)

some work today and ap- 
parantlcy his back is .still 
bothering him a little,”  Tuttle 
said. "He could have continued 
on but I didn't want to take a 
chance on him hurting It worse 
before the district tournament."

Oviedo got an unearned run off 
Schmlt In the bottom of the fifth 
when Belllower singled, went to 
second when Torres walked, 
took third on Sink's fly ball to 
right and scored when the throw 
to get Torres stealing second was 
wild.

Lake Mary added two runs In 
the sixth and one more in the 
seventh for a 9-3 lead. In the 
sixth. Hyscll had an KBI single 
and Schmlt an RBI groundout. 
In the seventh. Mollc doubled 
and scored when Matt Messina 
hit Into a force play.

In the bottom of the seventh. 
Schmlt fanned pinch hitter 
Randy Ferguson and eaught 
Merchant looking a 3-2 fastball 
for the second out. Schmlt then 
struck out Belflowcr but Ihe 
third strike bounced to the 
backstop and Belflowcr went all 
the way to second. With Schmlt 
pitching from the windup. 
Belflowcr stole third and scored 
on Torres’ double to left. Torres 
stole third with Schmlt In the 
windup and scored on Sink’s 
singled up the middle. Schmlt 
then fanned Greene to end the 
game with his fourth strikeout of 
the Inning and lOthofthcgamc.

•••Seeds
C M t ia iM f t M ll

the Creek and Seminole flip a 
coin for No. 7. No. 7 would play 
DeLand or Lyman If Lyman wins 
Saturday and wins a coin toss

with DeLand. If the games are 
not forfeits, the Creek could be 
No. 6 .

Tournament seeds will of
ficially be decided Monday 
morning by DeLand athletic 
director Bill Anderson. No. I 
plays No. 8. No. 2 plays No. 7. 
No. 3 plays No. 6 and No. 4 plays 
No. 5. — B aa  Cook
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Bo Jackson takot a good look. Tho glftod Auburn tan lor Mid 
ho it In no hurry to docldo botwoon football ond baMball.

...Legend
by the Tigers' publicity de
partment.

This In profr—ions!
football has been marked by 
running backs for every taste. 
You want versatility — try 
Marcus Allen and Roger Craig. 
You want aposd and grace — 
check out Brie Dickerson and 
Herachd Walker. Sheer poorer? 
Ask for George Rogers ... or the

Now here comes a Jackson to 
moon walk into the NFL and 
shake the money tree. He could 
be a  bust, another Charles White 
or Archie Griffin, but don't bet 
the ranch on It.

"People see how big and fast 
he Is and try to explain Bo's 
success that way." says Auburn 
offensive coord inator Jack  
Crowe. "But that's Just the half 
of it ... he's a  temendoualy 
intelligent player always aware

Right now. Jackson Is what's 
happening in the NFL. All 28 
team s have their eyes on 
another Bo. another perfect 10.

NRL Draft Caaoufee

Arc I ASTm il
Record — I-14.
Rich-14th.
NwA  —  Quarterback. tackle. running 

Sack.
■••t pick of BOt —  LB Cutana Morve. 3rd 

round, INI.
Want -  WR Parry Tuttta. Itt round, lm .
Outlook —  In hit lint fuli Mason a* Buffalo 

coach. Hank Sullaueh trlat to remedy tho 
contaranca'a woakost often so. X taking da 
tanaa la alao a tor tout gnSlofn.

Rocord —  H I .
Rick— ath.
Needa— Ouafterback. wide receiver.
•eat pick of BOe —  CS Cugana Daniel. Ith 

round. Ilia.
Want— OS Art SchlkMer, tat round, INI.
Outlook -  With the No. t rushing attack In 

tho ARC and tha contaranca'a svaakatt 
Raaalng game, tha Cal la look tor a atrang

i-tl a.
Rich— Ond.
Magda— Oofanal ve and. Ilnabachar 
Seat pick ef BBs —  OS Dan Marine, tat

Wont— Li Jackie Shiga, ttl round. 1*04. 
Outlook —  Only the Oiler* and Chargon 

MIewed more yardage In the ARC. Can't 
anyone an this dMonaa a tag tha run*

Record-111.
Rick— lath.
Maoda —  Tight and, dafanaiva lino.
•eat gkfc of ‘Me —  Rt Rred Marian, Mh 

round, taw.
Want —  RB Vagaa Rarguaan, tat round. 

t*B».OutlMfc — A BS^U UMd Md ImUxras^^w n  s^ss »wsp
agon vg the goosing tanaa far Irving Rryer. 
M m  techMN a potential week link on sturdy

I - I I *
Rick-and.
Moods— Tackle, autsh 
•oat pick of Wa —  OS Kan O'Srton, tat

Ward— WR Lem  Janos, id raund. IMA

ARCMgh at tlmeA^I5?meeleMhe pressure

ARCCSMTBAL

Record— T*
Rich— 11th.
Hb00b *» OrAbai 

^Saat Rkk of BM —  NT Tim ttrunsrla. M b

Wartt-WR David Verier, fat round, tot. 
OuHggfc —  cmiwmii ini (mi 4i Mdui Mi

dRrsnma

— - WMi taealvar, drtanolva Ihw. 
IjHchef B M —  RBSornadByner, Nth

MO.MfWMd.NO.

Rick-3rd .
Meads -  Linebacker, defensive lino.
Sett pick of VOa —  CS Steve Brown. 3rd 

round. ttU.
Want— T  Angela Fields. Md round. IMA
Outlook —  Tha rushing daOnaa la laughable 

and tha pass rush Isn’t much Sattor.
nviivww wv9H*i

Record — M .
Rick— Mh.
Meads— Tight and, offensive llna. punter.
Beat pick of *aos —  RS Rrank Roilerd. tlth 

round. IMA
Wont -  DB Anthony Washington. Ind 

round. tNI.
Outlook —  Stealer Coach Chuck Nall is 

praying there’s a Kalian Winslow clone out 
there leatastars April 3*.

ARCWtIT

Record—  It*.
Rick-Slat.
Naods— Running back, tight and.
Boat pick af 'Ms —  LB Kart Mas 

lIth round. IMS-
Wont -  WR Orlande McDaniel. M  i

NO.
Outlook —  Sammy Winder la a i— ---------

lory back, not an Impact player. Shady could 
uaa a daap target at TS.

____J — AN.
Rick —  m .

.IkNoads— Running bad ____
Seat pick ef 'RM —  DB Kevin m

Record— AS.
Rick-Mb and Mb.

Ik

Rick— Nth.
Naada-Oal......
Baal pick af *Oa —  T 
aund.NO.
Went— DS Red Hill, lit round. tl«.
Outtdak -  Only tho ( i and Ralcana 

Me air and
thantt

r*wRCau«

Rick-Nth.
Moods —  Wide receiver, i 
■eat Rteb af 'Mb —  O Silly Ard. Mb round. 

INI.
Want -  RS Butch Weottetfc. 1st round. 

1« l.
Outlook -  A fall, speedy receiver wawM 

gtva Rhil Urnma some added flealhUMy. Ttw

pea* ruaĥ kut U lant ta only madlacn  In the

pick at BBs -r K Raul McRa 
____MW.
Want -  RS Michael Middle, id 

NO.
k —  The ■ agios scored anty eight 
TDo an year and Samad Jackson

Sf. Loots t
round. IMS.
Want —  (tie) WS Anthony Hancock, td 

round. N O j TS Willie Scott. Id round. NBt.
Quftaab —  SS Sihen Marfan waa a bud in 

Me reakie aaaaan aa the Cblafa glased lad In 
tha NRL rushing chart. A tlth straight aaaaan 
without a played game la Maty untaaa 
Kanaaa City can find a t JBAyard runner.
Lea Rrailii hpQws 
Record— 11-4.
Rto-idb.

round, 1MI.
Word— DS Tad Waffs, td round. NBt.

wrara »-WR. .̂ 1 ■ -t ■' l'(t.i
Me l OS agd by bit cMndrap and <
Davis la net a patient man. Lai 

' rdeaiandraftdey.

I— All.

Moods— Defensive llna. affandva Una.
^a ioa* w  ara Mimiia Uih4s|j (HMi

Ward— WRCtydaOuncdn, td round. NBA 
Outtadk -  Tha NFC's btgsad dliappilM- 

rnenl needs dW*U dcraaa bdbddiM at fba Una 
af arrtnwusa. Ampia taianf left af fba abut

At

Rod ptefc af SBa —  SB Lianai Jamas, db 
round. NBA 
ward -  LB Silly Ray ImHb. Id raund. 

NBA
Outtaak -  Rird In afMnao m d  lad In 

dafanaa In a MB record. Wbaf 
waukM't give two Howto Lang.
Record-AA 
Rich— Wh.

•wf Rich arwa'- WR Owvt Turner. Ind

W d d - S B I
NBA

M  times lad___IIHtesl̂ aiWvlwN *

MRCCSMTSAt 

Saaard— 1AI.

Ward— LS San Siva 
OuNBBh —  Whan yau win w  at N  amaa

l-f-A

d. Ranprasirtian MaMaa *w m 4 W « l_ ..... . .
Ward— WS Mart IddMl tdraundl NBf.

MB -  TUB LMM fBMBd RW WWBd 
la Mm  NRL in n M  and fba

Rtak-4td.

I pWi af VBa -  WR Rhilllp SpRA Nth 

Ward —  OS Rich Campbell, td round.
tMl.
Outtaak —  OS Lynn Dickey will turn IT a

la naff

l-M .
Meads— Running back, offensive llna.
Seat pick af ‘Ms —  TS SIova Jordan, m  

raund. NB.
Ward -  WR Mardyt McDoM. Md raund. 

Hit.
Outlagh —  OB Tammy Kramer la

fuiosckwaJd** T Z n Z r "  ^
TimpaBaySascaaaira 
Record— I-M.
Rtak— td.ldbdndINh.
Meade— Came bach in an hour ...dafanaiva 

Una, Ilnabachar. dafanaiva back, artda ra- 
calvar. r
•ad pich at VBa -  RB Jamas Wiidar. Md 

raund, mi.
Ward— DCSaab 
Outtaak -  TMa draft 
r*i future and dafanaiva help la vttd.

Be dafanaiva talent pod la

-Mdand Nth.
t— Dafanaiva Una.___________

•Mt pit* af Ha -  RS Oaratd Biggs, id

-DBOaugRagen.1
-  AtlaMa hasn't pissed a DB In

I pWk af BBa -  OS Oaug Read, db 
ft -  RB Jowart Thomas, trd raundL

- R i r g i
game waa abywnd. auaragbig A4 yards par N R d  » p  
afMmpf-RfUyliniAwbotgSvavwgmat p a tw iftA

i (
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...Player

played 1 
nave pi.

Conference and be player of the 
year."

With ihreeior.the lour.realised, 
he Maid an appearance In the 
Final Four at Lakeland next 
March la objective No. 1. "This 
ncaaon brought our team closer 
together." he aaid. "We realise 
now what we have In atore for ua 
next year."

Despite the •■foura" and 
awards. Henderson said he Is not 
satisfied with his game. "In a 
way. I know I could have played 
better." he said. "1 could have 

better defense and I could 
ivc played harder. My Intensity 

was not always what it should 
have been."

And the summer Is where he 
hopes to develop hts maturing 
skills. "I’m trying to make 
myielf quicker." Henderson 
said. "And I want to have a little 
more strength."

Henderson, who Uvea with hla 
grandmother Annie Lee Hen* 
demon and aunt Brenda Hen* 
derson of Sanford, said he 
doesn’t see his role changing for 
next year. "1 have to do what 1 
did this year. Just do It a little 
better." he aaid.

One of the few criticisms of 
Henderaon’a play waa that he 
should have been more of* 
fensive-minded. "I probably 
could have shot more, but I like 
to keep everybody Involved In 
the game." he aaid. "I 
when I needed to score."

Henderson, who was selected 
to try out for the 19 and under 
AAU All-Star Team, said he will 
play on the 17 and under

this summer. He will also go to 
the prestigious 5-Star Basketball 
Camp in Carlisle. Pa. In June.

Henderson said his biggest 
thrills last year were "beating 
Lake Mary each time (three)" 
and "winning the conference." 
Aa for after his senior year next 
year. Henderson aaid he plana to 
play basketball In college and 
wants a career In business ad*

Three of the other four post* 
lions on the team were earned 
by convincing votes. Unroe re* 
celved 66 votes take the other 
forward spot to outdistance Lake 
Mary sophomore  Kel ly  
McKinnon (40) and Lyman se
nior Brett Marshall (30). Unroe 
was a deadly wing shooter and 
turned on a superb late-seaaon 
surge to lead the county In 
scoring with 16.4 points per 
game. He ranked In the Top 10 
in every statistical category, too.

Scaletta. who led the county in 
steals with 3.4 per game and 
waa third in assists (4.7) and 
scoring (14.5). compiled 78 
points. Whitney, the county's 
assist leader (7.6), was next with 
74. Lake Mary senior Ray 
Hartafletd (36) and Seminole 
Junior Jeny "Stick" Parker (30) 
were the second-teamen.

The closest vote came at 
center where Phllpott narrowly 
outpolled Seminole's faat*

Walker led the county with 9.8 
rebounds and 3.3 blocked ahota. 
but the 6-7 Vi center's Inexpert*

knew 6*5 thi
ence showed at times. Phllpott. a 

tree-snort (football and 
track ft Odd) performer, waa 
second In rebounds (8.7). sev
enth in searing (13.6) eighth 
(1.1) In blocked shots. He was a

i
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legol Notice
FICTITIOUS MAM* 

Notice It hereby given the* I 
«m engaged In business at 3T4
Dublin D r.. Lake M ary. 
Seminole County, Florida 32744 
under the fktllloui name ol 
THEODORE G. KILGER d/b/a 
CONSTRUCTION REPAIRS, 
and that I Intend to regltter eald 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provltlont ot the Flctltlou* 
Name Statutes To wit: Section 
MS 09 Florida Statute* 1*37.

» Theodore G. Kllger 
Publish April 13, JO. J7 A April 4, 
t**6
DEB to

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
Caie No. 44 1254 CA 0* Q 
UNION WARREN SAVINGS
BANK.

Plaintlll.
VS
WILLIE SORRELLS.etal, 

Delendanlt.
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
BY CLERK OF 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned Hon David N. 
Berrien Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County, 
Honda will on the Jilt day ol 
May fto*. at It 00 A.M . at the 
West front door ol the Seminole 
County Courthouse, In the City 
ot Sanford. Florida, otter for 
sale and sell at public outcry to 
the highest and bell bidder lor 
cash, the following described 
property situated in Seminole 
County. Florida, to wit:

L o t  to  B l o c k  A .  
WASHINGTON OAKS SECTION 
TWO. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
16 Papes M and 17 ot the Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
Florida
pursuant to the final decree of 
foreclosure entered in a case 
perramg ,n said Court, the ttyle 
ot whtch is Union Warren 
SanngsBankv Sorrells 

WITNESS my hand and ot 
hciai seal of sa>o Court this tin 
da» ot April f«*4 
tSEAU

B> Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish April 13, ?0. fto#
DEB 10*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given the! I 

am engaged In butlnett at Bldg. 
101 Catapult Rd., Sanford 
Airport, Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida 31771 under the 
(Ictltlout name of CARIBBEAN 
AIR FREIGHT COMPANY, and 
the! I Intend to regltter told 
noma with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provltlont ol the Flctltioui 
Name Statute*. To wit: Section 
145.0* Florida Statute* 1*57.

/*/ Alan Aden
Publlth April JO. 27 A May 4. It. 
trn.
DEB 14*

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notlca It htreby given lhal I 

am engagad In butlnett at P O. 
Box 4114, Sanlord, Seminole 
County. Florida 32772 4234 under 
the l lc l l l lo u t  name ol 
Emergency Service* Computer 
Tech. Inc. Doing Butlnett At 
"THE BUSINESS SPECIAL 
ISTS", and that I Inland to 
regltter tald name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provltlont 
ol the Flctltlou* Name Statutes. 
To wit: Section 445 0* Florida 
Statute* 1*57.

Emergency Service* Com 
puter

Technology Inc.
/»/ George W. Atklnton 

Publlth April*. 13.30.17. ttU 
DEB-43

FICTITIOUS MAMR 
Notlca It htreby given that we 

are engaged In butlnett at Bldg. 
101 Catepull Rd., Sanlord 
Airport. Sanlord, $amlnolo 
County, Florida 33771 under the 
llctltioui nemo at CARIBBEAN 
FLOWERS, and that wo Intend 
to regltter uld name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with tha provltlont 
ot tha Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To wit: Section 045 0* Florida 
Statute* 1*57.

/t/Alan Aden 
/*/ Nicola O'Brien 

Publlth April 20. 37 A May 4. It.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT; RATES
HOURS  ̂ * • m « m Tic a Mm

7 cw iiiiM ii dm* ISC • Km  
IS m mcwdfi d m  49C • Nut

IfBNII Mil M W I  RTMVV9
3 Urns MMrmm

fcM A.M. - S:M P.M. 
Ira FRIDAY 
• •Nm r

i i
DEB 14*

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice ii hereby given that the 

jnie-'sigred pursuant to the 
r t i . 'io u s  Name Statute, 

napte' Ml 0* Florida Statute*, 
w.it register with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, In and for 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt ot the proof ol publics 
lion ot this notice, the fictitious 
name to wit

720 Professional Center 
Pa, tnerthip
under which we are engaged in 
b u s i n e s s  at 270 N o r t h  
Westmonte Drive. In the City ol 
Altamonte FL 32714 

The parties interested in tald 
business enterprise are at 
follows Randall B Covarman, 
M D . Ronald Hallman. M.D., 
w j Hetlernan, Jr., Etqulr*. 
and Mark P. Rablnowltr, El 
quire

Dated at Altamonte Spring*, 
Seminole County, Florida thlt I 
day ol April. IfM.
Publlth: April 13. 30. IT. May 4. 
1*86 DEB 102
NofTcEUNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE
TOWMOMITMAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the 

Fictitious Name Statute", 
chapter MS 0* Florida Statutes 
wilt register with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, In and tor 
Ceminole County. Florida, upon 
*eteipt ot the proof ot publics 
'•on ol this notica. the fictitious 
name to wit

OEAS SEGREST INVEST 
MENTS.  a Florida General 
Partner ship

under which It is engaged in 
business al P O Bo. 11031. 4*13 
N Orange Blossom Tr.. Or 
lando FL 37160

That the persons Interested In 
said business enterprise are as 
follows William W Segrest. 271 
Wood Lake Drive. Maitland FL 
17751 and James E Deas. 5700 
St Regis Orlando. FL 37114. 
-ach owning a JOS Interast 

D A T E D  at Cassalberry,  
Seminote County. Florida this 73 
day ot December. t*|5 
Publish April 13. 20. 27. May 4. 
'W* DEB 100

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am enqagHd in business at 4350 
Otange 81.d , Hidden Harbour 
Marina. Lake Monroe, Seminole 
County. Florida 32747 under the 
f i ct i t i ous  name of F L  
HOUSEBOAT S INC . DBA 
SANFORD BOAT RENTALS, 
and that | intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions Ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
8*5 o» rtorida Statutes 1*57 

FLORIDA HOUSEBOATS 
INC

s Larry Stinson 
President

Publish March 30 A April 4. 13, 
70. l*M 
DEA 16*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE OIVtltON 
Fila Number 34-374-CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LULAM LEE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate ot LULA M LEE. de 
ceased Fite Number M 274 CP 
ls pending In the Circuit Court 
for Seminole County Florida 
Probate Division the address ot 
which is Seminole County 
Courthouse Sanford Florida 
32771 The names and addresses 
ot the personal representative 
and the personal repre 
tentative'* attorney are set 
forth below

All Interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. (1) all claims 
against tha estate and (21 any 
objection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the quail 
ficationt of the personal repre 
tentative, venue or jurisdiction 
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice was 
begun on April 20. ItM 

Personal Reprasontativa 
/*/ John A. Anderson 
340 Franklin Straet 
Oviedo. Florida 32705 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
GEO. A. SPEER JR.
Ot SPEER b SPEER. P A 
P.O. Boa 1304 
Sanlord. Florida32771 
Telephone 1305) 122 toll 
Publlth: April20,37, 1IM 
DEB 140

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that we 

art engaged In butlnett at 025 
E. Magnolia Avenue, Long wood, 
Seminole County, Florida 33750 
under the fktitlou* name of 
TRI CIRCLE KARATE DO, and 
lhat we Intend to register Mid 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provltlont ol the Flctltioui 
Name Statute*. To wit: Section 
145 0* Florida Statuto* 1*57.

/tr James P. Humltton 
/»/ Jill M. Lindsay 

Publish April 20. 27 A May 4, II,

DEB 145

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
Case N*. M-0047-CA-Ot-F
S H E A R S O N  L E H M A N  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
l o r m e r l y  k n o w n  a t  
Shearton/Amerlcan Express 
Mortgage Corporation.

Plaintlll,
vt
PATRICK H ESPEY and 
DEBORAH K. ESPEY. hit wile.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO PATRICK H ESPEY 

Whose residnece It unknown 
You are hereby required to 

Hie your answer or written 
defenses If any. In the above 
proceeding with the Clerk ol this 
Court, and to serve a copy 
thereof upon the Plaintlll'* at
torneys. whose name and 
address appears hereon, on or 
before the lath day ot May, 1*34, 
the nature ot this proceeding 
being a suit for foreclosure ol 
mortgage against the following 
described property, to wit:

Lot 47. DEER RUN. UNIT 
71 B as recorded In Plat Book 27, 
Page 52. Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida.
II you tall to IHe your answer or 
written defense* In the above 
proceeding, on Plaintlll'* at 
torney. a default will be entered 
agalntt you for the relief de 
mended In the Complaint or 
Petition.

DONE AND ORDERED AT 
Sanlord County ol Somlnolt 
State ot Florida, thlt tth day ot 
April, lfto.

DAVID N BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /*/ Jean Brlllent 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: April 13. 20. 27. May 4.

DEB 107

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

»nt engaged in business at 1507 
S Park Ave Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida under the 
f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  el  
R E I D E L H E R G E R  CON 
STRUCTION A REMODELING, 
and that I Intend to regular said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminolo County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provltlont ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit: Secllon 
MS 0* Florida Statutes IM7.

*/ Maurice Reidtlberger 
Publish April 6.13.10.27, ItM. 
DFB 44

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Seminole County A,awing And Zoning Commiss.cn 
MAY 7, 1986, 7 CO PM Room w-120

StM/Nouc Counrr SERVICES BLDG, Samoso,Florid*

■wL'iUiflL. LLwiliwi__UAB-

©PICHAPD H PARKER © M Y R A  STEWART
Rt/owi RC-I Rftonr A-1 (Aax cuituxf )

; Counter Estate* ) To M* IA ( Vtm L'«*t
To P- IAAA ( Risioihiiai) Industrial)
Cl»( no

POfl

©  KEIII.ETH WING 
Rtior.r R-2 (D u n n  I 
to OP (O n c t District )

ySkswiil* ro

© S Y D  LEVY. TLEA WORLD 
Rt/o»<t A  -1 I A s r i c u l i u r i  1 tuo N* IA(Risiointial)
To C-JM RitAti CpmhcrcialI
REVIEW OF DPI

. -V.'mi__

COOS RS

© C A N IN  ASSOCIATES 
w  AMENDMENT TO

GREENWOOD LAKES PUD

Rt-cuscirr Tract j-) 
From Pr, uhu, .
To COMUtRCMl

'' Lt till MAP
WRITTEN COMMENTS TILED WITH T l «  LAND MANAGE •
MENT MANAGER WILL BE CONSIDERED PERSONS APPEAR* 
ING AT The  PUBLIC HEARING W4.L BE HEARD ORALLY 
HEARINGS MAT BE CONTINUED FROM TINE TO TIME AS 
FOUND MCESSARt
further details available by calling 321 1130 FJ/T44I

PUBLISH: APRIL M.HS3 
___________________________ OBRtay

11— P t r t O M lS

A LOVER'S KNOT Weddings 
performed by DOT. Notary 
Public. Phone M3 3143.

CRISIS MEMMCVCttntft
ABORTION COUNSKLINO

FR IK Pregnancy Tetts. Con
f id e n t ia l,  In d iv id u a l  
assistance. Call for appoint
m ent. E ve n in g  Hours  
Av*ll*bt*"32l-74*5.________

71—HoIpWinttd

NO
PHONEY 
BALONEY

NCRCt
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

mu
TREAT YOU MIGHT!
YOU MV MINIM 00NR

11-Ail I r r aqIUlUH TfV RCCtRi IMpMfMVm
ESTABLISHED 21 YEARS!

323-5176
MARKITINOSBCRKTARY

1310 week. Word processing 
winsl Excellent career spot 
for an energetic office person 
thol enjoys koeplng busy I 
Benefits galore.Including de
ntal I Need* to hire today!

TITLE COMPANY TYPIST 
All It lakes is your eccounting 

typing skills and you'll bo 
opening the doors to loom 
loodi ol now ond exciting 
things I Good potonllal to 
advance I

ASSISTANT RECEPTIONIST
To S7.00 hour. En|oy tho pleat 

ent people here! Some 
dictaphone typing skills will 
land this trainee spot with 
busy chiropractor's olflcol 
Will cross train lor therapy, 
also! What an opportunity!

CREDIT DEPARTMENT 
ASSISTANT

Lots of tuturo In store tor you I 
No typing needed, |ust some 
10 key end basic bookkeeping 
knowledge end the boss will 
train! Wonts mature personal
ity for quick promotions!

PRINT SHOP OAL
No experience necessary! Will 

train to write up order* ond 
help customers! Must Ilk* 
people, this Is the only quolifl- 
cation you need I Engraving 
experience helpful, but will 
tralnl Greet S I hours!

HOUSEKEEPER
S4 00 hour. Train willing learner 

lor gtntral housekeeping 
duties! Greet 1-5 hours 
Mon. Frl with boneflts In
cluded) No moro ol those 
night cleaning job* lor you I

21— Lott A Found

BLACK purse picked up In Lk. 
Mry Winn Olxle parking lot. 
4/10. Please return contents 
sentiments! value. Box 124 c/o 
Even I no Herald Box 1017 Sent

LOST DOOS- RKWARO- 2 
boogies. I mol* A l female 
Lake Monro* area. Please call 
323-0304.__________________

21—Spociol Notlcot

A W HITI 1*7) FORD VAN, with 
Amtlla Caramlc Tile Con
tractors painted on sides, does 
not belong to Amtllo or 
persons with this von, do not 
work for or are connected In 
anyway what so over with 
Amtllo. Ceramic Tilt Con
tractors.__________________

AMWAY DEMONSTRATION: 
For boneflt ot Triumph, The 
Church of tho Now Ago. 100* 
W.«th SI. Sat.lSth 51111pm.

If COME A NOTARY
For Details: 1300 413 4254 

Florida Notary Association 
I, William Jamas Oraenlea, will 

not bo responsible for any 
debts or expenses incurred by 
Brigitte Viola Greenlee as of 
t h o l l o t A p r j n t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

27— Nursery A 
Child Caro

CHILD CAR! my homo. Hidden 
Loke/Senford area. Full time 
Mon.Frl. 3JM430

M— Root Estato 
Courses

o * # #
* Thinking of gelt Inge #

* Reel Estate License? *
We oiler Free tuition

ond continuous Training! 
Call Dick or Vicki lor details: 

471-1447...323 3200...Eve. 774 1050 
Keyes at Florida.. Inc.

3f Years at tiaerlance l

For quick results, 
place your ad in the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds!

322-2111

27— Nunary A
Child Cara

RN with currant llcansa will 
car* tar Infants ot working 
mother* In my homo. Days 
only. 321-01*1.

43-Madlcat A 
Dsntol

IMMEDIATE OFtNINO, tor 
ambulatory lady, large 
spaclou* accomodations, d* 
liclous food, homey at-

JEOijtgfjJ^CJOMMJMT^

55— Bvilnatt 
Opportunity*

71—Halp Wanted

A l  LA B O R ER ! N B IO B O
NOW. la m  114.10 hr. full and

r -t tlma. Call batwaan f  am 
t p.m. Ask 
1-11131-00*7151

A D V IR TIIIM IA L IB  
Motivated sales peopla are 

needed to become part ot our 
oppressive sale* staff. W* are 
soaking Individuals With de
sire to mako a career In the 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings, experience 
helpful but not necessary, 
lend resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.O. 
Box 1037, laniard. Florida 
32772-1437.________________

A II  YBAR OLD Transmission 
Repair and Sarvlce Co. has a 
franchlsa available In your 
area, No experience nocos
tary. training provided. Fast 
returns,tor more Information
Call 1 30G221 *070.__________

JUICE CANDYINACKI 
Nationally advertised products 

from local supplier to Include 
N A B IS C O . H E R S H E Y .  
M A R S . J U I C E  B O W L. 
BLUEBIRO . etc. Unique 
Company assistance program 
avallabla tor qualified Indi
vidual. Local route Ideal tor 
Full/part lime. Investment 
ff.fOO cash raqulrad. Call 
1 000 020 *271 or Collect a/c 
70S 44**606, Ext. 201, until 7 
p.m. Sunday thru Friday.

OPEN YOUR OWN 
BEAUTIFUL DISCOUNT 

SHOE STORE.

L a d la s -C h lld re n t-M e n s . 
Natlnally known brands *Nlkt 
•Even Plcone 'Ll! Claiborne 
•Andrew Geller ‘Cherokee 
•Best ‘Gloria ^underbills •» 
West ‘Naturaiinr and many 
more. 171.*03 00 Includes 
beginning Inventory-train- 
Ing-llxtures-grand opening 
promotions and round trip air 
laro.

PRESTIGE FASHIONS

501-32S-2352.

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U T  1st a n d  ln d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Roy Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte. 774 7732

71—Mtlp Wanted

AVON EARNINGS WOWI11 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOW! II
__________ 122-043*__________
BLOCK/BRICK- masons A la 

borers II not oxp A willing to 
work don't wait* my time and 
yours. Must have own (rant 
ported on Good days pay tor 
good days work. 321 4742.

-CABINET or COUNTERTOP 
people. Building or laminating 
exp. required. Benefits. San 
ford. 32111*7.

M M JNE/TM m

timl NMt •nwwM*

Start locally, full HmWpart lime 
Trained on llv* amma com
puters Mom* sluOy and resi
dent training Financial aid 
avallabla Job placeman! 
assistance National head
quarter*. Lighthouse Point. Fla

A.C.T. TFRYBt Softool
i  m i n i  itM

Accradlted member NHBC

71-H o ly  Wanted

ATTlNOANT^^BflTWh 
home, F le xib le  hau

........................-M1'*

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES

Cardinal Industries, 
Inc. is looking for In
dividuals with initiative 
drive, flexibility, and 
the desire to learn and 
earn a good hourly 
wage.
These Individuals will 
work in our assembly 
plant where we build 
modular homes. High 
School diploma or G EO  
equivalency preferred.
These position* ere 
temporary part-time 
with possibility of 
leading to full-time 
employment.
If Interested, please 
stop by our Security Of
fice at our plant located 
at:
CMMMl INDUSTRIES, INC. 

3701 S. Surfer* Aw. 
Sanford, FL 32771

fhp 9#tt Pimm You H ftwT Mtorl
101 not* vmr»B#M tp'f V t y ti

JOBS
★  I

jU.S. POSTAL SERVICE!
* OFFICIAL ANNOUNCtMtNT~ALL ORLANDO, SANFORO AIWA FOOT V 
A OFF1CBS WITH IIP COOM STARTING WITH UT.WSHAVCI«CIIVfO A 
V AUTHORIZATION TO ACCS FT APPLICATIONS PON THI LfTTIA SON II TWO MACHWI AND MAIL HANOiCR POSITIONS. AFFUCATtONS WILL I  

at ACCSFTtO may m . I

• An ittu* of last months Newsweek magartn* noted that the average i  
Postal worker earns 127.900 In salary and benatlla. Man and woman, I

(ragardlatt of age ot aipartance ara eligible to apply. Workshops to help T 
you prepare lor the above exams will b* ottered by PoetN Exam Courses. A 
Instructors Doug Aletsandrtnl and Bill Harold are considered to be the V 

A oremost qualified on how to gain employment xrlth the Postal tervlcs 4 
f  That# aiamt do not last general knowledge Proper preparation It the I• key to patting hired, because people are hired for these positions baaed I  

on their turn score The easy to Mam technique* taught In these courses I

I Mrs designed by Mi Harold Ha I* a format Postal employ**, the author * 
ot 3 Postal Exam Quid**, and ha* repeatedly scored 100H on Postal tests |

* 3 HOUR WORKSHOP: SCORE M>100%
| GUARANTEE The time saving and accuracy-increasing methods taught II In this course are so powerful that m  will enter Into a written ̂ reamenl .

* You will scots 9SS or higher or your money will be refunded I  
. * II you do not receive a |ob application/mtsrview within (0 days ot your *
I score, your money will be refunded 4"Postal Exam Course* is ■ local enterprise and conduct* the 

frnatl and most effective workshop* to prepare (or the Postal 
*>am I htva seen ”

____ _______________ Roger A Johnson. Former Eiwniner

♦ WORKSHOP FEE I* S30 and includes the guaranteed workshop. I 
workbook, interview hints, study guide with 19 complete IM*-home A 
smt and more WANT TO RELOCATE? W* otlsr the Ire* Post* Alert Y
Bulletin giving you post* exam deles nation wide You are Invited to bring 
your laps recorder to record the workshop for personal review.

Ceil far ■ xverkehep reeiwaMsx-wev* Meat 
•PHONE N7JSH, Ortsnde*

HOLIDAY WN. OeMwO-MB OL RA 44 
| WEDNESDAY. AgxM 13...11 neen-l pm at 7 gm-tg pm |

HILTON-ORLANDO WtST.Hwy. M  4 M m  Yexmw Pkwy
SATURDAY. April K J  emit naan *r 1 paMpm A

Hiwt Cm  oes row* fie* Cm w  ■* t vyunr uwwv, k w M m i VHe Svcwisn, •• Sim hoi mwim m* vi pii-HM Ht"l Coximwi < ins i

323*5176
OIESEL MECHANIC 

TRAINEE
S7.00 hour range to start. Will 

train with general truck 
mechanic knowledge! Don't 
pets up this greet chance to 
learn more with • fantasia 
company l

CAR
33.30 hour. Rallablo helper 

wanted for permanent position 
with busy manufacturing 
company I Framing knawl- 
edge helpful l Local I

ROUTE SALES
3330 guarantee plus commission. 

Any axperlonc* with parish- 
able goods preferred, either 
from route delivery or from 
grocery store. The Income will 
be greet here, you con bet on 
III Tho rout# it et lab 11 shod for 
you!

SALES MANAGER
Dynamic parson wan ted I Any 

knowledge ol printing Hold 
helpful. Out not a require
ment! Mutt be able to direct 
and metlvata salat regra- 
tentative*!

TRUCK/TIRIC HANOI R
33 30 hour. Any oxaerlonco 

wins! Wilt hire today and you 
con start tomorrow I

CLAIMS INVCSTORS
1334 weok to startl Full training 

provided tor thlt great career I 
Any cel leg* helpful Out not a 
mutt I Learn all ahata* df Hatd 
in vast igof lentt Mutt Be will
ing to werfc in MatOauma In 
near future!

WARIHOUSB MANAOBR
3330 waefc. Tag natch per ten to

and avar gat In-
ceivingt Den t watt, call ndwl 
Full benefits prevlded I

nUTUKUSTWIORin
AM EMPLOYMENT

BLOOM C O U N T Y

SPECIAL
REPORT...
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SUDA, Inc. Proudly Presents
H A Z E L  G U SN  ‘

H o R M f l  F r m m  • O B ,O O S  - ■
Select yo u r home from the five models or choose your lot and make 

your selection from a variety of plans, or tell us what you want and 
we'll custom build It.

Hazel Glen Is conveniently located with easy access to M  and 17*92
and offers quality that you can see at prices you can afford.
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T H E  O AKW O OD  by SU D A, INC.
Haiti Gten, 103 H tn l Boutevtrd. Stnford

Tho charm of t  bygono trt , ts well as tho convt- 
nitnes of fodty# It comblnod In tho Otkwood. From 
♦ho cortmlc foytr to tho loro# groot rooms featur
ing o wood-burning firoploco, to tho boy window In 
tho brookfott room« tfils homo otter* many teoturra 
found In moro oxpontlvo homo*.
Dotlgnod with tho family in mind, thoro It an om- 
pte dining room and a woll fold out kitchon ot woll 
u  a powdtr room on tho first floor.
Tho matter bodroom suite with Its cothodrol colling, 
poddte ton, window soot ond wolk-ln cfosot, Is o 
dtlfoht!
Inducted In this 3 bodroom, 2Vk both homo oro wood 
cobinote, culturod morblo vanity tops, Insulated
OnjRkRloh jAmuBO ra î samlss ajuraened ubsoIipBTio o o o n  mno §  m w iy  K r im t o  poren*
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Tho Burlington 
Priced from $69,200•

Ths Saratoga 
Priced from $50,900

71-Htlp Wanted

AUTOMOTIVI DEALER needa 
eislstant Bssfchsspar tmmadl- 
■t*ly. Account* receivable.

In porMn to 
Con Com.

4171 Hwy ttt-W. lontorO.
ASSOCIATES. toll motlvotoO, 

ambitious google with it 
l*tto*t growing company in 
U »  Don't detoy. Coll todayt 
Mon.lot. 747-4M7._______ _

CLERK/TVPIIT- tor Inwronco 
off tea. Will train, no exporl- 
onco naodad. Mutt typo 40 
w p m ,  n o n - t m o k o r .
CoMalbarry.mnn._______

CLINK
Payroll dark with computor 

experience. Part time poll
tlon. 774 1340.______________

CKUIOI SHIP J O III  Oroat 
Income potential. All occupa
tion!. For Into, call (J ill 
740-0010oat, ttl.____________
MIIV N0M/M IIV Hit

ftTART WORK NOW I

i no ^ r n i
Raport randy tor work at 0 AM- 

407 W. tit. St.............. Sanford
I I M H O

EARN WHILE YOU UMN
N wrung awlilanco. It a to- 

warding caraar aorvlng Itw 
aldarlyappoali to you, put on a 
*mlle and apply lor our fob 
training program. Start a ca
rter with in at a nutting 
an it Ian t and advance up the 
caraar ladder at wa pay for 
your LPN or RN education. 
Potltloni aval labia on all 
ihltti. Apply Longwood Health 
Cantor, ISN S. Grant St. 
JW-TOS.

71—Http Wanted

DIETAR Y MAHAGIR-m utt
co with menu 
•pocial ditto. 

Abto to work flexible hour*.
w nW Iillff I M  BSfWriTl

tor the right poraon. Apply at 
Dotary Manor, M N. Hwy. 
l7W,OoRary.................BOB
■M PLO YII RELATIONS 

SCCRITARV

CARDINAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Ii currently looking a were 
tary to provide tupped to the 
fn ployoo relation* function. 
W0 need an Individual looking 
tor a challenge and capable of 
luggllng multiple project*, at 
once.

Thl* Individual mutt have IS  
yrt. Mcrotarlal experience, 
preferably In employee rela
tion*; typing M wpm and 
•horthand IM wpm. Candidate 
mint be a people oriented, m i 
•tarter, capable of handling 
heavy workload and pretwre. 
and flealbto to work overtime 
a* neceuary. II Interested, 
plea** *end resume or apply 
In per*an to:

Cardinal Industries, Inc.
3701S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford. FI. 33771.

Attn: Employee Relation* 
'The best place you'll ever work’ 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

M/F/V/H 
EXCELLENT 

JO* OPPORTUNITY 
The Evening Herald I* now 

acceplng application* for 
Motor-Route newtpipir car
riers. Experience not neces
sary, will train. Apply Even
ing Herald. 3M N. French 
Ave.. Sanford, Tuesday- 
Friday, 11:30 to 4:30PM, Ask 
for Reger.________________

71— Htlp Wanttd

D IESEL MECHANIC- must 
knew cummins engines, 
transmissions, and roar end
point end body work helpful. 
Must have own tools. Only 
those who guellty need apply 
34MM1.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Executive office, oicellont 
skills, must be a professional. 
SIMM. Permanent positions. 
Never a Fool

1Q» KM --------774-1141
E X P E R IE N C E D  SBWIND

machine i 
•H
Bua.1 LdHakŵw —■ —a .to u R̂&m.tGGinoiiQtyi* psw vvcfiwii rmaivn
care plan. Place work rotes. 
Will train gualltled applicants. 
San— Del Manufacturing, 3340 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanford.
Call 331-3010_______________

EXPERIENCED lady to help 
with yard sale. Also teem to 
rent, w/private bath. 333-1103 

MOMBMAXERS/TEACNERS 
Area managers needed.

Call Orlando433-3101 
HONEST. DEPENDABLE pee-

Adk fan pjyiuaalaapGW TXf ITT
stores. Paid vacation, group 
Insurance available, poly
graph required. Apply In 
person, Little Champ Food 
Stores. 1*30 French Ave.,
alio Ml Hwy. 434._______

HOSTESS; National builder 
needs Hostess for model 
center to assist sales person. 
Knowledge of real estate 
helpful. Neat appearance and 
ability to meet public neces
sary. Call Stove, from 10am to 
$pm Monday through Friday
at:............... Deltona, S74-033S

INSURANCE/RATER 
Experience In property rating, 

ting, policies, and re- 
It. Permanent

71—Itolp Wanted

Never a feel
TEMP PCM.

positions l

774-1341

Desired...
Com e home to b  vacation . . .  Saifpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Sanford, offers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

about.. . It's designed for people who love 
sailing, skiing and swimming. Who prefer to 

spend tneir free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbeque or strolling along a moonlit 
dock. If you're this person Sailpointe at Lane 

Monroe was made for you.
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areps, 
Sailpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you’ve come to

expect and deserve.
Com e see why Sailpointe is the desired place to 

live. Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford.

SAILPOINTE
a a ia iB D H ta H O B

401 West Ssmlnola Boulavard 
Sanford. Florida 32771 • IEE-1EE1

LA N D SC A P E L A B O R E R -
starting pay S3.ri haur. Tima 
and to far avar time. Full tlma
gasmans. 3339)33.__________

LAWN MAINTENANCE, expo 
rtoncad anly, dapiniMis lawn 
man, call aftar a PM, 331-14*7. 

LONE HAUL Truck Drivers- 31 
er older with s yr. exp m 
driving A l yr. aap. in rafrlg. 
Application* era chackad. 
Only axa.naad call. 34*-sm, 

MANAEBR TRAINEE- alart, 
intolilgant Individual naadad 
to look altar amusamant 
cantor In laniard Plata, 
nights and weekends. Must bo 
mature, neat In appearance, 
and bendable. Must have 
mechanical ability er salat 
experienced. Phene tor ap-
pamtment.33i-4M3._________

MEDICAL RECORDS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Hospital medical records axpa 
rlenca and coding skills. Con
tact: Personnel, West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Ave., Poland. FI. 

MOOSLS AND M AKE UP 
ARTIST- The World Famous 
John Robert Powers Is cur
rently Interviewing for new 
faces and talent. The screen
ing will taka place on Sunday 
May II, IMS at the Holiday 
Inn Speedway. I7M Volusia 
Ave. Daytona Beach, Fla. 
tram 13 p.m.4 p.m. tor males, 
females, and children a yrt. 
and up. Call tor appointment 
new.

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
_________ 774-7*14.__________

NEED SXP./UNEXP. Irriga 
tlon mechanics and helpers. 
Call: 333 4110,_____________

NEED THREE truck drivers 
with chauffeurs license. 
Starting pay Is *4.00 hrly. 
Same o«». needed. 331-3070.

MEDCfcS KOMI AT ONCE!
No experience necessary. Work 

with Sentord branch at local 
company. We will train those 
people accepted on basis at 
vocational aptitude test. Mutt 
be able to start work Immedi
ately and manage on 1430 a 
weak or do not apply. Call 
331-1440 Monday, *em til it

NUN3ESA1KS
All shifts. Oaa 
and benefits. Apply at:
Do Eery Manor..... SO N. Hwy
17*3. DoBary.,,............ EOE.

NURSES Needed Immediately- 
R N 'S. L P N 'S , N URSES  
AIDES, Live-Ins, All shifts 
available. Excellent pay. One 
year experience reoulred. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
SSI-fiM

71—Itolp Wanted

NURSES AIDES wonted tor all
shifts. Mutt be experienced or 
certified. Apply In person, 
Lakavlaw Nursing Cantor, *1*
E.SndSt._________________

PART TIME i Wark from heme, 
chooaa awn hours. Earn up to 
tt> per hour. Call :0*M773 

PART TIME waitress for Lake 
Mary Dell. Please
Call............................333-30M

PARTS RUNNER naadad Im
mediately. Full tlma position. 
Must have tome clerical abili
ty. Apply In peraon to John 
Hunt, Aristocrat Motor Car 
Co. 4171 Hwy l7-*3, Sanford. 

PSX OPERATOR, must bo able 
to work weekends A shltt 
work. Call 323MM tor ap 
polntmant.

PRE-SCHOOL A AIDE position* 
available, experience pre
ferred but will train the right 
person. Accepting applica
tions * AM to 13 PM mon thru 
Wed. 3114 S. Sanford Ave,

RN OR LPN CHARGE NURSE-
3-11 shift, full or port time, 
work primary care, mod's and 
tre a tm e n t, f irs t  lino  
supervision and evaluation of 
care. Good benefit package, 
education relmbursament, 
every other weekend oft. 
Apply Longwood Health 
Center, 1110 S. Grant St. 
339*200.

RN SUPERVISOR- 7-3, full 
time, every ether weekend off. 
Superior benefit*. Competitive 
salary. Apply Longwood 
Health Center. 1120 S Grant 
St. J3t*200.

ROOFERS; Minimum I  years 
experience; and laborers, no 
experience. Must be at least H 
yrt. old. Mutt have transpor
tation to and from shop. 
Call : 331 *417 for appointment. 
A B B  Reeling Co.__________

EvattlHf Herald, tattferd, Ft, Sunday, April It, 1»>S-7»

71-ltelp Wanted

SECRETARY, shorthand A 
typing 70 WPM a must. Per
manent opportunity In the 
Sanford area, No Foe, Quality
Temp* 447-TEMP.__________

SECURITY GUARDS
Flexible hours available. 

Excellent company. Perma
nent potllontl Never a fee I

TPI7 nm_____ 774-1M4
SPAR INDUSTRIES; Builders 

m adid. Truck and tools re- 
qulred. 200 S. Myrtle Av.. 
Sanford. NO phone calls.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
Itw 11 to 7 shift on weekends. 
Will be secure and bullet proof 
glass and dead bolt locks 
Apply at William’s Amoco. 
37*0 S. Orlando Dr„ Sanford.

WAITRESS, exp. part-time, 
apply from 1 til 1 In person at 
Galleria Restaurant, 130 E. 
Lake Mary Bird, Lake Mary.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS, la 
borars A assemblers, Im
mediate openings In Sentord 
and surrounding areas. No 
Foe Quality Tempt 447- 
TEMP.

WAREHOUSE
Need 30 tor shipping and re 

celvlng. Mutt be able to lift 10 
lbs.. Own transportation. 
Permanent positions! No feel 

TEMP PERM...............774-134*.

73—Emptoynfont 
Wanted

BABYSiWlNTl^^iTTomr
Days, responsible Mother, 
CHI 333 *33*.

CNA soaks long 
duty case. Ab 
Call:................

term private 
le to travel.

LADY WILL DO house cleaning 
or offices. Dependable with 
references. 134*444

fl—Apartmtnte/ 
House to Shart

DEBARY- Nonsmoker. 3 br. 
pool home. SIM mon., + <e 
util. *41-1134 eves.

HOUSE, 1220 Monthly, utilities 
included, Call 333-7104 
Morning* A Evening*._______

SANFORD quiet area. Female 
preferred. S41/U0 week.
323 *403 evenings.

f l— Roamt for Rant

CASSELBERRY- share kitchen 
and house. SM week -t-. Rater- 
once* required. 4** 1113.

SLEEPING ROOM. Has private 
entrance. 141 week. Call: 
3331137.__________

SLEEPING ROOM. Private
entrance In private home. 
Working gentleman. 333-113*. 

SUNLAND ESTA TES- own 
bath, kitchen privileges. Mod
em eon:
333 17*9.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
M0 Oak Avenuo............. 333 **M

fjR ato^^

77— Aptrtmtnts 
Fumhhtd/Rtnt

FURNISHED efficiency apt. 
Clean, private MO week + 
deposit. Call:..............333*077

Perm Apts, tor Motor CHise*
310 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls

WE NEED 4 girts to start at 
once. 14 hr. to start, with last 
raises, plus profit sharing 
every 3 months. Paid mileage, 
bonuses, vacation and great 
hours. No experience re
quired, will train. Must be 
neat, dependable and honest. 
Call:33f 1100

1 HOUR CLEANERS; No expo 
rlance necessary. Apply in 
person, mornings, at comer of 
2nd. St. A Oak Av., Sanford.

BOB M. BAU, JR. PA 
REALTOR

Welcomes A New 
Sales Associate

m m  LINDEN
Frank haa 2 now listings of vaJuatto acreage in Laka 
Mary on Rlnthart Rd.
Mobile homo park, 40 acres A 20 acres of Industrial 
that fronts 1-4.

CAU. FRANK et S I I  I I 7 I  
•r Nib bIH—  1

Mwdutwg
Our New Realtor - Associates

swart Caret W illiam sSkerry Stewart

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY — REALTORS

»  Park Drive M l  W. Lake Mary I M .
PlerMe 11771 Lata Mary* Flartda 1174*

>22*2420 CalXAFfttaw 321*2720

HAVE YOU HEARD TH E NEWS?
Singla-family homas start at Just.. .

$ 3 8 ,9 0 0 * (including lot end 
ctoelngcoetc)

Coma to Daltona and ditcovsr ths bast boms valusa in Csntral Florida 
with ovar 20 diffsrsnt plana to chooaa from! Each homa has baan 
daaignod with axelting. wall-appointad Intariori and • ward-winning 
sxterfors. And with low Intsrast ratsa* thara has navac baan a batter tens 
to own ths homa you'va always drsamsd of owning. Bscauas at 
Maronda. wa'll put you In your homo with batew maefcat rate fto

f I M aronda Homes
AT DELTONA

u n u :
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W—Apartments 
Furnished/ Rent

O N I BDRM. Adults, no pot*, 
quiet residential, olr, oil else.
ms + dgjtMSl*._______

SANFORD-1 bdrm., noor (own. 
tun Rock, MO week Includes 
utilities. OlMMpooH. 333W4 

SANFORO: 1 bdrm.. pot* ec 
copied. t it )  mo + 1100
deposit...... ....Call:))l-0MI

tANPORD- 1 bdrm., OM o u t, 
plus deposit. Includes utilities. 
ColinnOM

ft— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

AOULTtl and t  Bdrm. opto. 
Pool ft tannls on lako. Storting 
ot SMS. Dopoolt A references.
nopoH.Coti:mdTa________

BAMBOO CQVB APTS. 
SM I. Airport B M .

44 SPECIAL 
000off lot month's root 
tt* off 2nd month'i rant 
0*0 off Sr«l month'* rant.
PHONE.................... MIAMI

FRANKLIN ARMS 
m-MM

• t Bdrm. I both....UU MMonth
• Appl i co t ion» bolng oc cop tod

ter May occupancy._________
LUSH LANDSCAPING

SANPORD, loth landtcoplng 
turroondt thoto single story 
eno and two bedroom apart- 
monto. SANPORD COURT 
APARTMINTS K M M IA d  
SIS______________________

MASTER SUITE
LAKI MART, two bodroomt, 

two botht. Prlvoto polio, 
abundant t tor ego. at lac hod 
garage. C A N TE R B U R Y  
VILLAS, *)MS)T~AP40S

NEAR M
LAKE MARY. Located In 

country totting, yet near con 
von lancet. Energy efficient 
two bodroom apartments 
available.
CA N TER B U R Y A T TH E  
CROSSINOS. Mi-Hit -AO SOI. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, 1 
MONTH PEER RENT, on 1.1 
or )  bodroom apart men tt with 
a 1 year leate. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicant!.
Call Sharon a tm  two. 
RIDOtWOOO ARMS APT.• a u  M•PWW Mtwi

0-0 SPECIAL
SO* off tit month'! rent 
SOfeffSnd month'i rent 
too off Ird month'! rant 
Or Floating month 
Excluding lit month.
PHONE 12)4430___________

SANPORD- I  bdrm, t bath, 
central olr, carpet. U »  month 
ditcounted. •» off lit month, 
Brltlih American Realty.
u t i i n __________________

SANPORD-2 bdrm.. i bath, near 
butlneti district. Immediate 
occupancy. No peti. 7*7 4011
or m ono Realtor__________

SANPORD- 2 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
w aihor, d ryer, b lin d !, 
screened porch, tUO month 
discounted. ' j off 1st month 
12SO. dep. British American 
Realty. aso-HTS____________

SANFORD
%rn MOVE IN

New 2 Bdrm. Villas 
Family and Adult

# Eat In Kitchen P Mini Blinds
• Hook upe from 1300per month. 

PARKSIDE PLACEAPTS.
Just w. of 17*1 off SSth street. 

Turn S. on Georgia. We ora on
the lew............ m W 4

SANPORD: I bdrm., t bath, 
wall to wall carpeting and air 
conditioning. Call:SS2-lao* 

SANPORD- quiet, private, l 
bdrm., and den. SSSS men. + 
>215 security. M2 MM eves.

SPECIAL
P Rooms with Mold Service 
P Unfurnished t bdrm. apt 

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 1214507
______ 41S Palmetto Avo______
W. FIRST ST., i bdrm. carpet, 

heat and air. SXO Mo -t 4300
sec. Call 331-34**___________

lift MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 2 BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VIUME
Can...............................« i -m o

101— H o u s b s

Furnished / Rent

I  BDRM, C. H/A. for quiet 
non drinking couple, prefer 
Professionals. 4 Months only. 
S400 mo Inc. elec, B water. 

^anmeMforJgAMJ^^^

103—Housbs
Unlurnishtd / Rent

HIDDEN LAKE- 2 bdrm., I  bath 
villa, washer/dryer hook up, 
garage, pool and tennis U tl

LAKE MARY- 2 bdrm. 2 bath 
duplex, nice country setting, 
washer/dryer hook up. SOS.

HD REALTY, INC. MS SMI. 
e e e IN DELTONA e e e 

e a HOMES FOR RENT a e
_______e e fW -IW e e ______
SANPORD- S bdrm., Its bath, c 

h/a. children okay. Close to 
schools. S42S man.. S42J socu
rlty.S22-mO._____________

SANFORD. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. 
Clean, suo. ♦ saM. sec. dep. 
C. H/A. fenced yard. Child 
OK. CailSSS-oaaier SSl-aia?. 

WASH I NOTON OAKS- 2 bdrm.
i«* bath. I MP men, plus 

dwiesit. i ssistw .

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rtnt

ADULTS- S bdraTTbattw a rd  
maintenance bp manor, paddle 
Ian, con. h/a. small pet okay. 
BSflman./degptlt.

BEST IN SANPOBO- 2 bdrm.. 1 
bath, ckwe to echeats. shop 
pMg.SSM. AHeri, Ml SSSS 

oMOVI IN SPECIAL# 
SANPOBO- duplex. 2 bdrm., 

Madwn. c/h/a. 
cleat to good
n s IMS or SIS 2770._________

SANFORD- I  bdrm., Semple 
wtfh a yr. old eeeka female

aut end rent far SMS. M M  »S. 
SANPORD: Remade lad S/iT

with family ream. MM par
" , Security. MUW S

I
na pete
■44707)0

Cali

a., II , kit.

117-MoMlt
Homos/Rtnt

M  A S.R. 04. 2 bdrm, Avail. 
Now. No pots A No Children. 
Prlvoto Lot. Call SMEWS. 

L A K E  M A R T t  t bdrm . 
furntehod, all utilities A phono 
for local cells. Mature adults 
only, no pots. SUO mo., first A 
last + SIM sac. Avail. May 1 
to Nov. 1.333 7*17 after 5.

LATE MOOBL, a/e, furnished. 
Super clean, SU week plus 
Itss lot rent. Cheap to mo 
In. Adults, no pots. 33* *411.

I l l— Rosort/Vocotion 
Rentals

NEW SMYRNA, Ocoonfront 
Condo, S bdrm, 3 bath, 
SSOO.OO/week or 11500.00/ Mo. 
Coll 322-32)1 or 447-MOO.

117— Commercial 
Rontals

DELTONA, Wanted business to 
shore. Now, 3300 sq. tt. office, 
furnished, all phono systems 
In. Highly visible entry loco 
tlon, Deltona exit, 14, 
Excellent location tor:

Rea (tori late confer I Rank I 
Call.......................... MBY477.

RETAIL A OFFICE SPACE 300
up fo 3.0M sq. ft., also storage 
available. 322 4403

10M SQ. FT. tram# showroom, 
office A work spore. Zoned 
C-2. Many uses on busy ar
te ry . W. M o llc io w sk l,
Realter M *«««*•*••»«*•«*••* .311-7*43.

121— Condominium 
Rontals

SANDRA- Lovely condo- 3 
b d r m . ,  2 b o t h ,  
clubhouso/tonnls/pool. 1550 
month. 333 0413.

125— For Lease

NIODEN LAKES, for lease with 
option 3 bdrm. 2 both. Living 
R oom . F a m ily  ro o m , 
renf.H/A, fenced back yard. 
S4fS. + SEC. DEP. 333 0140 
offers.

LEASE/OPTION- or for sale. 3 
bdrm.. 2 bath, garage- a/c,
fenced. 4301 month. 140-1712.

WINTER SPRINOS: Lease/
option or for sole. 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath, air, fenced, garage, 
extras. S44S mo. 040)713.

141— Homos For Salt

SV OWNER. 3/1 w/Oen. com- 
plefely remade lad. large lof In 
quiet rural neighborhood. 3304 
Polmway Dr.. S40.000 Call 
331-3141........ or.........3311090.

STENSTR0M
REALTY*ltEALT0R

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

AOORASLE HOME. 3 bdrm. 2 
bath, central heat and air. 
dining room, spotless, very 
quiet area. LOW ASSUMP 
TI ON 144,500

AINT IT CUTS, 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
dining area, central heat and 
air. carport, converted to tom 
lly room, near elementary 
Khool.S40.IS0.

NEEDS A L ITTL E  TLC. 2 
bdrm. 1 bath home, eel In 
kitchen, dining area, dan. 
family rown, utility shad, 
revered patio. Fruit, Cedar 
and Oak trees. 2 extra lots. 
4)4.500

LOW ASSUMPTION. 1 bdrm. I 
both homo, refurbished inside 
and out. now tile bath, walk in 
closet. 34 x 57 petio In rear. 35 
x0 front porch. Insldo utilities. 
143.410

SPANISH STYLE, large 2 bdrm, 
1 bath homo with estate like 
sotting, hardwood floors, like 
now. lomiiy room, now 
CHA/HP unit, 10,0 x 7.4 sun 
room, chandelier In dining 
room, recessed fireplace 
behind Spanish arch. 141.000

U N D E R  A C A N O P Y  OF  
TRIES. 1 bdrm. 3 bath home, 
on t acre t , corner fireplace, 
trench doors in Master 
bodroom. paddle tens, setel 
life dish A more. 1*2.100

IXO U H ITf. 1 bdrm. 2 bath, 
custom built homo, country 
kitchen with custom wood 
cabinets and pass through bar 
to family room, tl x 31 Master 
bedroom with His and Hors 
closets, satellite dish and 
many many more oxtros. 
S11M00

*♦ ACBIS. 4 bdrm. 1 bath 
ham# ovaar 1400 sq. ft., sat in 
kitchan. dining area, family 
ream. 13 x II poet, established 
income producing fernery 
b u s in e s s . I S I S . 0 0 0 .c

BUILD TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSI EX CLU SIV E  
A B IN T  FOR WINDSONB 
OCV„ COOP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADCRI MORI 
NOISI POO LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAYI

• B IN E VA OSCEOLA BD. • 
ZONED FOB MOBILES!

S Acre Cl— try tracts,
WoW freed oo pored Bd.

» %  Om m . WYrs.pt ll%  1 
FreaitMJM!

if yog ore look log Mr 0  
M Bool 
MoNy N 

Mr pgp. Cell Loo 
Of 333-MM.

cm MURK

322-2420
MM P A M  AYE.

141— Homos For Salt

FOR SALE BY O W N I R ^
bdrm., 1 bath, now carpel, 
now e h/o. 1)5.000 doom, toko 
over, no quel I ting, assumable 
mortgage. Total sale price
144,000 327 2535____________

COUNTY-1 bdrm., block, renod 
C-l. S3*, 0O0

OWNER PINANCINO- Wtst of 
town, walk to shopping, 
church. School, end golfing. 
4/2 block, split plan, family 
room, in ground pool. Ail this 
tor bast otter. Asking 144.000.
BATEMAN REALTY

Lie. Real Estate Broker 
3440 Sanford Ave.

321-4757 Eve.-122-7443
OCRARY, Goodostlc dome. 

Lekefront, super energy savor 
award. 2 bdrm, 3 ba., 2100 sq 
It.. 2 story. BY OWNER. 
$7*.400. New financing needed.
301-040-5404._______________

FOR QUALITY CUSTOM 
HOMISCALL:

141— Homos For Solo

FREE COMPUTER SCARCH
Toll us the sire, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
13.000 listings. 113-J1M!

fceyes
IDYLLWILOC affordable luxu 

ry. 4 bdrm., 2<s bath, custom 
homo, priced below current 
appraisal. Reel Carp 122 0*35

IDVLLWILDE: 1 bdrm., 3 bath, 
great room, stone tl replace, 2 
car garage, many extras. », 
acre, lots of trees, fenced 
Assumable 105.000......123 *174

LAKE MARKHAM RD- Immee 
ulate 1 bdrm., split, 2 bath, on 
wooded comer site. Swim and 
fish at now county park. 
Assumabla. no qualifying 
mortgage. 144.500. FORREST 
OREENC, INC. REALTORS. 
1304011 Eves 33* 4711.

LAKE SYLVAN Immaculate 1 
bdrm. 2 bath, family room 
with fireplace. 2 cor garage. 
173,050. Jennifer Newman 
134 0750 Real Estate One. 
REALTORS 04* 4100

1441 AIRPORT BLVD 
SANFORD, FL. 315-1154 

GENEVA. *57,000 New 1 bdrm. 
2 bath, baautllul treed lot In 
quiet Geneva, entire home hes 
open affect, single gerage and 
motivated sellers.
Ovlede Realty Inc. 345 *401, 

OENEVA, ATTENTION VET- 
ERANSI New single family 
homes. 3 bdrm, P i bath, 
central heat A air, garage, 
starting at S47.V00. Includes all 
closing costs. FMA Available, 
Charter Realty. Inc. 345 *0*0

11 \ n  it 1 \i n  
iti \i io n

DUPLEX E-Z purchase tor 
llveln buyers. Large bdrm 
with kitchen equipped! 
Central heal and airl Priced 
below market! 174.000

EXCELLENT PINANCINO on
this 2 or 3 bdrm. home on huge 
fenced corner loti Large 
Kreened porch Easy terms! 
1% down to FHA buyer or 
nothing down to VA buyer. 
I44.*00.

323-5774
3444 HWY. 17*3

LOCH ARROR: 4 bdrm , 2 bath, 
with 5 lots Owner will tl- 
nance. 112 Crystal View East

SANFORO: Sale or lease. 2 
bdrm., I bath. 2 car garage, 
tram* house on 3 lots 314 W.
20th St............  Call:323 1*43

"MAYFAIR AREA": I block 
from Lake Monroe, 4 bdrm., 1 
baths, screened porch. 
Call: Jaekie 322-4442 
Century 31. Kish Real Estate 

MUST SELLI 4 bdrm. 2 bath. 
Florida room, pool home In 
lovely Hidden Lake. A real 
bargain at !47,*00won’t last.
Call 331 1401.______________

OPEN HOUSE
1100 CORNELL DR.. Sunday 

April 30th, 3-Spm. Pool home 
priced below appraisal. S 
bdrm.. 3 bath CENTURY tl, 
KISH REAL ESTATE.121-4441

OSTEEN, Investor, positive 
cash llow. 4 bdrm. 2 bath. A 2 
bdrm. 1 bath, both ranted with 
lease. S750. gross monthly, 1 
acre land. 544.000 By owner 
323 4140

SANFORD: By owner. 1 bdrm., 
2 bath. cen. h/a. utilities, 
corner lot. fenced, completely 
refurbished. Convenient loca
tion. 440.500............... 321-12*1

SANFORD, BY OWNER. 4
bdrm, 3 bath, tun room. FI. 
rm, Kreened porch, corner 
lot .143.000. Call 172 3120

CONSULT OUR

HMSHHIBIM
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

Electrical
Anything Electrical..Since 1*701 
Estimates. 74 Hr. Service Calls 
Tam's Electric Secvka..3*1-171*O R Y W A L L , P A IM T IH O ,  

CARPENTRY, residential, 
Forlnfo. Call Maurice. 12MM7 ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS*

Don't hesltetol Call D A S  
Electric for reasonable rales. 
Licenced A Bonded. 333-40)0.REMOOCUNG SPECIALIST

Wa Handle
The Whole Ball Ot Wax
B. E. URR C0RST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

General Services
a PACN'SBNDe

304 E. Commercial St. Sanford 
321 1137 Peckaolno A Shlealna

Appliance Repair Horn# Improvement
HOME Needing Improvement? 

Special Service. All phases ot 
carp- A home Imp. No |eb to 
SMALL or BIO. Most reason 
able prices In lawn. Call attar 
S Free Esllmltes.il! Ml*.

Allens AwwHnsice Sendee
14 hr. Servlet .Na Extra Charge l 
17 Yr. Exp....444-5441.....574-4433

Carpentry QUALITY
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Large And Small Jabs Walcema 
Carpentry. Dears. Lacks. Repairs 
Ed Davis.......................*11-0441

ALL TYPES at carpentry A 
remodeling. 17 years tip  Call 
Richard Gross 1315*72.

OAR V'S CONSTRUCTION 
All Phases, new construction, 

additions, decks, ate. also 
concrete work. 12 years expe
rience. CelhGary 121 (IS*

Home Repairs
CARPENTER- Repairs and 

remodeling. No |ob toe smell. 
Call:........................1)3 *445.

LaiMklaaring
Cleaning Service RACK HOI. Bush hog. Bex 

blading, end discing. Call 
322 1MN or 112*111.ATOZCLEANINO

Lie........... Ret............3311441
Call today, we clean your way. THORNE LANDCLCARINO 

Loader end truck work. Free 
estimate*. Call:........ 331)431.HOOD CARPET CLEANINO.

LR.DR,HALL.I2*.,Couch A 
Chair. 415.322 1514. Landscaping

ROOUES LA N D SC A P IN O
Shrubs pruned, new plantings, 
mulch. 3310117 after): 10.I CALL NOW

111
M .  - J 322-MU

fm fnt Ptrswut Stmt*

SHAPE UP FOR SPRINO with 
our beautiful plants. Fenc
ing— Traa work— Sprinklers; 
Free estimates. 133 1321.

Landscaping
TOPSOIL, peal, A fill dirt

349-5920.

Lawn Service
O R I I N  O R A S S  L A W N  

tIRVICS. Mowing, edging, 
and general cleanup. Wa alto 
service sprinkler systems. 
305 32144** ask for Jay.

JACKSON A SON. Professional 
service, No |ob too small or 
too large 172 5744__________

UMR SERVICE.
Free estimates. 323 3011.

SUPERTRIM. Res. A Comm , 
spring clean up, mew. edge, 
trim, Call 3 3 11 * * 1  or 331 7711.

Moving A Hauling
a e DISCOUNT MOVIRS e e

Present this ad ter a 21% 
discount oft labor charges. 
For more In tor me tlon see our 
ad In the yellow pages or cell 
30541*-1**1 anytime.

Hurting Care
OUR RATBIA R I  LOWER 
Lekevtew Nursing Center 
*t* I .  Second St., Sanford 

_________221-47*7________

Painting
PROFS I t  IONa T " p a 7n t Tn O

CO. The professionals who 
galnttoMesrCaMMWM^^

Paper Hanging
• A M R  H A N O I N O  A 

P A I N T I N O  (In te r io r  
exterior). Res. A comm. 15 
yrs experience Free Ell. 
Call: Roy Taylor at 371 4071

Plumbing
VICKERY PLUMBINO serving 

all ot Seminole Co. Quail ly 
work at reasonable prices. 
Master Plumber with X  Yrs. 
Experience. Call.443 2510

Secretarial Service
TusM̂ ŷpinĝ Beekkeepint-

Netary Public Call: O.J. En
terprises. (M il 12174*2.

Signs
W O O D . . P L A S T I C  Job

Site..Truck Lettering. Real 
Estate..322 *774 ask for Mike

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  t

Firewood Woodsplltler for 
hire Cell Alter 4 P.M.173 *04*
ECHOLSTRIE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Law Prices I 
Uc...Ins...Stump Orinding.Teel 

121-121* day arntta 
‘‘Let the Professionals do It".

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 
service. Call.............. 331 53*0

Weltflng/Sheet Metal
PORTABLE WELDING
ARCAND ACETYLENE 

(305) 327 2437

Well Drilling
PIONEER WELLORILLINO.

Lie A Ins- Pumps, tanks. 
Atlantic Iron inters A soft 
oners. Lawn sprnklrt A 
(Pressure Clean Infill 1 4444

SAVE MONEY!! Shallow Wells 
lor lawn, pool, garden, etc 1 

RUSH SHALLOW WELLS 
Uc......Reasonable 37)4457

ARISTOCRAT
MOTOR
CARS
FINACIAL
SERVICE
SERVICE
DEPT.
BODY
REPAIRS

PARTS-RENTAL 
WHOLESALE 
FLEET SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS 
NEW & USED 
AUTO LEASING 
EQUIPMENT 
LEASING

1982 & UP Z*28’s 
4 TO CHOOSE FROM

^ n a s . w
1980 VOLVO - 4 DR.
*4675

1985 CHEVY ASTRO 
MINI-VAH

*8525
1981 DATSUN 280 ZX

*6225
200 BANK CARS

1979 CHEVY CORVETTE

*7995
1980 TOYOTA COMOLLA

*2995
1982 0LDSM0BILE CUTLASS 

4 DR.

*4995
1980 CADILLAC ELDORADO 

DIESEL

*3895
NO DOWN PAYMENT • OPEN SUNDAYS 124 P.M

1979 MAZDA RX-7
*3825

1982 0LDSM0BUE CUTLASS 
STATION WA90N
*3995

1982 FORD COVERSION VAN
*6725

1984 DODOE RAMPAGE 
3 TO CHOOSE FROM

*3195

THE ONLY COMPLETE FULL SERVICE PRE-OWNED CAR 
DEALERSHIP IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

4175 S. Orlando Ave. 321-CARS/365-3300
321-6160 or 365-9005 FINANCE DEPT.

*

a f  ZikNarv |
* *
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ham. CMA, tunfcan it K >1 
family raam, living A dining 
roam, colling fan*. U  * to 
workthog, privacy lonca, 
aaraft glut many aitrat.
v iiw  w u nw ii ■ mwaptrep*
FIRST TIME LISTED by arlg
inatawnar m m . uum

Mliryaytill points
From your screened terrace 
overtook the pool, clubhouse 
and heated jacuzzi. Ybu're 
steps from lighted tennis 
courts. Community provides 
dusk to dawn security.

2-bedroom, 2-bath 
garden condominium:

'Country Living With C ity Convenience

*47,450

MOUTH CAROLINAcountry homo, on 4 aero*. 
Sotlor will holy with doting 
cast*. Call CHARLOTTE  
CROtLVN JtTSOtt.

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Hornet With 2 Baths, Q.E 
Kttchens-Cathedrsl Ceilings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Oarages. ,,

Priced From The 4 “  
•60’s to *90*3 I "y-jj

O p e n  i  p m  t i l  s  pm  d a il y  ir?,< ",
For information Call ;// ^
322-3103

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
2701 Wo 25th ST. 

SANFORD

L o t  O w n e r s
You can

build a larger hom e, 
a better home, 

with more extras. . .  
Exactly the way you want it, 
Exactly where you want it,

Faster,
And for a lower co st

Windbrook
At

Pennington

•567“®

Flexible floorphm at 1,100 io 2,100 square feat, pficad 
from $33,400 to $65,000. Built In 4 weeks.

h o e n i a k e r

> m c s

S '”
V
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141— Hm m s tar tala

* I  M M . I  both Townttoue*.

BUY NOW W HIN IN T O - 
■ I t  H A T H  A l l  LOW I 
M i.w i.w -w M .im nw .

I  IIM O O M . m  kWh. Ilvln* 
m m . dintnp m i .  larpe toml 
ly roam, many extra*. prto*d 
tor eukk tato. ML WO. Call 
Jonnlo Birtlor R**1tor/A***c. 
M M O  W ^M IIM  ***Mn§*

SACKS
B IA U T IF U L  woodod land, 

towarlnp oak* + 1.W *0 tl. 
harm. 3 kdrm.. > bath*, 1"* 
yoart atd with can h/a. wall ta 
wall carpol. drape*. and ap
pliance*. By awnw W IM  
333-WM...... M ........-33347*3

I4f-Cammarcial
Pragarty/talt

•BAITY
U N

ACBIABK • INDUSTRIAL 
COMMIRCIAL SITKS

ICON. Orlando Avo. 
Wlntor dark 7«tM0 

Aft, hr*. 33341M, 
••VIRAL PARCILSON1743 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 

.RBALTOR........ ...........W 4 iij

151— lnvMtm«nt 
Progirty / tala

MTO. Paractaaom. OrprSom. 
Co Wkty llttlnp*. Mthty Fo* 
F SB . Bo* taat. Dunadin. FI. 
Mjoaerinojsnia

I, FI, SffWBV, April H. tm

ill— tnvaitmant

L A R I S X B T ^ * ^ » a io 5 1 ^
■At Rinehart Rd. 1 with

BakNLRaR Jr.R JL
ftMMMWttWiMI IHttHWI W*

Lats/tala

BIAUTIPWLLY R EB IB !
I  acraa. t il,B N . I  aerat 
•M M . M acraa S » M .  Lata 
atari Ina at M M  A up.
i m i i i  wMiTy iiw»wi*i^>t

LARI MARVi Rlnahardt Rd. W
u>aa tanad AALbAlI hot AAjuNUk nWllw
Park. Acraa* tram Stramkarp. 
MNMMCacallant location.

M ACR It In Oitoan with rlvor 
prlvltopo*

L A R I PROMT lot katwoon 
Sanford and Lako Mary In 
eroa of lino homo*.

Praak Lladaa, Aaaac. w w  
BOB B A L L , JR . P .A ..  

RIALTOR.................333-411>

O S TIIN i IS acraa Lake Aihby. 
Ideal tor horon. nwrtory or 
pardon. Mobil* homo* OK. 
Lake accat*. S U M  Excoltont
ttnanclnp..........CelhMMOS*

VOLUSIA COUNTY- Stono 
Itland. Beautiful waterfront 
lot na«t to bird eenctuary. By 
owner. S3SM. Call 333 33*0.

|i» ACRB HOMISITKt. En 
terprln Rd at Lake Bethell. 
From S U M  with S IM  down, 
t ill  .43 por month tor 10 yoor*.
COMTtVMKKUTT

Rap. R.C. Broker 
j t t i m w m -n n  

4NNwy-0tl.Oltoen.FI*.

Lats/tala

L A R I  S Y L V A N  AB BA *  
Boouttfut BuHdtop alto, cotM
dkl^Hkl t e  Bm u  a u Mnwm W fwwW LWW
front. D I M S  I S M  On* wtth 
doodad lake occoo*. NP o 1M 
ISOM. Ski. IWt and ewtm. 
PORRISY O R IB N I, INC. 
RIALTO**. S3PW33. I « M  
33M7II.

117-MaMla 
Hu m s /tali

NowOrUeod

SANFORD-ff Skyline- M’ «  4T 
I  kdrm. -  lorp* ream*

with vinyl 
window*- hill root ovw- It a it
bliA a d w J jwImmIl AAm w  BOtPAi.HmCnN fw l' lltTW
Coll i p -m u .______________

WIRIVA PALLS PARRi 33 
Pork model troltor, w/FI*. 
room, otr A (had. A-l condi
tion. *MffC*IUff4MP4ff»

II  a M. front and back kedream. 
A 10 ■ 30 acroanad roam. Adult 
tact Ian. MJN/dtor. 3334311 

two. 10 a N  CONCORD, t kdrm,
1 ba .cath.calllnpe. paddla 
tarn, eklrtlnp. ecraanad porch, 
AC, S330. Me. toko over pay. 
njonhjnuetmovoMOtlL^^

141— Wafarfrant 
Proftfty / tak

PALATKA- me* tt. John* canal 
tot. ttopotlokie.

Coll.............................M i n i .

K I T  i f  C A W L Y I J it a y  ta f f y  B M M it

f i i

m
L £ ~ a w n

tCoHope Quilt 
l.le ts T

i l l— ApgMancas
J ■taaMplAtMi/ P U TH ITU rt

CLBARANCI prlcoe on puoraT 
toad weed oowlnp mochlno*. 
Save SUP w/lMaod. 

Patchwork Cottoo
________ t a t ,  let St________
P R It  MAULtNO. Woehore, 

dryore. rofrto. Worktop w  
Non worktop. NO |unk ptoaao. 
Callcllocl: W t-m -ttM  

PRIOtOAIRR: It cu. W . com- 
ktootlon rotrtpwator frootor 
with Ic* mefcor. BXCCLLCNT 
condition *3W.CMI:g14to4 

LARRY’S MARY. t »  Santord 
Avo. Now/Uffd turn. A oppl. 
Buy/Ml/Trpde. 3St-4tlt.

I l l — T R k v t s k n /  
RMHO/ StRTRO

BOOOUSlOT.VStlf end UP
Minor’*

NIP Orlande Dr. Call: 3334M3
ZINITN tS" Remote Control 

Conooto Cotor. Soto now ovor 
PM; bolonc* due SM  coth w  
toko ovor paymonli SIO 
month. Still to warranty. NO 
MONIV DOWN. Fro* homo 
trial; No okllpotlon. Coll 
W  O N  day wnlpht.

CALL NOW
re run rtet ioi
322*2111

tor M l

1B7— Sftrtin f Oaats

SMITH B WISSONi never umd! 
model Off, etototoe* 0**, 44 
Mapnum with hototor, Mime 
n ltion , A oatra  prlpe. 

_C g ll2 ^ 1 «1 o tto rL _ ^

191— iuINHwf 
Materials

ALLSTlfclOUILOtNOS 
at Oeotor'e tovWco. 
IM to M M o p .tt.

Iff— tats A SuppHas
COCRATIRLronTcapor'cor

art: Oroy and atom*. Call
333 4^I  anytime.___________

AIRMAN PNIPNIRO. ARC 
rop , twk.otdpuppyStM A t 
y ^ O M ^ C o U M f f M ^

111—Avcttans

Auction every Thundoy » PM.
m w n t r m v

111— Boats and 
Accassarlaa

10 FT. SRI A family boot- 03 HP 
Evtorude, ekl-tow bar, cuetom 
trailer, rune and toakt ilka 13 
model. This It a wall main- 
talnod, troth water boat and 
looks and runt th* tom*. 
It,It*  Will toko. 34?fS73.

^W w ^ b e d lto g g to te d ^ ^ ^

217— OarafotalM
OILTONA- Thurt, Frl.. Sot., 

April 34. M  It. W o.m.4 p.m. 
1137 M a y t l o w o r  Avo.  
Treoturot and troth. Victorian 
tokto. tlnmoto* china._______

117— Oarata totes

■ B g j g f l a a a e
m m  i* » w w  « ? i r g r »

monPffSbT*chlldt ctothot,
tovt.ondmuchmoro

I l f — W a n t e i t e t a y ^

r s s r

OaaNTI 
ta tat______

sM a w b p r r ib o  _ "

Bffrf “■Tfflwt nDBfft ff

lU-MIsefllowMW

AL+O 4AR- kino wpor ff. MS- 
Soprano Sox borponl SIM.
Cotlff I-I3IS.

CANON A l  l CAMERA
W ITH A -I Autowlndor. lx 

toloconvortor, IPmm fixed 
tocut ions. SMSmm team Nnt 
with MACRO. 73-ffSmm M*m 
tom with MACRO. Adjuttakto 
bounce electronic tlaeh. 33" 
prefetiienel Arpve trl-pod. 
camera strop, eomw# «*** 
wim handcarvod oapto. SM  
Call :333 l*4t leave moeooRO. 

OR IA S I trme. potto ttonot. 
dry wotle. brown rlvw rock, 
ready mix toncreto, kontfw*.

ffethnAv......... " j o w l
HAMMOND OROAN, 1 end

tokto and I cottoo tokto.
Call:373-4144______________

RBBUILT KIRBY’S. SttO.tl A 
up. Fully puwantoad. 714 W. 
ttl SI..Santord. 3HS44I.

F R O M  T H E  $ 5 0 fe  T O  $ 1 3 0 ,0 0 0

W l l  find  your home 
cn the Babcock map.

MAYFAIR M

51
4t t A

WW

v o n . j  , j  os ^

WEtmQLEN
I S  W ELCH RD.

ROOST

CRANE'S ROOST BL

M
A LTA M O N TE

M ALL

C.W. I X P W Y .

GRAND OPENMQ 
THtSWEOBID!

REFLECTION PONTE at 
NMTFMR MEADOWS
During the (irand Opening you can 
have one o f thcae beautiful two 
bedroom townhomen situated on 
Lake Reflection in the Lake Mary/ 
Sanford area in the mid460b! 
That's right! The mid-50b — 
with below market financing!
321-4760

CRANE’S ROOST VILLAS
Ibwnhomes starting aa low aa 
473,200 with all the amenities in 
North Orlandofe most convenient 
location —  right behind the 
Altamonte Mall.
339-8600

Single family homes from the 450k 
across from Mayfair Country Club 
in the Lake Mary/Sanford area.
321-4760

Three and four bedroom homes 
from the 470k! The beat value in 
Alafaya/UCF area!

Custom homes from 4100,000— 
with room to roam in a beautiful 
community surrounded by tifekiva 
State Park.
889-9494

Single (amity New England style 
homes from the 400k near &R. 436 
and Curry Find Road. Convenient 
to airport

SPECIAL HNANCMBII

a:
(

(

>
S lR w v f iS iS S " -
bdtevalntrTffL,Wri 
p  ar Inn nxlipN1

rtowlr BWLIVbvw 
A tobereindiwaUb- 
H t ln i lM p

Broker Co-op 
Invited A T H w  H a h a n n k  f in u p n iiy

A  Weyerhaeuser Company

A ll Sale* O ffice*' 
Hours:
Mon. thru SoL 1134 
Sunday* 14.

K B Iw 1W wfwwfuni W__fry iww wwyti cmtttwi prw-
pram. No drupo. no oxcarito. 
OMQiontoU.BIIHPRB.

A t

tiro*, mounted and 
boliweod. Two m  n is, m  
tlfpo and rkm. M ffff .
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Service To Mankind
Reaching Out To Troubled Youngsters

'Kidt* that'* oar 
future. We have a

real trend with kldt 
with a lot of 

problem* and we
m m m a w  Aa  m a m  |J|A flMr r f V v  v w  rV O T V V  f r f w f r f •

The adult* are pretty 
much *et In their

hangout, because the parents 
would clear them out.

"A  lot of the parents were 
single and wanted to have 
friends in and would throw 
the kids out. The church was 
a place for them to go and It 
helped us make this contact 
to work with them.

“ The problem Is a lot of 
them are bored. They don't 
have a lot o f goals and 
responsibilities. That's a 
problem that stems from the 
lifestyles of the parents." 
Mrs. Bums said.

She sees a bleak future for 
these youngsters. "These 
children end up being child 
molesters. They become our 
problem adults. The kids that 
we have delt with, as they 
became older teenagers and 
dropped out of the groups we 
work with you find them 
shoplifting, breaking into 
homes. They're Just doomed 
for trouble, because that's all 
they’ve known," Mrs. Burns 
said.

In addition to their church 
work with youngsters the 
Bums became involved with 
Sertoma and La Sertoma. 
Mrs. Bums’ work with the 
service club La Sertoma. of 
which she is now district 
governor and a past presi
dent of the Winter Springs 
chapter, brought additional 
links to troubled children.

The Winter Springs group, 
Mrs. Bums said, helps fund a 
local missing children's 
center and the Lighthouse 
Youth Ranch, which Is home 
to  abused ch i ld ren  or 
youngsters who have been 
thrown out of their homes.

Herald Staff Writer
"C en tu ries" ago when 

Beverly Bums was a girl she 
said thing* were a bit dif
ferent than they are for the 
troubled youngsters she and 
her husband Robert try to 
help.

"We had after school Jobs 
and we definitely had home 
chores. The whole lifestyle 
was different," Mrs. Bums, a 
Winter Springs pastor's wife, 
said.

"I 'm  from a very con
servative area. Lancaster, 
Penn. It's an all-together dif
ferent lifestyle completely."

Mrs. Bums, her husband 
and daughter Kerl moved to 
Winter Springs about eight 
years ago to establish the 
Winter Springs Community 
Church, an evangelical con
gregational offshoot of the 
Methodist. They quickly 
found themselves Involved 
with area youths.

"W e started with teenagers 
who were having trouble, 
having problems. We were 
doing a lot of counseling on 
our own.

"Kids — that's our future. 
We have a real trend with 
kids with a lot of problems 
and we need to reach them. 
The adults are pretty much 
set in their ways. U'a the 
children who are having the 
problems. The kids right in 
the neighborhood o f this 
church.

"It's Just unbeliveable. We 
had a lot of vandalism at the 
church when we first came, 
because they used some por
tion o f the church as a

Beverly Bum*

"W e  supply them with 
clothing and food supplies, 
that kind of thing." she said.

La Sertoma also aids the 
elderly and the chapters, 
which hold fundraisers in 
their communities use those 
funds locally, she said. "The 
result of It, it's sposorship at 
home right here In the com
munity."

Her husband of 22 years, 
who is a teacher as well as a 
pastor, has a special tie to 
troubled youngsters In his 
teaching. In Orange County 
he teaches emotionally hand
icapped fourth and fifth 
graders who are so disruptive 
that his class Is their last 
hope before being sent to 
reform school.

"I'm not sure in that stage 
If I could handle It." said Mrs. 
Bums, a former nurse and 
now a businesswoman. "Out 
In the community I can 
handle U. But when they've 
been so disruptive the regu
lar schools won't take them 
that's a little beyond my 
training.”

And beyond Mrs. Bums' 
understanding are the few 
Seminole County educators 
who are the subjects of state 
department of education and 
Seminole County sheriffs

probes of alleged misconduct 
Involving separate incidents 
of sexual Involvement with 
students and the alleged 
supplying of Illegal drugs to 
students.

" I  haven't followed It 
closely, but when my daugh
ter (now a 17-year-old Oviedo 
High School senior) was at 
South Seminole Middle 
School. 1 guess she was in the 
seventh grade, the nurse 
there was arrested for having 
passed drugs to the kids — 
drags other than what she 
was supposed to be giving 
them. I couldn't believe It. Of 
course she was a younger 
person.

" I  don't know what's 
happening to society when 
teachers are involved in this 
kind o f  thing. For my 
husband and I it's very dif
ficult for us to relate to, 
because from an educator's 
point of view you're trying to 
help these kids and here you 
have cohorts who are doing 
the opposite. It's Just unreal 
that they would even try this.

"The little bit we did hear 
about this we practically 
went Into tirades. If you have 
a kid in school you have a 
real worry. We were very

Bavarly Burnt: District La tartoma governor

Consumers Union

MT. VERNON. N.Y. (UP!) -  In Included"), 
a dilapidated 80-year-old former lh_ 
optical factory in a New York 
Clly suburb. 30 exercise bicycles rTn r m .r  h u?r .
-  from basic to deluxe -  arc
lined up in a double row like fS 2 E % 2 J % i£ ! «n
horses at a starting gate. - . - j T T r

In another room a fragrant
chicken is being grilled in one of ueMan.  Ihe imTfZT?
20-odd gas barbecue grills.

Elsewhere a computer prints fortl,comh**
out statistics on the operation of port on ®***rt *'
one of 17 air-conditioners. "The big changes between

This is the home of Consumers then and now." Kaipatkln said. 
Union, where the roof leaks but that the marketplace has 
the la b o ra to r ie s  con ta in  changed and products are more 
state-of-the-art equipment for complex and testing la more 
testing the latest in electronic sophisticated, 
equipment, appliances and a . . . .  . . . .  _ _  ̂
complete range of products from

tZZUn “  ChOCOto“  Ch'P bJktaJIhSi ZXLtZSy to-
Consumer. Union, publhher E” " 1"  " * ■

of Consumer Reports maguine ^

m Homo on Sunday. May 4. 
flighted by a traditional 
i. with a min I-performance 
colorful maypole dance art*

County Historical Museum i 
The performance will be 
maypole dance at 2 and 3 
In between. Rehearsing for

Inole County Services^Center York Gov. Mario Cuomo and dependent. Impartial ncganlrs 
H ighway 17-ft. Sanford. long-time consumer advocate tkm to teat products and report

Esther Peterson will be honorary the results to ils supporters to a  
co-chairs. m agaslne." Karpatktn said.

—  ils C o n su m ers  Un ion  is a “ They had been going on for
- I  nonprofit product testing and several years when labor trouble

L ■  consumer information oganira- arose. It was an organisation
lion. Its Consumer Reports mag- that was run tyrannically. 

„ i  ax lne.  wh ich  accep ts  no autocratically.

Old Soldier, Old 
Times: Gone, But 
Not Forgotten

advertising, laboratory-tests and 
reports on consumer products in 
I I  fcwucs a  year — tbs 12th 
issue is an annual buying guide.

It splits the marketplace into 
some elx produet categories and 
produces about 60 ratings re
ports a year, with an average oftook his place on Ihe frontlines. 

WUllam Newton Hunt fought to 
the major Florida battle at 
Oiustec. and Hunt said he has a  
cannon boll from that fight

T h e  s o ld i e r  H u n t  w a a  
wounded In the leg. bu t.he  
served the South until the war 
ended. Hunt aald.

Halford T. Hunt, who waa born 
In Lake City and moved to 
Sanford in 1021. for about 20 
years owned and operated

Sanford's Ralford T. Hunt. 67. 
and his sister Thelma Stlnaon of 
Orlando, have a a copy o f 
Confederate Veteran, a maga
slne which Hunt plana to give 
the Sanford Public Library to 
recognition of hia father's Civil 
War service.

Hunt, who for about two yean  
has been a  member of the 
Orlando of the "Sons of
the Confederate Army," aald he

porta a year, with an 
about 20 to 22 brand 
each report, ft buys
iDiNDxtmitdy l»S00 
tests each year.

"In many ways. 
Reports lent so dill 
ceptuaUy today from
" -------■- mt I M S  -  * .L

la one of a  handful of surviving 
Florida men whose fathera 
served In the Confederate Army.

His feibcr. William Newton 
Hunt, who served In Company 
O . Second Regiment o f the 
Florida Cavalry, waa too young 
to enlist In the army when the

V T* */•’*. 1
^  r** •,

*
H i i  * *
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Protecting Your Right To Pit

Videotape Living Will To Carry Out Wishes
By B.D. Colon 

MBA Factor* W riter
MORRISTOWN. N.J. (NEA) -  Karen Scienskl ts 

an administrator of the Lincoln Park Nursing 
Home in Lincoln Park. N.J. Personally and 
professionally, Ms. Scienskl says, she believes In 
providing all available life supports to every 
patient. In every case, even If the patient Is 
terminally III. comatose or vegetative with no 
hope of recovering.

Mb. Scienskl was one of the witnesses who 
testified here few weeks ago on behalf of the 
nursing home In the case of Nancy Ellen Jobes, a 
30-year-old In a persistent vegetative state who is 
a patient of the nursing home. Mrs. Jobes' 
husband and parents came to court here asking 
that Lincoln Park be ordered to allow the 
disconnection of the JeJunostomv — the feeding 
tube surgically Inserted into Jobes' small In
testine — that Is keeping her alive.

The family members, who were supported by 
the testimony or five physicians, Ineludtng the 
nation's top experts on persistent vegetative

states, contend that Nancy Jobes ts already 
effectively dead, so severely brain damaged six 
years ago by an anesthesiologist’s mistake that 
she no longer possesses any of the higher mental 
processes we associate with humanity.

But Ms. Scienskl and the other administrators 
and the owners of the nursing home say they 
believe It would be Illegal and Immoral to stop 
feeding any patient, arguing that to devalue one 
life ts to devalue all. and to start measuring the 
quality of life Is to open the door to the kind of 
atrocities that occurred in Nazi Germany.

What does all this have to do with you? It 
should provide you with a stark reminder not 
only that you need a so-called Living Will, but 
also that it Is vital for that "w ill" to spell out your 
desires and intentions as explicitly as possible.

If you were to end up In the Lincoln Park 
Nursing Home. Scienskl testified, no one would 
care whether or not you had a Living Will. Unless 
you wanted every conceivable life-saving in
tervention, no matter how hopeless your condi

tion, your wishes would be Ignored. While 
numerous polls of the general public and medical 
professionals show that Ms. Sclenskl's position Is 
that of an ever-dwindling minority, you must 
consider the existence of views such as hers when 
you plan for your future or that of an elderly or 
disabled relative.

Ms. Scienskl testified that she does not Inform 
prospective patients of Lincoln Park, or relatives 
or prospective patients, of the facility's vitalist 
position before admitting the patient to the 
nursing home. Therefore It Is incumbent upon 
you to ask nursing home administrators and 
personnel very explicit questions about these 
matters before deciding to place someone In the 
home.

Beyond that, what can you do to assure that 
your wishes will be honored? Make absolutely 
sure that everyone concerned understands 
exactly what those wishes are. Do not Just take a 
standardized Living Will form, fill In the blanks 
and stick it in a drawer somewhere.

In stead , th ink  c a re fu lly  abou t w hat

technologies and treatments you would want, or 
not want, and under what conditions you would 
want them used. Would you want to live 
supported by a respirator If you were mentally 
alert, but not ir you were brain damaged or 
comatose? Or would you rather die than be 
dependent upon a machine? Would you be 
willing to live supported by a JeJunostomy, but 
not by a nasogastric tube? Then say so. Precisely. 
On videotape.

That's right, videotape your Living Will. 
Videotape a conversation In which you explain to 
a member of your family or your attorney exactly 
what you do and do not want should you become 
helpless at some later date. And. to make sure 
your wishes are followed, on the tape direct your 
family members or guardian to file suit for 
damages — and criminal charges of assault and 
battery — against anyone providing medical 
treatment to you against your will. That Is one 
instruction today's heallh-carc providers un
derstand.

Volunteers
Needed To Fill 
RSVP Positions

If you have a few hours to 
spare each week, you could 
make a dramatic impact on the 
lives of people who need you 
through the Retired Senior Vol
unteer Program Of Seminole 
County.

The following volunteer op
portunities are a sampling of the 
positions presently open for men 
and women 60 years or older:

SALVATION ARMY -  Needs a 
receptionist to help greet clients 
and to answer telephones.

LONGWOOD HISTORICAL 
COMMISSION — Needs someone 
to write a grant to obtain stale 
funding for a survey of historical 
homes.

S A N F O R D  PO L IC E  D E
PARTMENT -  Needs recep
tionists to assist visitors.

UNITED WAY -  Needs a 
typist at the end of the month for 
two to three days.

RESPITE CARE -  Volunteers 
are needed to stay with home- 
bound Individuals to relieve the 
person caring for them to give 
them a short break from their 
pressing responsibilities.

CENTRAL FLORIDA RE
GIONAL HOSPITAL -  Needs

Engagement
H olcom b • Vickery

Mrs. Doris L. Holcomb. 
Pinecrest Drive. Sanford, 
announces the engagement 
of her daughter. Paula Lynn, 
to Stephen Ives Vickery, son 
o f  Mr. and Mrs.  Tom  
Brownell. DcBarv. and the 
late Mr. Amos Ives Vickery.

Born In Key West, the 
bride-elect is the daughter of 
the late Mr. William F. 
Holcomb. She Is the maternal 
granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. J.A Meiers. Seattle, 
Wash., and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Holcomb. Cleve
land. Ga.

Miss Holcomb is a graduate 
of Seminole High School. 
Sanford, where she was a

member of the French and 
Science clubs. She attended 
Andrew College. Daytona 
Beach Community College 
and Florida State University. 
Miss Holcomb is presently 
employed as a registered 
nurse at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford.

Her fiance, bom in Sanford, 
is the grandson of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V Jones. Sanford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A.I. 
Vickery Sr.

He is employed as a sur
veyor and ceramic tile setter.

The wedding will be an 
event of April 19. at 3 p.m.. 
at the Lutheran Church of 
Redeemer. Sanford.

Done* Company Visits School
Lawton Elementary students 

were recently visited by the 
Southern Ballet Thcutre of 
Winter Park. Every child In the 
school was provided an hour of 
dance and music.

The program consisted of a 
lectu re/dem onsirailon  and  
participation by members of the 
audience. The purpose of the

event was to Introduce students 
to classical and contemporary 
ballet, as well as jazz and 
modem dance.

The troupe of 13 dancers, 
under the direction of Russell 
Sultzback. graced Lawton's  
stage with exciting, beautiful, 
and artistic movements.

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Mom
May 11 la Mother's Day.
We. at The Herald, are 

searching  for the "Outstand
ing Mom In the community, 
but we need the help of 
readers to And thla special 
woman who Uvea In the area.

The "Outstanding Mom" 
will be selected from letters of 
nomination. To make sure 
your favorite mom la not 
disqualified, please follow the 
simple Instructions: first, 
write the mom's full name, 
address. Including city and 
state, and telephone number 
at the top of the page. Next.

tell us In your own words 
why this mom Is so outstand
ing. Please type or clearly 
prim your letter. Third, write 
y o u r  n a m e , c o m p le t e  
ad d ress , and  telephone  
number at the bottom of the 
letter.

Subm it letters to The  
Evening Herald PEOPLE Edi
tor. P.O. Box 1657 (300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford 33771. 
no later than Monday. April 
38. the deadline forjudging.

Winners will be announced 
In The Herald on Mother's 
Day.

Bitot*
Planning

someone to visit new mothers 
and give them information about 
caring for their babies.

F A M I L I E S  
T O G E T H E R / P R O J E C T  
FREEWAY — A parent-youth- 
community drug awareness 
program located In the Weklva 
Springs area needs volunteers to 
help in the office and with 
special projects.

A L T A M O N T E  S P R IN G S  
LIBRARY — Needs someone to 
help on Monday evenings from 
4:30-8:30 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 10 to 1:30 p.m.

SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE AND SERVICES BUILD
ING — Needs substitutes at the 
Information Desk.

JUVENILE ALTERNATIVE 
SERVICES PROGRAM -  Volun
teers arc needed to supervise 
small groups of youthful offend
ers for four hours on Saturday 
morning. These youngsters have 
been given the opportunity to 
clean Seminole County's parks 
instead of confinement.

For additional Information, 
pleac call the RSVP oflcc. 337- 
2151.

/
/ .  \ \
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Sanford Attorney Douglas 
Stenstrom, cantor, talks to 
Cindy Dalo, loft, prosldont of 
tho Lako Mary Woman's 
Club, and DoLoros Lash, 
program chairman, whon 
Stonstrom spoko to tho 
clubwomon. Ho oxpxlalnod 
wills and ostato planning at a 
regularly scheduled mooting.

V -

Reasons For 'Holding O ut' A re  
Valid, Sensible A n d  Refreshing

D EAR  ABBYt Please keep 
telling young girls to "hold out’* 
for marriage, Once a girl gives In 
to a guy. he thinks he owns her. 
Among the high school crowd, 
boys still talk about easy girls.

I still remember these lines 
from a song that was popular 
back (n 1930:

"You’re the kind of girl men 
forget.

"When they play.
" ‘Here comes the bride.'
"You'll stand outside."
I saved this letter from your 

column; please run it again. I 
want my granddaughters to see
it.

M ILLIE

DEAR ABBYt Every once In a 
while I see letters In your 
column concerning the pros and 
cons of remaining a virgin until 
marriage.

I'm 27 years old. attractive (or 
so people say) and I'm saving 
myself for the man I marry.

Outside of the fact that pre
marital sex is morally wrong, 
here are a few othe reasons:

1.1 do not have to worry about 
getting a disease.

2 .1 do not have to worry about 
getting pregnant.

3. I do not have to wonder If a 
guy really cares for me or If he's 
Just using me for sex.

I have been out with many 
guys who have tried to get me 
Into bed. and after I tell them I 
am saving myself for the man I 
marry. I never hear from them 
again. This is One with me. Why 
waste time on a guy who looks at 
me only as something to be 
used?

When I get married. I want to 
atve.zoy . bukhknd a'very special
gift, Nomcllilttg I've given to no 
one else I've ever known. What 
can be m ore specia l than 
mysetl?

HOLDDVO OUT  
AND  PROUD OF IT

D E A R  H O L D IN O t  Y o u r  
reasons for "holding out" are 
valid, sensible and marvelously 
refreshing!

DEAR ABBYt I have some 
frlnds who are champion brag- 
gers. They brag about their 
ch ild ren  and their g ra n d 
children. and as if that's not 
enough, they carry pictures of 
their cars, their homes and their 
boats!

There are other* ways of 
bragging. Some folks "com 
plain" ubout how much income 
lax they have to pay. Then there 
arc mothers who "complain" 
that their telephones ring con

stantly because their kids are so 
popularf |

Some social types "complain" 
about being "exhausted" from 
all the parties they have to go to. 
(Can't they say no?)

t think there's a lot to be said 
for modesty. If something worth 
bragging about happens to me or 
my family. I Just keep quiet 
about it and let somebody else 
advertise It.

Oops, I'm sorry. Am 1 bragging 
because I don't brag?

DEAR BRAOOBRt Go ahead
and brag about not bragging. 
You'll not offend anyone — 
except maybe a few braggers.

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence ts confiden
tial.

Busy Little Border Town Gears Up 
For Flocks Attending Expo '86

UPI Feature W riter
BLAINE. Wash. (UPI) -  The first glimpse 

of America for thousands of tourists who 
(lock to Vancouver's Expo 86 will be Blaine. 
Wash., a little border town that is expecting 
an economic boom — and a crime wave — 
because of the event.

Optimistic city 'fathers have hung a 
“Welcome to, Washington State, U.S.A" 
banner over main street.

Blaine, on Boundary Bay. is where
Canadians go to escape Sunday "blue laws' 

ing lit
2. when Expo 86 opens its gates, the town
restricting liquor sales. And beginning May

hopes to find Itself pleasantly swamped with 
Expo tourists and their dollars.

"W e think there will be thousands who 
come here or go on to Bellingham Just to say 
they've been here In the united States." 
said Chuck Cavanaugh, owner of a travel 
agency and president of the Blaine Chamber 
MCommerce.

"What we hope to do Is present a real, 
small-town community — gung-ho, small
town America." he said. "W e want to make 
an Impression."

Cavanaugh says the town of 2.500 will 
dress up Its streets and offer foreigners a 
slice of "Main Street U.S.A." Business 
people, who have been hurt In recent years 
by the plunging value of the Canadian 
dollar, are hoping for a 30 percent to 50 
percent upturn in business duripg Expo.

But to u r is ts  w ho  w h ls  north  on  
Interatale-S from California, Oregon and 
Washington will pose a  mountainous head
ache for customs and Immigration officials 
at the border and local law enforcement In 
Blaine.

The border crossing at Blaine — normally 
the nation's third busiest exit-entry point —

could move into first place during the six 
months of Expo. Officials estimate customs 
and Immigration Inspectors will handle an 
extra 1 million to 4 million people traveling 
to Expo from the United States or recroaslng 
the border after a brief visit to Washington.

"W e have a chance at being No. 1." said 
Tom Eberhardt. the port of entry director for 
Blaine and a nearby commercial crossing. 
"Our biggest worry will be people."

"W e will have tens of thousands of people 
applying for admission to the United Slates 
for the first time." said Tom Shelton, 
assistant chief U.S. Customs inspector at 
the Blaine crossing. "Some of them won't be 
used to our questions or understand why we 
want to check their cars. They're going to 
ask us If we have a right to do that and then 
say. 'Where's a lawyer.'"

The customs deparment has hired 35 
fresh recruits to work as inspectors during 
Expo's six-month run. Immigration also Is 
beefing up Its border staff.

"The new people are going to have to 
learn In a hurry." said custom's Shelton. 
"The experienced people here have already 
discovered that the nicest person sitting 
there In his car talking to you can be lying."

Shelton and Eberhardt say customs also ts 
gearing up to combat an expected "run" on 
the border by smugglers, dope peddlers and 

Illegal entry to the United 
will be a target of opportunity

those hoping for 
States. "W e i
for the smuggler." Shelton said.

James "Butch" Htnchey. 
police, contemplates with some dread the

Htnchey. Blaine's chief of

corded an upswing In crime and nuisance 
calls.

The town already gets more than Its share 
of people with mental problems, he said.

"The border draws them here. Some 
people have stepped out of reality and 
believe they can come here, cross the border 
into Canada and walk right Into the 
wilderness," Hlnchey said.

"O f course. Canada doesn’t want them. 
They turn them beck at the ports of entry 
and they drift Into town here and we have to 
take care of them. For a team our else, we 
have way more than the usual load of 
mentally ill people Just wandering around 
not knowing what they're doing."

The chief said he supports the business 
community's attempt to open the town to 
visitors. But he admits Blaine may be 
caught between wanting to lure tourists and 
wanting protection from them.

"W e ’re trying to keep an upbeat 
for Expo because it could have 
beneficial effects for us down the road," said 
Hlnchey. "But some days more than others 
it is hard to stay upbeat.

Washington State economic fareceaters 
say economic impact In Washington from 
Expo could total 860mlllloa.

The latest estimates on Expo attendance 
project the fair could draw up to 16 mlllloa 
"visits." Based on the Vancouver Expo 
committee's average of three vWta per 

als believe “

thousands who will turn off 1-5 and roll into * 
the main street of Blaine.

"Wherever you have a large movement of 
people, you also get a  movement of 
crim inals." Hlnchey said, adding his 
seven-man department has already re-

the exnoMtkm will 
attract at least 7 million people.

Cavanaugh believes Eialns 
"W e 're  really focusing 

returning from Expo. We want thorn to
---------- *..r — ITT1| -rrmy mmstlmo “ Its
said. "W e don't1
the street, but we want them mi  
what we have.
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In And Around Sonford

Area Couples Wanted For 
Anniversary Celebration

PI. I — — r ,  A » m  n ,  i t t t - K

A man golden wedding anni- 
versary celebration will be the 
order or the day on Sunday, May 
18. at the Sanford Civic Center. 
Last year more than 50 couples 
repealed their wedding vows and 
shared In the restive wedding 
reception following.

According to Bobbl Higgin
botham, chairman of the event 
sponsored by the Senior Citizens 
Committee of the Greater San
ford Chamber of Cammerce, "it 
(celebration) Is an excellent Idea 
• an event people are looking 
forward to. It's nice to say these 
days you've been married 50 
years."

Hobbl says all area couples 
who have been married 50 years 
or longer arc cordially Invited to 
participate In the fifth annual 
celebration. A prize will be 
awarded In the couple married 
the greatest number or years. 
Also, u variety of door prizes will 
be awarded.

The Rev, Ed Johnson of the 
Sanford Christian Church, will 
perform the ceremony when the

Doris
Dlotrlch

ra o n i
M ite r

Bobbl Higginbotham, R.N.

doting couples repeat their "I 
do's" in unison.

Sanford Nursing and Con
valescent Center will provide the 
beautifully embossed tiered 
wedding cake and the reception 
refreshments will be under the 
command of Minnie Kane repre
senting the Over 50 Club.

And there will be (lowers for 
the anniversary couples. Aegis 
will make corsages for the brides 
of 50 years and boutonnieres for 
the bridegrooms.

Bobbl says nothing will be left 
undone Including organ music 
by Ed Holden In a traditional 
wedding atmosphere created by 
Sheala Stanley.

Bobbl. a registered nurse 
e m p lo y e d  as home care  
coordinator by Visiting Nurse 
Association of Longwood and 
Orlando, is a member of the 
chamber's Senior Citizens 
Committee. A former captain In 
the U.S. Air Force serving In 
Thailand during the Vietnam 
conflict, Bobbl says she enjoys 
her work with seniors.

T h e r e  Is no ch a rg e  to 
participate In the event. Contact 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, Sheala Stanley, 
Howell Place. 323-7306; or 
Bobbl, 628-0085. ext. 284.

1 '■ *
Mrs. Tim (Martha) Stevens, her 

daughter. Debbie Rowland 
Hudson, and Oulda Lee were 
hostesses Saturday, April 12. to 
a bridal coflce, the first In a 
scries o f pre-nuptial parties 
honoring Becky Page, who will 
become the bride of Douglas 
Packard on May 17.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Page,

...Service cemed because, do we have a 
guarantee that tt can't

pem
bees

1C,
concerned and considered
putting our daughter-. In a
private school when It hap- 

tned at South Seminole, 
cause she was real young.
"Now my kid would never 

get Involved In anything like 
that, because she's very 
much herself. She would just 
tell you to drop dead. But 
there are a lot of kids who are 
not like her and with the 
teacher situation, how much 
arc they Intimidated to 
participate because It Is the 
teacher? They're really vul
nerable," Mrs. Bums said.

As a former nurse. Mrs. 
Bums said she Is also worried 
about the spread beyond the 
homosexual community of 
th e  u s u a l l y  s e x u a l l y  
translmltted disease AIDS. 
Although homosexuals were 
the first victims of this killer 
disease, which has also been 
transmitted through blood 
transfusions. Mrs. Burns 
said. "1 don’t know what the 
answer Is but as far as blood 
transfusions go. we have to 
be super careful. I'm con-

happen to us If we have to go 
to the hospital 
have surgery?
itaUtolt’e about of hand. It's

hospital, if,are have to 
Alt o f a sudden

"It's a  situation o f a  dif
ferent lifestyle than I'm used 
to. I can't believe a 30-year- 
old guy sitting around wait
ing to die and hoping it's 
soon, because he’s getting so 
helpless," Mrs. Bums said 
refertng to an AIDS patient. 
"It's a different world than 
I'm used to."

Mrs. Bums said she doesn't 
see herself as the typical 
pastor's wife. "In the past or 
m aybe still In a  lot o f 
churches, some of the big 
churches, the pastor’s wife Is 
like the first lady. I'm as far 
from that as I think you could 
possibly get, because I’m Just 
me. I don't live up to that 
particular role. I don't put 
myself up on a pedestal, nor 
do I allow people to do that to 
me. I'm justoneof the crew.

"1 think." Mrs. Bums said. 
"In some situations It has 
opened doors for me. but I'm 
p r e t t y  m u c h  m y  o w n

Pensacola. The bridegroom-to-be 
Is the son of Peggy and Richard 
Packard of Sanford.

The lovely coffee was held in a 
festive setting at the Stevens 
home In Lake Mary. An ar
rangement of spring flowers in 
shades of royal blue, white and 
peach, the bride's colors, cen
tered the table. Iced coffee punch 
was poured from lead crystal 
bowls at each end of the at
tractively appointed refreshment 
table. Serving trays held a pot
pourri of dainty party fare.

Pouring were: Julie Hall. June 
Bryant, Lucy Layer. Lois Sloan, 
Jonnie La Foy, Diane Niemann 
and Dede Robert. Greeting the 
guests at the door were Wynclle 
Lanier and Betty Brown.

The hostess gift to the honorec 
was a lead crystal flower bowl.

Congratulations are in order 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. 
(Dorothy) Cobean, 1004 Holly 
Ave.. Sanford, who celebrated 
their 40th wedding anniversary 
at a brunch and cookout at the 
riverside home of Francis Ford 
in New Smyrna Beach.

Hosting the event were the 
couple's three children and their 
families, Paula Cobean, Sanford; 
Jo Cobean Dyer. Sarasota; and 
Bob Cobean. Winter Park.

The couple were married April 
12.1946 In San Angelo, Texas.

After serving more than 20 
years in the U.S. Navy. Sam 
retired as a lieutenant com
mander from the Sanford Naval 
Sir Station, Sanford, in 1968,

The Cobeans have lived in 
Hawai i ,  C a l i fo rn ia ,  N ew 
foundland and Spain. They now 
make their homes In Sanford 
and H a tch  Bend on the 
Suwannee River when they are 
not traveling throughout the 
United States.

Sanford artist Betty Reagan 
will exhibit her works of art In 
her second one-man show at the 
G. Sander Fine Arts Gallery. 
Daytona Beach, beginning Sept. 
7. More information on the show 
will be releaed at a later date.

Tina and Tammy Vincent, 
1200 Crescent St., have been 
named to the Dean's List for the 
tall trimester at Johnson A  
Wales College; Providence. R.I.
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Yard Of 7ha Month
Sanora Homewoners' Association grounds 
committee has selected the yard of Corrine 
Mahon, 201 Tyler Drive as "Yard  Of The 
Month" for April. The unique problems 
created by a corner lot have vanished in the 
circular and oval beds, well arranged and

iky Tammy Vtocwrt

each bed accented by Its own tree or heavy 
shrub, according to Levelle Thompson. 
Annuals, azaleas, veriagated euonymus and 
the ever beautiful bottle brush are well 
placed to add color to the greenery. Mondo 
grass boorders and encloses each bed.

Family Frisbee Festival Set
Hundreds of brightly colored discs and Toot bags 

will be in the air at the Orlando Harky Sack & 
Frisbee Festival to be held May 10 at Loch Haven 
Park from 12 noon until 5 p.m. (In case or rain the 
Festival will be held on Sunday.) Admission is 
free.

The 1986 Orlando Hacky Sack 8c Frisbee 
Festival Is a fun. non-competitive, family-oriented 
event. There will be demonstrations by Frisbee 
champions (human and canine) and Hacky Sack 
wizards. In addition to these exhibitions at the 
Orlando Festival, instructors will be on hand 
throughout the afternoon to give free beginner.

intermediate and advanced workshops to Orlando 
kids and adults. Participants will have the 
opportunity to learn the basics of Hacky Sack and 
the Frisbee play as well as learn more advanced 
moves.

The festival series is In its third year and is 
being held in 50 top cities In the U.S.A. All ages 
can enjoy the demonstrations and the opportuni
ty to learn new recreational games and skills.

The theme of the day is for Central Florida 
residents to have fun and u great time in the sun 
with old and new friends, music and laughter.
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Travel Guide
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Tanzania, 

the Maidive Islands and the twin 
Minnesota cities of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul are among the ten 
most attractive travel destina
tions in 1986, according to a 
travel guide author.

Arthur Frommer, author of 
over 60 travel guides, has 
selected what he calls the ten 
1986 "top spots" as part o f the 
Citicorp Travelers Checks Smart 
Travel program.

Destinations were chosen ac
cording to criteria Including 
"exceptional vacation value, 
special events and attractions, or 
improved accessibility and polit
ical climates," says Frommer.

The choices, in alphabetical 
order, are:

— Alaska, for Its scenery, 
history and outdoor sports, ac
cording to Frommer.

— Australia, which offers nat
ural wonders, reduced air fares, 
trial heats for the America's Cup 
competition and accompanying 
cultural events.

— Buenos Aires, with 1890‘s 
charm, shopping, nightlife and 
moderate air fares.

— The Maldlve Islands, 400 
miles south of the southern tip of 
India, for the traveler who 
"longs for a quiet getaway of 
outstanding beauty."  says 
Frommer.

— Minneapolls-St. Paul, a cul
tural capital as well as "a 
sportsman's paradise."
. — New Mexico, culturally- 

diverse, with cuisines and ghost 
towns to explore.
: — Orlando, low-priced and 

offering night spots as well as 
Walt Disney World.
' — The Soviet Union, once 

again accessible with the re
sumption of direct air service 
from Washington and New York.

— Tanzania, with re-opened 
borders and reduced safari 
prices.

— Vancouver, soon to host a 
world's fair and featuring sea 
and mountains.

For a free brochure with a 
complete description of From- 
mer's top ten destinations, send 
a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Frommer's Top 
Spots. C it icorp  T rave le rs  
Checks. 500 N. Michigan A v e „ . 
C h i c a g o .  111. 6 0 6  1 1 .

ALBANY. Calif. (UPI) -  At 
Koobl Fora In northern Kenya, 
near the "Jade sea" of Lake 
T u r k a n a .  r e n o w n e d  a n 
thropologist Richard E. Leakey 
prospects for humanoid fossils In 
a’ search for the origins of 
mankind.
• Now the venturesome traveler 

dan Join Leakey at the site and 
follow his quest to understand 
human evolution, as part of a

2 1 -day e x p e d i t i o n  t i t l ed 
"Journey To The Cradle of 
Mankind."

The Koobl Fora visit is one 
stop on the September tour 
offered by Mountain Travel, 
which takes participants across 
the parched desertlands o f 
Kenya's anthropologically- 
Important Rift Valley.

Leakey, whose parents Louis 
and Mary pioneered research 
Into Africa's human pre-history, 
will host the tour group at the 
Koobl Fora site and discuss his 
work there.

Other expert anthropologists 
will accompany the group 
elsewhere on its Journey, which 
takes in visits among modern- 
day inhabitants of "the cradle of 
mankind." such as the cattle
tending Samburu and fishing El 
Molo tribes.

The tour also features a stay 
on the Indian Ocean island of 
Lamu, with Its Swahili culture, 
and game viewing by landrover 
at Kenya's Masai Mara Game 
Reserve.

Departure Is set for Sept. 21. 
with a cost excluding air fare of 
§3.850. plus a §500 donation to 
the National Museum of Kenya, 
which Mr. Leakey directs. A 
detailed Itinerary and further 
Information la available from 
Mountain Travel, 1398 Solano 
Ave.. Albany. Calif. 94706, tel. 
(415) 527-8100 or (800) 227- 
2384 outs ide  C a l i fo rn ia .

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The 
rail pass, allowing virtually un
limited travel by track for a 
limited time and a fixed price, 
has given European travelers the 
run of that continent for years. 
Less well-known Is a pass that 
lets the adventurous Journey In 
the far South Pacific, along New 
Zealand lines.

Available through travel 
agents, the New Zealand 
Railways Travelpass provldesfor 
unlimited bus and train travel 
throughout the country’s North 
and South Islands, and for ferry 
service between them as well.

Passes are offered at §188 for 
22 days of travel: §140 for 15 
days: and §107 for 8 days. Extra 
days of travel can be purchased 
at § 11  each.

The rates apply from now until 
mid-December 1986. While the 
8-day pass must be purchased 
before departure, the others may 
be bought In New Zealand as 
well as North America.

For more Information, contact 
the New Zealand Tourist and 
Publicity Office. 10960 Wilshtre 
Blvd.. Suite 1530. Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90024. tel. (213) 477-8241.

Dancers For K.A.R.E.
The very best dancer* In 

Central Florida aril) "Kick off" a 
local fundraising effort for The 
Arnold Palmer Children's Hospi
tal A  Perinatal Center with the 
first "Kick for K A R E  Com
petition In Sanford and Orlando 
this spring.

Y o u n g  d a n c e r s  f r o m  
throughout the area will com
pete first in an all-day childrens 
talent search May 3 beginning at 
10 a.m. at the Fine Arts Concert 
Hall at Seminole Community 
College in Sanford. The overall 
winners of the talent search 
competition will then perform 
with the top dancers from eight 
area dance schools In a  90 
minute Kick for K.A.R.E. Dance 
Spectacular June 21 at 9:30 
P - m . .  a t  t h e  B o b  C a r r  
Auditorium In Orlando.
; O rgan isers  hope to raise  

§40.000 for Project K.A.R.E. 
(Kids Are the Responsibility at 
Everyone), a  project of the Or-

program
Directed

Specifically, the funds would go 
to support the Neonatal In
tens ive  Care Unit o f  the 
Children's Hospital.

The Kick for K.A.R.E. 
is being produced and 
by Cathy and Bob OUlasple. 
owners of Showtime Dance Stu
d ios  in Longwood .  Th e i r  
personal commitment was 
prompted by the birth o f their 
second boy. and then again with 
their third son. who became a 
healthy survivor of The OKMC 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

The program Is supported by 
the following area dance studios: 
Hhomrtlmr P fra— Studios. Shuf
flin' Shoes Family Cloggers. 
C o lu m b u s  C e n te r  D a n c e  
Academy. James Dance Center. 
Ballet Royal. Southern Ballet 
Theater School. The School of 
Performing Arts, and School of 
Dance A rts. T he K ick fo r  
K-A.R.E. Is also sponsored by the 
O re a te r  S em in o le  C o u n ty

foundation to benefit the 
ChUdren'e Hospital In Orlando.

County Vltlfort 
AttondShoweato

A crowd of almost 1,000 
visited the University of 
Alabama campus for the 
recent Parents' Showcase 
'U , sponsored by the UA 
National Alumni Association. 
Current and prospective 
students and their parents 
toured campus facilities, 
visited with faculty, and 
learned about academics, 
campus life, housing, career 
planning and placement op
portunities and various other 
programs. Bob, Michelle and 
Pat Krai linger of Longwood, 
watch as Pam Lawrence 
instructs UA senior Kelly 
Mann. Michelle Is Interested 
In the dance program at UA.
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County 4-H'ers Take Share 
A t Central Florida Fair

Clndi Meriwether received 
t h e  J u n i o r  D i v i s i o n  
Sweepstakes award.

Sixteen Seminole County 
4-H‘crs competed with 100 
4-H'era from around the State of 
Florida In the annual 4-H Fash
ion Show held at the Central 
Florida Fair In Orlando. Ribbons 
and trophies were presented to 
top exhibitors In each of the 
three categories: dresses, sepa
rates and other clothing.

Senior 4-H'era receiving blue 
ribbons were: Francine Huggins. 
Altamonte Springs and Mindy 
Bogue. Lake Mary. Allison 
Cammack. Oviedo received a red 
ribbon. Francine Huggins re
ceived a second place ribbon for 
overall construction In the Sepa
rates Category and Mindy Bogue 
placed third In the same 
category.

Junior 4-H'ers from Seminole 
County receiving blue ribbons 
were: Cindl Meriwether, Jenl 
Meriwether. Jennifer Mcrrlfleld

all of Sanford: Jenl and Jaycl 
Besaesen. Geneva: Leigh Ann 
Mlnter. Oviedo: Renee Law. 
Winter Springs; Sarah Calhoun. 
Casselberry: Laurel Ecker. 
Casselberry: Christine Jensen. 
Winter Springs and Llndy Kay 
Mlnter. Oviedo.

Receiving red ribbons were: 
Abble McDade, Winter Springs: 
Michelle and Melanie Kendall, 
Orlando: Cindl Meriwether re
ceived a third place award for 
construction In the Junior Dress 
Category. Renee Law received a 
first place trophy for best con
struction In the Junior Other 
Category. Jaycl Besaesen was 
named best beginner sewer for 
the show.

Cindl Mcriwclhcr. lower left, of 
the Sanford Mighty Clovers 4-H 
Club, was awarded Special 
Honors' at the Central Florida 
Fair. She was the recipient of the

Junior Division Sweepstakes 
award for winning the most blue 
ribbons In her age class. Cindl 
received a total of 4 blue ribbons 
and an additional rosette ribbon 
and §15 for her award winning 
efforts. Cindl is the daughter of 
Walter and Vicki Meriwether of 
Sanford.

Seminole County 4-H'ers 
walked away with first place 
honors at the State 4-H Horae 
Knowledge Bowl Contest held at 
the Central Florida Fair. The 
Seminole County team was un
defeated after 4 rounds of double 
elimination play. This event 
gives 4-H'ers the opportunity to 
display their knowledge of 
horses and the horse Industry, 
the competition is similar to the 
brain bowl type contest. They 
will advance to national com
petition in Louisville. Ky in 
November.

Seminole County 
Knowledge Bowl

4-H team placing 
Contest are: front

first
to

Horse
right,

Barbara Ann Bucdno, Longwood; Tiffany Wallaca, Sanford, 
Karan McReynolds, Oviedo; and Laura Hardman, 
Longwood; back row, Dr. Ed Johnson, University of Florida 
Extension Horse Specialist, and Barbara Bucclno, coach.
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Ronald S. Hoffman, M.D.,P.A.
George G. Mayzell, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

Serving patients age 12 and up.
We provide complete family medical care including!

• Annual physicals • Cancer screening
• EKG • Chest arrays
• Stress testing • Laboratory screening

Fashion
American Knits Struggle To Compete

Evening Herald. Sanferd, PI.

m jru
uni

Harried on one side by Italy's Tashlon 
knits and squeezed on the other by low-cost 
knits from the For East. American knit 
makers have been struggling for breath. 
Fiber makers, who created many man-made 
yams, have also felt the pinch, as fashion 
has turned up Its nose at any but natural 
yams.

It’s often forgotten In all the glamorous 
hype that fashion Is a business, and that 
jobs disappear when a big upheaval occurs. 
While some large yam makers, such as Du 
Pont, stop making fibers that have become 
unprofitable, others are trying to fight back.

One such fiber maker is American 
Cyanamld, makers of Creslan, long a 
favorite knitting yam. both alone and in 
blends. The Creslan people think that 
there's plenty of creativity left in American 
knit designing, and that knits can be made 
In this country at a price.

Among the examples they point to is the 
use of bold patterns on such knit fabrics as 
sweat-shirt f leece. For example, at 
Sweat works, a bold, massed leaf pattern In 
black and white dramatizes a V-neck.

raglan-sleeved tunic pullover trimmed with 
black ribbing. It’s worn with printed, 
tapered stirrup pants and the whole outfit 
sells for around MO.

Entirely different Is the lightweight red 
Creslan Jersey used at A Trlllc Bit for the 
sophisticated two-piece outfit. The pants 
taper from soft gathers on a yoke and the 
dolman top has a 10 -button placket 
neckline. This hlgh-fashlon look is available 
for under $40.

Today, knits are part of the mainstream of 
fashion. And a variety are made in America. 
Brenda French finds that her hlgh-fashlon 
creations, which mix yams, bold colors and 
avant-garde styling, arc best done In this 
country, where she can monitor them. Tour 
Time's classic pointelle sweaters, knitted of 
Crcslan/nyton to stabilize the dctlcatc 
diamond openwork pattern, arc also made 
here. They sell for around $60.

What really killed knits for a while In this 
country was over-concentration on polyester 
double-knit. There must have been enough 
polyester double-knit pantsuits made in this 
country to lay end to end from one coast to 
the other and back again. Machine- 
washable. thoroughly practical, they

became a uniform, and can still be seen 
when busloads of older women debark at 
tour stops.

With their inevitable oversupply came the 
realization that everyone else In the fashion 
world, especially the Italians, was doing all 
kinds of other things with knits. Meanwhile 
any designer here with a new idea realized 
he could easily have It made up in Hong 
Kong. Only now are American knitters 
beginning to catch up. as demand for knits 
grows every bigger.

American Cyanamld is encouraging knit
ters to work In the United States. They have 
launched a program labeling "American 
Knitwear." and backing the garments with 
a one-year warranty to call attention to 
quality. And. looking over the fashion knit 
field. It seems that more knits arc made here 
than is apparent to worried yam makers.

Catalog suppliers are beginning to use lots 
of American knits this spring. Ribbed cotton 
tanks and T-shirts in pink go with flowered 
shorts, soft Jersey is used for yellow Jogging 
suits, colorful abstract art themes give white 
tunic pullovers new brilliance, and long 
vests are knit In ribbed cotton of such colors 
as teal, purple, yellow, royal or hot pink.

Celebrate Spring 
With Champagne

OUERNEVILLE. Calif. (UPI) -  
New Year's Eve may be a 
champagne night, but weddings, 
graduations and new homes 
make spring the champagne 
season.

Whether you're planning a 
champagne toast at a targe 
banquet or an Intimate cham
pagne reception for a few 
friends, you should know the dos 
and don'ts of the bubbly before 
you pop the cork.

Korbel Champagne Cellars, 
the California vintner chosen for 
the 1984 presidential Inaugural, 
offers these tips for serving 
champagne:

—The standard champagne 
bottle contains four generous 
glasses. For a toast or dessert, 
the rule is one glass per guest, so 
allow one bottle per four guests. 
For cocktails or as an aperitif, 
the rule is one to two glasses per 
guest. For an entire evening, 
one-half bottle per person should 
be sufficient.

—The best way to cool cham
pagne $  th Icecubes rather than 
in a refttgsrator. A  wine bucket 
rilled with lee and water wdl chM 
champagne In 30 minutes; a 
refrigerator will do the Job in an 
hour.

—The proper method for 
opening champagne is to tilt the 
bottle at a 45-degree angle and 
twist the bottle (not the cork) 
slowly so the cork glides out 
gently.

—To pour, hold both bottle 
and glass at a 45-degrce angle. 
Pour a small quantity into each 
glass and allow the foam to 
subside before filling two-thirds 
Tull.

With the variety of cham
pagnes on the market (the 
newest in Korbel's tine of seven 
are Blanc de Nolrs and Rose), 
tasting parties are becoming a 
popular way to celebrate. For 
hors d'oeuvres, Korbel offers a 
list of recipes that complement 
champagne, and for the host 
Who has everything, the vintner 
sells a stopper for recloalng 
half-full champagne bottles 
(cost: $3.50). Write to: Korbel 
Champagne Cellars, Guemeville, 
CA 95446.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  For a 
lush, green lawn all summer, 
start a step-by-step lawn re
juvenation program this spring, 
advises Dr. Ellen Henke, a bota
nist with the lawn fertilizer 
division o f Oreensweep pro
ducts.

Starting with a dry lawn 
(walking on wet grass can dam
age the root system). remove any 
sticks or other debris that may 
have accumulated over the 
winter. Next comes a good rak
ing, which Henke compares to 
"a good massage — It gets the 
circulation going."

Lawns should be fertilized at

least twice a year, and the first 
feeding should be done in mid to 
late spring. For best results, use 
a balanced fertilizer that con
tains nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium.

Proper watering is a must. The 
most common problems, says 
Henke, are Insufficient and un
even watering. One Inch of water 
once a week during the mowing 
season should be enough to keep 
your lawn healthy. As a guide, 
place a few empty cans around 
the lawn when you water and 
check to see when the level of 
water reaches an inch.

Lawns should be mowed 
lightly and frequently, because 
heavy and Infrequent mowing 
can cause stress to the grass. To 
maintain a deep root system, 
don't cut more than the top 
one-third of the grass at a time, 
Henke advises.

Herbicides and pesticides are 
most effective when used ac
cording to manufacturer's direc
tions. she notes. .Herbicides 
should be applied when weeds 
u v  « c u w y  growing Ana wnrn 
daytime temperatures range be
tween 60 and 83 degrees Fahr
enheit. The best time to apply 
Insecticides Is in April and each 
application should be followed 
by a heavy watering.

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Whether 
you're a new graduate or a 
seasoned employee looking for a 
change, career experts urge you 
to look beyond the classifieds.

“ People entering the Job 
market for the first time, and 
even people making career 
changes, should have the proper 
preparat ion ."  says Milton 
Stinson o f  ASI Personnel 
Service. Inc. "Workers who are 
not prepared for the marketplace 
may wait quite a while before 
finding a Job."

The first step is choosing the 
right career. Stinson advises 
clients to scan the classifieds to 
see which positions are in the 
most demand and read the 
business pages to determine 
what areas of the economy are 
expected to expand or shrink.

Stinson believes "there's no 
shortage of Jobs, but the path is 
easier if you choose sales or 
m a r k e t i n g ,  a c c o u n t i n g ,  
engineering or data processing." 
Secretaries continue to be In 
demand, he adds, but those 
considering a career In sociolo
gy. history or Journalism may 
find "there aren't many Jobs 
there."

Because the economy is un
predictable. Stinson concludes 
that the beat thing for someone 
to do when deciding on a career 
Is stay Informed. "Use the 
media. Interview business exec
utives, talk to friends and 
associates and use the library."

true*

Jayeees To Honor 
Area Volunteers

Bruce Hamilton o f WSSH-TV 
Channel 2 will host an apprecia
tion night aimed at celebrating 
volunteerism on Wednesday. 
April 23. The event, sponsored 
by the A l t a m o n te  South  
Seminole Jayeees. is free and 
open to the public. It will be held 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn located on Douglas 
Road in Altamonte Springs. Out-

Spring Beauty Tips
C e r t a i n  m e d i c a t i o n s ,  

particularly some antibiotics, 
c a n  I n c r e a s e  y o u r  
photosensitivity. This means 
they make your skin extra 
sensitive to the sun, so that 
exposure can give you sun 
poisoning instead of a tan. Many 
doctors will warn you of this 
when they prescribe a drug. But. 
if you like to tan. it wouldn't 
hurt to ask your doctor whether 
any prescribed medication and 
sun exposure go together. Some
times the photosenslvily can last 
long after you stop taking the 
medication.

Most professional colorists tint 
graying hair a lighter shade than 
it was originally. Mature skin 
gradually fades in tone and looks 
better with softer color. Older 
women should also change their 
makeup. Many mature women 
make the mistake of thinking 
that vivid or deep adore look 
young, whereas they really look 
harsh. Foundation, powder.

Publicity Procedure
organization and personal news, 

are recommended to expedite
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iron merchants and 
media agencies will be re
cognized at a wine and cheese
reception. Honorees will receive 
plaques and certificates of ap
preciation from the Jayeees. Mr.
Hamilton, the keynote speaker, 
will addresa the issue of Volun- 
teerism in America.

A T T E N T I O N S S B

SANt OKU K I K MAfn  HI SlOt N I \

lipsticks and eye makeup should 
all be changed to soft tones.

As feminine fashions come 
back, spiky and messy hair 
styles are giving way to neater 
waves, according to the National 
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists 
Association. Forties pompadour 
waving la already being seen at 
society parties. Body perming 
allows waved fullness at the top. 
while sides and back are simply 
brushed into place. Stylists 
believe these styles flatter most 
facial structures and are easy to 
care for and keep well groomed. f

Makeup for con tact lenses 
Put in contact lenses and allow 

them to adjust before making up 
eyes. Use liquid eye liner Instead 
of pencils, since the liquid can be 
applied lightly without disturb
ing the lens. Ltd colors can be

auid. cream or soft powder, but 
te care no powder falls into the 
eyes. You may prefer false lashes 
to mascara, bits of which can get 

Into the eyes.

— n r  B B S
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HOROSCOPE
Whot Th# Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 20. IOSO

In the year ahead, you will 
become Involved In an organize- 
tlonal activity that will be both 
pleasurable and materially re
warding. It’s something you've 
always wanted to do.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
When socializing with friends 
today, don't exaggerate your 
accomplishments, even If they 
are doing so about theirs. Fish 
stories will eventually  be 
measured. Know where to' look 
for romance and you'll find It. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
set Instantly reveals which signs 
arc romantically perfect for you. 
Moll $2 to Matchmaker. c/o*this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20| 
Gauge the temperament of your 
household today. Don’t do some
thing foolish that will get family 
members all stirred up. Think 
before you act.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You might be a trifle forgetful 
today regard ing  your re 
sponsibilities. It's best to make 
notes for yourself to serve as 
reminders.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It could 
later prove unwise If you spend 
funds today before they are In 
your bank account. Live within 
your means and only use the 
cash at hand.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) He 
careful today about making rash 
promises or commitments. 
Agreements you make In haste 
will be difficult to unwind later.

LIBRA |Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Keep 
a weather eye on anyone 
performing special work or 
services for you today. Be sure 
they’re doing the Job properly 
and aren't overcharging you in 
the process.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Responsibilities shouldn't he 
swept aside today to pursue 
pleasure. Duty Is bound to catch 
up with you later and cause
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) An opportunity will be 
around you today, but you 
might not develop it to its fullest 
IHJtcnlial. Don't let u lucky break 
go by the boards.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Comments you make to others 
today will Ik * quoted later. Before 
passing on any Information, Ik * 
sure you have your facts 
straight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Being too curious nbnut a

(clisaa by NEA Inc '*

friend's allalrs could huve 
expensive ramifications today. 
Don't let yourself gel drawn In as 
a loan agent.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Usually you're the type who lets 
others think for themselves, but 
today you might try to force 
your views and opinions on your 
listeners.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
Today you may step out of 
character and not be motivated 
to help others unless you see 
something In it for yourself.

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 21,1986

The year ahead will be an 
excit ing one romanttfal ly.  
Tighter bonds will be welded 
with one who Is already near and 
dear toy our heart,

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Usually you’re quite pragmatic 
regarding your commercial af
fairs. but today you might make 
some bad moves and buck the 
odds in hopes of getting a quick 
profit. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set 
Instantly reveals which signs arc 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201.

OEMINI (May 21-June,20) Try 
to be methodical and orderly in 
your home or office today. If you 
don't pul things back in their 
proper place, you'll not find 
them when you look for them 
later.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Guard agalnBt tendencies today 
to talk to the wrong people about 
things you shouldn't. Don't let 
your spoken word be used 
against you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
must be value-conscious If you 
intend to make an Important 
purchase today, otherwise you 
could be talked into paying more 
for something than it's worth.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Be 
complimentary lo the deserving 
today, but do not attempt to use 
flattery as a tool in hopes of 
manipulating others. Insincerity 
will backfire.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Friends or family members 
should not be expected to ball 
you out of of a problem of your 
own making today. You'll have 
to fend for yourself.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you arc extravagant or wasteful 
with your resources today, you 
are going to regret it later. Spend 
only for essentials Instead of 
frills.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Your behavior will be closely 
observed by your peers today. 
Don't do anything that could 
reflect unfavorably on your 
honor or reputation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Important Judgments must not 
be made In haste today. Initial 
Information and evidence won't 
tell the whole story.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's best today to restrict your 
business transactions lo people 
youVe either deal; .with jw»- 
vlously or know by reputation to 
be honest and ethical.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not agree to do something today 
that does not serve your best 
interests Just because you don't 
want to wound the feelings of a 
sensitive associate.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Difficult assignments will re
quire your complete attention 
today. Mistakes arc likely If you 
do one thing while dreaming 
about another.

C K LIM ITY  CIPHER
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By JawMsJMoOy

Three no-trump looks easy on 
today's deal. There are eight 
tricks off the top, with a ninth 
trick available If the club queen 
or any diamond honor is in the 
West hand, or If the heart suit 
divides 3-3. But bridge Is full of 
surprises, so when you play the 
hand wondering how many 
overtricks you will take, you will 
find that you don't even make 
nine tricks. How sad to fall In a 
three no-trump contract with 29 
hlgh-cord points In the com
bined hands, not to mention a 
couple of 10-spots.

Spot-cards — these are the key 
to safely making your contract, 
and spades is the key suit. 
Notice that South holds the 
109-8-7 behind the ace. If de

clarer cun make three spade 
tricks to go with his three heart 
tricks, ace of diamonds, and ace 
and king of clubs, he will have
nine tricks without having to 
take a single finesse. Entries, 
however, are a serious problem 
unless declarer does a seemingly 
generous thing. He must sacri
fice his spade king, guaranteeing 
the contract. So declarer wins 
trick one with dummy's heart
king. He overtakes dummy's 
spade king with his ace and 
plays the 10 to drive out an 
honor. Next, declarer takes the 
heart ace and forces out the 
remaining spade honor while he 
still has the club ace aa an entry 
to his hand for the established 
eight and seven of spades.
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P&Z Commisioners Conduct 
Growth Management Session

has been finetunlng the policy It

haad attack (Part 3o il)g

planning agency, whose recoin*' 
mendations ate forwarded to the 
state for a 90-day review.

The regional planning council, 
cities and other state agencies 
also have the opportunity to 
comment on the amendments. 
Then, the requests come before 
the county commission for two 
public hearings.

The P&Z heard Its first set of 
plan amendments in February, 
when It expressed some con
fusion over flow to rule on the 18: 
land use requests.

Rather than consider specific 
amendments, as was the pro* 
cedure prior to the new legists-

Herald S ta ff W riter
Seminole County Planning 

and Zoning commissioners re
ceived some pointers with which 
to Implement new state growth 
management policies when they 
met Wednesday with county 
stafT for the first In a series of 
workshops over the next 18 
months.

1985 Florida legislation has 
changed the way In which the 
county can rule on requests to 
amend Its comprehensive land 
use plan.

The law requires a lengthier 
review process and twice yearly 
amendments only. An updated 
plan Is due in 1987.

In the meantime, the county

Uon. the county has lumj 
them together within seven < 
Ignated study areas.

The county

Ovlmdo High Wins 
Mathematics Match

Oviedo H igh Schoo l's  35 
member team took the top spot 
In school team competition 
during the recent 17th annual 
High School Mathematics Con
test held at Seminole Communi
ty College recently.

The contest between teams 
from each of the county's six 
high schools Is sponsored by the 
Seminole County Council of 
Teachers of Mathematics, and Is 
presented to help motivate stu
dents to excel in their study of 
mathematics, according to dis
trict school spokesman Karen 
Coleman.

Winners In each of the five 
math disciplines were:
— Algebra I: 1st. Ping Fang, 
Lake Brantley: 2nd, Harrison 
Cornell, Lyman: 3rd. Kelly 
Rawles. Lake Howell: winning 
team: Lake Howell.
— Geometry: 1st. Judie Wu. 
L y m an : 2nd . Jim  B andy ,

Lyman: 3rd. Brian Clanton. Lake 
Howell: winning team: Lyman.
— Algebra l l i l a L  Angel Veles. 
Lake Mary: 2nd. Kurt Woollier. 
Lake Brantley: 3rd. Scott Plyter, 
Lake Mary; winning team: Lake 
Mary.
— Trigonometry & Analytical 
Oeometry: 1st Jason Bray. Lake 
Brantley: 2nd, Jose Calvlno. 
Lake Brantley: 3rd. Steve Ho. 
Lake Mary: winning team: Lake 
Brantley.
— Calculus: 1st, Matt Juge, 
Oviedo: 2nd. Keith Woolncr, 
Lake Brantley: 3rd. David Bikes. 
Lyman: winning team: Lake 
Brantley.

Receiving the Seminole Com
munity College Math Award of a  
complete tuition waiver to a  
deserving student who plana on

heard together. County Principal 
Planner Carl Ooallne said.

The county la considering 
them separately under the first 
set of amendments. Rescu ing  to 
contingent upon the appropriate 
land use being approved.

County commissioners are 
s c h e d u le d  to h e a r  th o se  
amendments May 13. with a  
second public bearing on the 
amendmenta/resonlnfs act for 
May 27.

Deadline for submitting re
quests under the fr o n d  round 
of amendments Is May 30. 
Ooallne aald.

A  provision under the growth 
management law called Clttoen 
Standing provides that a  citlsen 
who disputes a  county land use 
decision may call for an ad
ministrative hearing, he said.

Ctttoens can challenge the

attending 8CC was Thang Pham 
from Lyman High School. 8CC 
math department chairman BIU 
Jordan presentsd the aarard.

order or the county's land dtvel* 
opment codes as b rin g  In*: 
consistent under certain rond l; 
ttons. Ooallne said.

One o f those coodHtona to that: 
orisetton must be vetoed at tbsj 
public hearing or la writing.: 
although fitture stale rules are; 
expected to clarify the pro* 
cedufe.be aald.

The county has tentatively 
arhadutod two public haartagsr 
on tha uadatad land use ulan f i r

Seminole's Editor Acdoimed
The editor of Seminole High she said.

School's student newspaper. Her editorial. submitU 
The Seminole, has placed third November, spoke out again 
in the Quill and Scroll Interna* censorship of music video* 
t ional Honor Society for High rating labels on rock am 
School Journalism, according to iscord jackets. "They aim  
principal Wayne Epps. do It." Ms. Pags arid. "It i

Editor Jennifer Page. 17. only encourage Interest." 
Sanford, who wrote an editorial ... aurartoed It didu'i 
tit led  " T h u m b s  D ow n  to *- •• MtaaPnuedescribri  
Censorship of Music placed ^
third In the editorial division of -
the society's national writing She credited newspaper i 
and photo contest. She wtO ty advisor Brians Byrd 
recieve a  national O d d  Key encouraging her to aubm l 
aw ard  du ring  the schoo l's  editorial for tha compel 
awards right May 15. and be which reportedly r irtuied 
eligible for a  8500 scholarship, entries and only 44 win a i rs

Fugitive Advertising
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omatoes
However You Classify It, The Red Orb Is A Money Maker _J

t
(Nen)C#nte

[You say "to e -m ay -toe ."  I aay 
oe-mah-toe," and the United States 
ipreme Court aaya It doesn't care how 
iu say It but how you classify It.

I Some say fruit, some say vegetable, 
ulists might call It a berry. No matter 
[hat It Is. It's big business in Florida, 
le nation 's  largest supplier o f 
arket-fresh tomatoes, or about 1.16 
lllon pounds last year.
While what one calls a tomato Is not 
ic of life's more pressing questions for
nost of us — "pardon me but could you 
sll me your philosophy of tomatoes In 
“ words or lesa?" — the question did

Ippear before the high court and 
luted more recently in the Evening 

tenUd newsroom.
The pressing conundrum was raised 
the hallow environs of the copy desk, 

[he prosaic perch of pithy people 
ever searching for shorter headlines. 

The desk people opted to call the 
imato a fruit. "Fruit7* Is shorter than 
‘̂vegetable" and botanlcally correct (If 
>ne has to take a stand, on an 

cyclopedia Is a safe place). "Fruit" 
Iso has skinny letters In It — It's short 
id admittedly not too punchy for a 

leadline. It also carries unflattering 
jntemporary connotations.
Most people — contrary to copy-desk 

rtsdom — know the red edible as a 
■getable, way too long for a headline. 

("Tomato" was out because It has an 
f"M "  In It. the fattest letter of the 

Iphabet along with Its downside up 
isln the "w ". Copy desk people hate 

•taking "M s" and "W s" especially 
headlines.

The solution was obvious; When In 
jbt ask the editor. That's why he 

txists.
He stewed the tomato matter over. 
"It's a vegetable." he announced; an 

iner-ofllce memo followed. So be It. 
lybc he read the Supreme Court 

f decision.
The year was 1893. the salad days of 

import commerce so to say. a time 
apparently when the high court's 
docket was not quite as clogged with 
socially presalng Issues as It Is today.

The question; W as a tomato a 
vegetable or a fruit? It was a ruling that 
would forever put the fleshy orb In Its 
deAnttlve piers. About 80 years later 
the high oourt would reaffirm : Me

'Botanlcally 
spooking, 
tomatoos aro 
tho fruit of o 
vino, |ust os 
aro cucumbors, 
squoshos, boons 
and poos. But 
In tho common 
longuogo of 
tho pooplo... 
all tnoso ora 
vogotablos...'

7

» r V .

stltuted 
containing not

slurry
.37 percent 

unaalted tomato solids. If the slurry la 
not spiced and has less than 6.5 
percent salt-free tomato solids It Is 
puree. Thus the courts have ruled.

Of course, you may aak why the 
tomato's status was questioned. The 
answer: Money.

According to the court record, a 
businessm an  sh ipped a load o f 
tomatoes from the West Indies through 
the port of New York. Customs agents 
there charged him 10 cents per 
hundred. He paid grudgingly, main
taining the 97-percent water comestible 
was a fruit and according to the Tariff 
Act of 1883, duty free. To the supreme 
court the case went. Incidentally, the 
case was initiated In February 1887 
and reached the court In April. 1893. 
about the same length of time it takes 
today for a case to work Its way up the 
land;s highest bench. The court, how* 
ever, didn't take long to chew It over, 
issuing an opinion in two weeks.

Prior to the decision, the Justices 
heard from two tradesmen who had 
been selling fruits and vegetables for 
more than 30 years each. They testified 
th a t  th e  w o r d a  a r e  u s e d  In*  
terchangeably with some Items and 
that no special meaning Is associated 
with the terms in everyday use.

The grilling continued;
The businessman's attorney then 

read excerpts from Webster's and 
Worcester's dictionaries regarding the

definition of fruits and vegetables. They 
said the Item In question was a fruit. It 
contained seeds. The federal govern
ment countered by reading the defini
tions of pea. eggplant, cucumber, 
squash and pepper, botanlcally related 
fruits but called vegetables although 
they contain or are seeds. Not to be 
over done, the defense retorted with 
seedless descriptions of such vegetables 
as the potato, turnip, parsnip, cauli
flower. cabbage, carrot and bean.

"No other evidence was offered by 
either part." the court record says.

The opinion, written by Associate 
Justice Horace Gray:

"Botanlcally speaking, tomatoes are 
the fruit of a vine, just as are 
cucumbers, squashes, beans and peas. 
But In the common language of the 
people, whether sellers or consumers of 
provisions, all these are vegetables, 
which are grown In kitchen gardens, 
and which, whether eaten cooked or 
raw , are like potatoes, carrots, 
parsnips, turnips, beets, cauliflower, 
cabbage, celery and lettuce, usually 
served at dinner In. with, or after the 
soup, fish or meats which constitute 
the principal part of the repast, and not. 
like fruits generally, as dessert." he 
wrote.

The high court. It seems, was not 
about to get steamed over half-baked 

toted an earlier case 
which a

_____________  I as a  seed.
In that case, the court. In Its 

collective agricultural wisdom, said 
"nuta" and ruled; "W e do not see why 
(beans) should be classified as seeds, 
any more than walnuts should be so 
classified. Both are seeds In the lan
guage of botany or natural history, but 
not In commerce nor In common 
parlance. On the other hand. In speak
ing generally of'provleions. beans may 
well be Included under the term 
"vegetable." As aa article of food on our 
tables, whether baked or boiled, or 
forming the basis of coup, they are used 
as a vegetable, as well as when ripe as 
when green. This to the principal use 
to which they are put; Beyond the 
common knowledge which we have on 
this subject, very little evidence is 
necessary, or can be produced."

"The tomato to a fruit, or actually a 
berry, but It's used as a vegetable." 
said Wayne Hawkins, manager of the 
Florida Tomato Committee and vice 
president o f the Florida Tomato  
Exchange, private organisations that 
oversee and promote tomato produc
tion and standards In the state.

And as a berry, or fruit. It will ripen 
Itself If not put In a cold area, such aa a 
refrigerator, he said. Other tips to keep 
the tomato delicious Include never 
putting the tomato in the sun and 
always storing It vine side up.

Hawkins said Florida tomatoes are 
Intentionally picked green so they will 
ripen after they are purchased. Florida

supplies about 40 percent of the 
nation's market-fresh tomatoes. The 
per capita consumption of tomatoes Is 
Increasing In the Unites States, up two 
pounds per person in the past year.

Hawkins said the Florida Tomato

Exchange has spent 83 million recently 
to tell consumers not to put Florida 
tomatoes In the refrigerator, a message 
most consumers now know... except us 
bachelors. We also put green bananas 
In the frig next to the aging beer.

South-Of-The-Border Tomatoes 
Rough Competition For Florida

ting the same grade, else and 
rkins said. While

A tomato war rages between Florida 
and Mexico and federal authorities are 
letting Mexican shippers, but not 
Florida shippers, break the law, ac
cording to a spokesman for the Florida 
tomato Industry.

Mexico, and other countries, also use 
pesticides banned In this county and It 
is a situation Seminole County’s agri
cultural agent and resident botanist 
Uday Yadav thinks should be In
vestigated by the federal government.

Wayne Hawkins, manager of the 
Florida Tomato Committee and vice 
president o f the Florida Tomato  
Exchange, private organizations that 
oversee  and prom ote F lo r id a 's  
9350-mllllon-a-year tomato crop, said 
the Mexicans are engaging In Illegal 
trade practices.

According to the Tariff Act of 1930. 
imported and domestic tomatoes are 
supposeed to to  packed in a
containing the 
weight of tomato, Hawi 
Florida growers adhere to the law. the 
Mexicans do not. he charged. He also 
said Mexican growers can use up to 300 
pesticides that have been banned in the 
United States and because there to no 
federal labeling law. most American 
consumers do not know when they are 
buying Mexican tomatoes.

Mexican tomatoes are Florida's chief 
competitor In the market-fresh battle. 
Hawkins said. Mexico and Florida both 
produce winter crops. California, sec
ond to Florida In market-fresh produc
tion, produces a summer crop and does 
not compete with Florida growers, he 
said. California, however, exceeds 
Florida In (he production of tomatoes 
grown for making sauces and similar 
tomato products.

"I personally won't have a Mexican 
tomato. 1 have been there and seen 
what they spray them with." Hawkins 
said.

Hawkins, who has testified before 
U.S. Senate and House agriculture 
committees, said the difference in 
treatment means cheaper Mexican 
tomatoes and hard competition for the 
Florida industry.

The difference can amount to several 
dollars per 30- or 35-pound box, he 
said.

Hawkins said If he quotes a price for a 
box of tomatoes. It to for one grade, site 
and weight. A Mexican representative 
will quote a lower price for a box of

mixed tomatoes, even though that 
mixing is Illegal, he said.

He said the U.S. Commerce Depart
ment knows the practice is going on 
and Florida growers has won a Judg
ment against the department to do 
something about it, Hawkins said.

He said the Commerce Department 
says, however, it doesn't have the 
personnel to enforce the law. so the 
situation continues.

He said a buyer will opt to buy the 
cheaper Mexican tomatoes hoping to 
make up his order f-om the assorted 
sizes. •

Hawkins said it takes only two 
minutes for federal Inspectors to exam
ine a truck load of 1,400 boxes of 
Mexican tomatoes, and sometimes they 
Inspect up to 500 trucks a day. It's a 

’ are proud of, he said.
he testified that the

-----  — B S S f t o
lax an __
across the border at an inspection 
station if It were hidden In a tomato 
truck. He called the federal inspection 
of Mexican tomatoes a force.

Hawkins said Florida tomatoes, 
conversely, are inspected by state and 
federal Inspectors and must meet the 
grade, size and weight requirements of 
the tariff act.

Y ad av  ag re ed  w ith  H a w k in s '  
assessment that Mexico and other 
countries are undermining several 
Florida agricultural products from 
tomatoes to flowers and do use 
pesticides that are Illegal In the United 
States.

"If a pesticide Is not safe in the 
United States, how can It be safe In 
another country?" Yadav asked. He 
also agreed other countries have poor 
grading practices.

He said foreign countries have un
dermined the American agricultural 
Industry in a manner similar to the 
auto industry's plight.

Yadav said Inexpensive labor had 
been a major contributing factor as well 
a better climate.

He said Colombia nearly wiped out 
Florida's cut-flower market in mums 
and roses.

He said he was not as.familiar with 
out-of-country grading practices as 
Hawkins but he thought the use of 
pestlcles to a serious problem and one 
that federal officials shoul investigate.
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Zoo's Monstor 
Koops Growing

WASHINGTON -  It seemed only 
fitting that I take my neighbor Ben. age 
5. for a trip to the National Zoo here to 
see the national debt. It had. after all. 
Just passed the $3 trillion mark.

We left early to avoid the crowds, 
figuring an occasion as auspicious as 
turning 83 trillion would really bring 
out the tourists.

It hadn't. The observation deck 
overlooking the creature was empty. 
The debt, a huge, octopus-like monster 
whose body Is the size of a very large 
house, sulked quietly In the corner of
the great pit In which It Is kept, 

ebt ‘
’ ’ it a yeai

Other than Its larger size, I didn't notice

The debt had gotten bigger — a lot 
bigger — since T saw It a year ago.

any changes. I asked the zookeeper 
about an earlier plan to move it.

"Well, we were thinking of moving It 
to the back of the zoo," she said. “U 
was beginning to crowd out the private 
Investment next door, and. worse yet. It 
was scaring the tourists. But now. 
nobody really pays much attention to 
the old thing."

I asked why.
"Welh I think people were getting 

pretty bored by It. Visitors to the zoo 
are pretty fickle. Remember how they 
used to get excited about the entitle
ments a few years ago? You had to 
stand In line to yell at them. Now. 
people Ignore them."

The bulldozers that usually are 
working to expand the debt's pit were 
sitting Idle. Ben asked the zookeeper if 
she weren't worried the debt would

tgrow the pit. 
'Not any more." she said. "W e uaed 

to worry a lot about that. But now. 
we're predicting It won't get much 
bigger."

The debt, which had been munching 
steadily on some private credit during 
out talk, coughed loudly.

"W hat's the matter. Mr. Debt?" Ben 
asked.

" It 's  that stupid xookeeper." It 
snarled. "She really gives me a pain. 
I'm tired of hearing that I’m about to 
atop g ro w in g . T h a t 's  the sam e  
m aw key people were spouting five 
years — and I've doubted hi ton  
toncef"

I told the debt I thought paopte at the 
zoo were pretty committed to stopping 
Its growth.

"Hah! Do you see anyone etee here? 
People ueed to come here to throw 
rocks at me. Now they try to pretend 
I'm not here.

"I think." the continued,
"that they're embarraaeed. By letting 
me double In size In five years, people 
got a trillion dollars In government 
services they didn’t have to pay for. 
They Just passed the bill on to future 
generations. But just because they 
don’t like to admit I've grown eo much 
doesn’t mean they won’t let me keep 
growing."

The debt's remarks were interrupted 
by a loud swooshing sound. The pit and 
the observation deck darkened. It was 
as if the sun had been turned off.

We looked up to see a gigantic bird 
hovering menacingly above us, block
ing the sun. It resembled a  turkey 
vulture, but was far bigger. Ben 
screamed.

"That's the Oramm-Rudman,'* the 
zookeeper said proudly. "W e  Just* 
acquired it. We're counting on it to 
keep the debt in its place."

"Hah!" the debt roared again. "Even 
If that stupid bird stays around. I'm win 
supposed to get hair a  trillion dollars 
bigger in the next five yean. Half a  
trillion! It took me almost 900 yean  to 
reach half a trillion, and I'm
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COLA Now, 
UnCOLA Later

What do Ronald Regan and Tip O'Neill have 
In common? They're aenlor citizens. And 
both have a soft spot In their hearts for Social
Security.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. O’Neill co-operated to 
save the Social Security system from 
bankruptcy — and to save their parties from a 
nasty debate during the 1984 election. The 
elderly can rest assured that they’re not going 
to lose their benefits and the system will be 
safe into the next century.

But back here In 1986 there's a fight 
brewing over Inflation. Inflation?

There hasn't been enough to trigger a Cost 
of Living Allowance, or COLA, and tOLAs 
have beeb denied to military pensioners. But 
some seniors still want a COLA anyhow.

Their champion is Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa.. 
the heir to the ketchup fortune. Heinz wants 
to give pensioners a COLA bonus, even 
though inflation Is below the 3 percent annual 
rate which is specified by law as the trigger 
for a COLA Increase.

COLA and ketchup go well with a ham
burger. But here’s our beef; The unwarranted 
cost-of-living bonus would cost the govern
ment about $9 billion over the next three 
years.

The money is available In the Social 
Security Trust Fund, but spending It now will 
Increase the national debt, because the Trust 
Fund money is commingled with other 
federal funds in the unified federal budget. 
And President Reagan and O'Neill have 
collaborated In running up the biggest 
peacetime budget deficit In American history. 

Where will the proposed COLA come from?
It'll come out of the modest surplus In the 

Trust Fund. But some projections show that 
there will be a shortfall in the Trust Fund by 
the time today's young workers are retired, 
and indefinitely thereafter. If those projection 
are correct, any COLA Increase now has to be 
borrowed from the heavily taxed young 
workers, who are paying far more into the 
Trust Fund than their parents did. ’

Which would be okay If the elderly were the 
neediest group in America. But that painful 
situation has been reserve for the children, 
who are getting hit hardest by the Gramm- 
Rudman cuts.

Postponing the COLA would mean seniors 
who have no other Income would have their 
purchasing power reduced by less than 3 
percent. But there have been generous 
increases voted by Congress In the past, far 
greater than the cost o f living.

A COLA now would be a Juicy treat for one 
age group, but it could make another go 
hungry. Heinz's 57 flavors couldn't make his 
burger palatable.

Rain, Not Pork
Some Washington economists, representing 

Management Information Services Inc., are 
touting a massive add rain program as a 
generator of economic activity. They claim It 
would take $5 billion to mount a "serious" 
effort to combat acid rain, and that sum 
would -generate 91.5 billion In corporate 
profits and create 115,000 Jobs. This, of 
course, would convert rainfall to windfall.

If their figures are correct, Job generation 
alone would be enough to Institutionalize the 
program. This would put an acid rain pork 
barrel next to the water project pork barrel. 
Why don’t "job created" figures ever consider 
how many Jobs aren’t created because tax 
money has been diverted to purchase political 
pork?

unm  worn, o
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DICK wesr
Let's Hear It For Government Waste

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  In the Senate press 
gallery the other day 1 picked up a news release 
released by an organization calling Itself "Citi
zens Against Government Waste."

That name started me to wondering if there is 
a contra-group known as "Citizens For Gov
ernment Waste." Or perhaps "Citizens In Favor 
Of Government Waste." If not, I intend to start 
one.

No organization, no matter how high-minded, 
should assume that all citizens are on Its side, it 
it high time, I submit, when clUzens should be 
encouraged to say a good word on behalf of 
government waste.

For too long, citizens who are always putting 
down government waste have gotten all the 
attention. I remind you that any citizen can be 
against government waste. That doesn’t require 
any courage. But it takes a real, true-blue citizen 
to speak out for wasteful practices.

The aforementioned "antt" organization cites 
a Grace Commission estimate that "billions of 
dollars can be saved by cutting waste and 
Inefficiency In the federal budget."

What's wrong. I might ask. with wasting a few

billion dollars?
I would hope alt of the funds budgeted for 

national defense are wasted. I can't think of a 
better rathole.

Note, if you please, that no citizen has 
proposed eliminating waste outright. Most 
citizens Just want to cut down on the amount of 
waste.

Implicit is the argument that a certain amount 
of waste is good for you. I Just believe in going 
all-out.

In other words, if waste is worth doing at all, it 
surely Is worth doing in large quantities.

CAOW notes that It "has been assisting, in an 
Informational capacity." efforts by members of 
Congress who want to enact Grace Commission 
recommendations.

Well, my advice to potential CFGW donors is 
this; if you are asked by congressional commit
tees for your views, don't tell them a thing. Take 
the Fifth, if necessary.

Constitutional amendments protect you 
against self-incrimination as surely as they do 
defense contractors.

CAOW points out that Grace Commission 
recommendations Include a proposal to "require 
the use of common parts in weapon systems." 
That Is a point well taken. Just ask yourself this:

Where would the nation be today without 
military aircraft toilet seats that coat the 
government several hundred dollars apiece?

If those airplane toilet seats were Installed in 
tanks and other military vehicles, as well as in 
latrines, we would all be better off.

Should that Item be symbolic of the kind of 
waste CWOA wants to reduce, Heaven help us. 
Most likely It took a lot of efficiency to sell the 
Pentagon on the need for high-priced toilet 
seata.

One person's inefficiency Is another person's 
concept for getting the Job done right. And the 
same goes for waste and ftaud.

If a White House aide who can't make ends 
meet on his government salary chooses to resign 
and make m illions representing foreign 
countries In their dealings with the White 
House, I say more power to him. Also more 
wasted bucks.

ANTHONY HAMHOAN

Pelican 
State Has 
Big Bills
BATON ROUGE. La. -  In 1928. 

when running for governor of 
Louisiana. Huey Long said that 
every man could be a king. His 
demagogic promise contributed to a 
tack of realism about state needs 
and state requirements in terms of 
political standards. Louisiana con
tinues to suffer from Huey Long's 
heritage. As expressed by Edward J. 
Stcimel. director r i lie Louisiana 
Association of Bu:-!n -*a and In
dustry, Louisiana tolerates "below 
standard political activity."

Thoughtful citizens of Louisiana 
are trying to terminate that tolera
tion. They know that Improved 
state government is basic to bet
terment of the state's economic 
situation. And that situation is very 
bad indeed. Mr. Steimel. one of the 
most knowledgeable observers of 
the Louisiana economic scene, said 
In the Business Journal that "the 
economy will worsen over the next 
12 months, perhaps longer."

The problem Is the sharp drop In 
the price of oil. Louisiana’s economy 
Is tied to oil. U Is suffering acutely as 
the price continues to fall. Every 
dollar decline In crude oil prices 
means a huge loss in production 
taxes and gross state product.

Unemployment in Louisiana rises 
month by month, topping 12 per 
cent. In some parts of the state, 
unemployment Is estimated at be
tween 18 and 20 per cent.

The irony in this is that Louisiana 
is rich in natural resources. These 
resources provided very substantial 
wealth for the state for a quarter 
century. Economic growth was 
among the fastest in the nation until 
the 1981 recession. In years to 
come, the state's resources again 
will be very valuable.

With all the emphasis on the 
production, refining, and shipment 
of energy products. Louisiana has 
failed to attract a variety of In
dustries. No state in the South has 
such a small percentage of Us 
workforce engaged in manufactur
ing. The state legislature put laws 
on the books that made the state off 
limits to industry — Mr. Stelmel's 
view. The legislature is changing 
that, but the changes come at a 
Ume when industrial Investment is 
down and much of it is going 
offshore — to Mexico and elsewhere. 
This makes it all the more difficult 
for Louisiana to build the more 
balanced economy that it needs. 
Other energy states — Oklahoma

DON GRAFF

When I Was A  Contra

xgy
and Texas, for example — are facing 
equally horrendous economic ad
justment problems, but they have 
far more industry and much more 
diversified manufacturing.

JACK ANDUtSON

Edgar Chamorro doesn't think 
much of the contras.

They haven't been effective so far 
in shaking the Sandlnlsta's control 
of Nicaragua and he doesn't think 
that's likely to change, even given 
more time and more American 
money.

Their numbers are greatly exag-

E :d. Instead of 23.000, the 
being put out In Washington, 

orro estimates there are. at 
most. 6,000 effective fighters.

He especially doesn't like their 
methods, a legacy of early training 
under Argentine officers who taught 
the techniques of "death squads" 
and Argentina's own "dirty war."

Chamorro's knowledge of the 
contras Is firsthand. He is a former 
leader, a member of the seven- 
member political directorate until 
he walked out in disgust in late 
1984. He has been lobbying since 
for a change In what he secs as 
disastrously counterproductive 
American policy.

Still, the past remains very much 
with him. "When I was a contra..." 
peppers his conversation. He still 
tends to refer to the contra organi
zation as "w e" and to operations in 
the present tense.

The con tras ’ root problem , 
Chamorro says. Is that they are 
artificial, a tool created by the 
United States and completely de
pendent upon the United States.

Their leaders are paid by the 
United States, travel with U.S. 
documents, use the facilities of the 
State Department, speak on behalf 
of U.S. policy and are. in effect, 
ambassadors of the United States.

They also function as a lobby, 
hiring public relations companies to 
Influence American opinion, pro
moting themselves and denouncing 
the Sandinlstas.

"You are the ones paying for 
this." says Chamorro. "All these

contra leaders are paid by the 
United States to lobby Congress 
with your own money.

"They are told to say the money 
they are spending in a restaurant 
with a Journalist or a congressman 
comes from a different pocket, (ram 
a private enterprise pocket, even 
Venezuela.

"CIA money! All of It!"
Chamorro; a one-time public rela

tions professional, sees It as a 
marketing campaign by the ad
ministration.

"They've got a product, the con
tras." he says. "They are selling it 
to the consumers, to the voters, to 
Congress, to the American people. 
So they are doing a good marketing 
Job. but for a bad product."

The campaign has an especially 
good sponsor, but Chamorro ques
tions tne president's willingness to 
publicly declare himself a contra.

"Mr. Reagan could be in better 
company than that." Chamorro 
says. "He doesn’t belong to that 
group. That mentality is not Ameri
can. I didn't Bee in the CIA people 
like the Argentinians who were 
such ideologically minded crusaders 
that they were willing to kill people 
who were suspected of being com
munist. Americans are not like that, 
and should not be like that."

It is not only what the contras do 
but what they don't do that la their 
problem. They have failed to con
vince moat Nicaraguans, unhappy 
with Sandinlsta rule, that they offer 
a political alternative.

They have no message. Chamorro 
says.

"I never heard a contra In three 
years who asked in his talks or his 
speeches how are were going to 
improve Nicaraguan life. Never. 
Just how we were going to get 
back."

RUSTY BROWN

Roses 
Are Not 
Enough
An aspiring author by the name of 

Karen Kenyon once took a secre
tarial Job between books. She told of 
her experiences in a Newsweek 
opinion piece: "I was asked one day 
to make some Xerox invitations to a 
party, then told I could keep one. 
(Not exactly a cordial invitation, I 
thought.)"

Yet she was pleased when asked 
later if she planned to attend. She 
said yes and was Informed. "Well 
then, would you pick up the pizza?"

She was equally dismayed when 
colleagues expressed gratitude to 
the company because "they really 
treat us like human beings here."

What la so ironic in all this is that 
everyone knows how Indispensable 
secretaries are. Furthermore, a re
cent Kelly Services poll shows that 
93 percent of secretaries like their 
Jobs and 54 percent Intend to stay 
In the profession . Nowadays, 
secretaries are often expected to 
understand computers, accounting 
and administration and still "do" 
dictation, typing and filing. Much of 
their work, in the new electronic 
office, is done on word processors. 
Because they handle most of the 
telephone calls, secretaries are the 
chief link between people both 
inside and outside the company.

Going for coffee may be a dead 
issue, but raises, respect and recog
nition for their expanding role are 
still being sought by the nation's 4 
million secretaries. Aye — there's 
the rub. Their average annual 
salary. Census Bureau figures re
veal. Is 914,000. slightly above 
Janitors and far below plumbers. 
Even the average salary for a top 
executive secretary is 917.000. ac
cording to Professional Secretaries 
International, a support group with 
42.000members.

"Yet, how many times have you 
heard a boss refer to his/her secre
tary by saying. 'She knows more 
about it than 1 do.' or When I'm 
a w a y ,  the  o f f i c e  r u n s  Itke 
clockwork’? If that's the case, why 
is the executive making 975.000 
and the secretary 915,000?"

Asking this question is Mary 
Bridget Carroll, a  Greenwich, Conn.. 
stockbroker. A former secretary, she 
used her experience to write the 
book "Overworked and Underpaid." 
She told me she thinks It Is cruciaf 
for secretaries to develop greater 
self-respect for themselves and their 
Jobs.

"Demand to be part of the team" 
is her advice. She also feels 
secretaries need the support of other 
women: their female bosses and 
those working for women’s causes. 

Roses Just won’t do It anymore.

Democrats Have Their Own Bitburg Affair
I J oseph Bpsar

WASHINGTON -  The Democratic 
National Committee recently com
mitted a blunder of ethnic propor
tions. The party that has built much 
of its modern success on sensitivity 
to the feelings of hyphenated Amer
icans included March 19, 1939. on 
its 1986 Ethnic Calendar as "Slovak 
Independence Day."

Despite Ms noble-sounding title, 
that was the day shortly before 
World War II when Adolf Hitler set 
up Slovakia as a Nazi puppet state. 
He incorporated into tne Third 
Reich Bohemia and Moravia, the 
rest of what had been the indepen
dent. dem ocratic republic  of  
C z e c h o s lo v a k ia .  U n d e r  the  
notorious Catholic priest Father 
Josef Tlso. Slovakia went to war on 
the aide of Nazi Germany later In 
1939.

Tlso was hanged as a war crimi
nal in 1947. He was among the 
vilest of the anti-Semites who wel
comed the Nazis and eanertv did
their bidding during the Holocaust.

At one public ceremony. President 
Tlso proclaimed; "The Jew Is a boil 
on the body of the Slovak nation, 
and we have to get rid of that boll."

Tiso's method was brutal and 
effective. His HI inks Guard, mod
eled after the Nazi SS. rounded up 
Slovakian Jews; the Tlso regime 
confiscated their property to pay 
Germany for transporting the Jews 
out of the country — to the death

How did this ugly period in 
Slovakian history come to be 
honored by the Democratic National 
Committee? Ronald Ssabat. an 
ethnic adviser to the committee, 
accepted full responsibility. He said 
the mistake was spotted by Sen. 
Dennis DeConcint. D-Ariz.. co- 
chairm an o f the com m ittee's  
rvi^iy-R on gthnlc Americana, and 
was excised from the calendar — 
though not before our sseortslrs 
Dona ld  G o ld b e rg  and  C o rky  
Johnson were given *  .copy by a  
shocked sauna.

"I spofaglsf to anyone who m lgii

be offended," Ssabat said. "It cer
tainly won't be in future calendars."

Szabat said he thought the "In
dependence" date had been picked 
up hum an earlier ethnic calendar. 
But Andrew Valuchek, a Slovak- 
American who used to be the 
committee's ethnic adviser and la 
now an aide to Rep. Thomas Foley. 
D-Wash.. said he wae cure It had 
never been included.

At least the Democrats caught 
their boo-boo before too much 
damage was done. We have also 
learned that In 1993. a Republican, 
Oov. R ichard  T h o rn bu rgh  o f  
Pennsylvania, actually declared an 
official Slovak Independence Day — 
choosing March 14.1939.

On that date, "the people of 
Slovakia proclaim ed the ir  In
dependence aa a  free and Indspen*
dent 
nation b

that of the
IWMkMg fri
World W ar II,

other countries." 
■ u
Ms _

■tataa. _

rule of the Soviet Union.*
Historians at Tulane Univers 

brought the governor's gaffe to I 
attention, pointing out that Sioval 
was at least partly occupied 
German troops on Its suppos 
independence day. and in fact a  
used aa a  deployment area for t 
Nasi invasion of Poland on Sept 
1939. As for Slovakia pattern! 
Itself after the United States, t 
h is to r ian s  w rote : “ T he  n< 
Slovakian leaders lost no time 
organising the state on the model 
Fascist Italy and Nasi Germany."

An aide to Thornburgh said t 
Protamauoo had been cleared I 
an ethnic affairs aide m 
with Slovak history.

*fL i? 1’ •  wpwrattaihfa of t
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18 Years After Fair Housing Act, Bias Still Exists
By RiebsrdD. Stager

April 11, 1988, will mark the 
eighteenth anniversary of the 
Federal Fair Housing Act. In 
1968, Congress passed the Civil 
Rights Act. which mandated a 
National policy or fair housing. 
This law requires that all people 
be treated equally in connection 
with the sale or rental of hous* 
Ing, regardless or race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin.

Although we as a country have 
come a long way ortr the past 
eighteen years In fneettng the 
Nut Inal commitment to provide 
lulr housing opportunities, dis
crimination still exists today:

•  A study in 1985 by the 
Sacramento Human Rlghts/Falr 
Housing Commission found that 
blacks were falsely told apart
ments were not available and 
given different Information from 
wh ites .  The  Com m iss ion  
estimated that a black had a 47 
percent chance of experiencing 
discrimination based on race.

•  In 1984. two female 
employees of the Federal Avia
tion Administration were denied 
apartments advertised for rent. 
A Federal District Judge In New 
York later awarded 8560,000 In 
compensatory and punitive 
damages.

The discrimination that still 
plagues us. even In the 1980s. 
often goes undetected. Many of 
the victims arc unfortunately 
unaware of the remedies. Manv 
victims feel they have no re
course because discriminatory 
practices have become more 
subtle and sophisticated and 
thus, harder to prove.

As bleak as the past may have 
been, and despite the remaining 
vestiges of discrimination, we 
have made great progress. And 
the battle to eliminate discrimi
nation in housing continues. We 
have made these strides not only 
because of Federal admlnstratlvc

enforcement but by increasing 
the 'ro le  of state and local 
agencies. As of 1985, 33 states 
were recognized as providing 
rights and remedies substan
tially equivalent to those pro
vided under the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. S l x t y - l hrcc  
localities also were recognized 
(Including six that are outside 
the 33 recognized states).

HUD has acted to enforce 
strictly the Federal Fair Housing 
Act. The Department has been 
instrumental In improving both 
voluntary and enforced compli
ance. We arc fully aware that to 
overcome housing discrimina

tion requires greater support 
from both public and private 
agencies at the local level. To 
achieve this support. HUD Is 
committed to providing con
tinued training, counseling adn 
support for llgltatlon. However, 
Federal staff and dollars arc 
limited. Government alone 
cannot wipe out discrimination: 
and In fact, it should not be 
government's responsibility 
alone to assure that every Amer
ican citizen Is afforded equal 
opportunity In housing.

While the government uses all 
the legal tools It has available to 
provide equal access to housing 
opportunity. Individual com

m i t m e n t  is an a bs o l u t e  
necessity. HUD receives between 
four and five thousand discrimi
nation complaints each year; 
other complaints are filed with 
state and local agencies. Howev
er. statistics show that a far 
greater number of Instances of 
discrimination occur than arc 
reported. Perhaps people have 
lost confidence In the systems 
designed to assure them equal 
access.

(Richard Singer is Director nr 
the U.S. Dept, of Housing and 
Urban Developmnt. Fair Hous
in g  A Equal Opportunity  
Division. Jacksonville.I

CCC Alumni Sought
Three years ago, the National 

Association of Civilian Conservation 
Corps Alumni (NACCCA) celebrated 
the 50th ann i v e r sa r y  o f  the 
establishment of the Civilian Con
servation Corps (CCC).

The NACCCA Is trying to locate 
about two million former members 
and persons who were connected or 
affiliated with the CCC during the 
1930’s and 1940's.

The NACCCA Is a young and 
growing organization with 124 chap
ters throughout the nation and more 
arc In the planning and development 
stages. One of its major objectives Is to 
have the CCC reactivated.

Anyone Interested In the organize- 
t i on can wr i t e  to N A C C C A .  
Lochmann’s Plaza. 7245 Arlington 
Hlvd.. Suite 318. Falls Church. 
Virginia 22042 for more Information 
and literature.

Victor Vengrouskl 
Silver Spring. MD
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Don't Apologize For That Bullying Russian Government
Recently I read what sounded like 

an apology for Russia’s behavior. We 
were reminded that Russia has been 
invaded repeatedly throughout her 
history and of the destruction and 
losses she suffered during World War

I j  I t ;  J m i m  ; j U> . 1 1  . - n i l  , . u i /  >U

t have never been to Ruaala but I 
spent a month In Finland next door to 
the Soviet Union before World War II. 
And I have had several courses In 
Russian history and literature. I also 
have a collection of books on the 
subject.

I love Russian literature, music, art 
uud dances. But I hate the govern
ment. Under the Czars and since the 
Revolution Russia has done her share 
of invading and always the countries 
were smaller. I think of their govern
ment as a bully and coward.

In 1901 after several attempts 
Russia finally took Finland from 
Sweden. The Finns liked the Swedes 
but hated and feared Russia. They 
hud only a few years of freedom before 
Russia Invaded Finland again while 
the world was busy worrying about

what Hitler was doing In Western 
Europe. Surely people must re
member the brave fight the Finns put 
up and they won against the Big Bully 
but not without terrible losses. 
Through Save the Children Federa
tion I adopted a  Finnish boy orphaned, ■ 
by the Conimunlf . and I know whatv 
his tiny country suffered.

Has the world forgotten that Hiller 
and Stalin were partners when they 
Invaded and divided Poland? Of 
course the partnership did not last 
and when the Nazi’s Invaded Russia 
the western world hcldped Stalin. We 
should have let them eat each other 
up! Any way Hitler found out, as 
Napoleon did.- that Russia’s size de
feats Invaders.

Since World War II the Soviets have, 
through force and propaganda con
quered large parts of Europe, Asia, 
and Africa and they have used the 
people of Cuba to do their fighting for 
them.

No governments are perfect and 
some deserve to be replaced. But not 
by Communism for there is no reform.

One bunch o f tyrants replaces  
another.

The Russian people are not to 
blame. Very few of them know what 
real freedom Is. Under the Czars many 
people belonged to the land. Under 
Communism the average Russian 
belongs to the government; He cannot 
own a home, express opinions, travel 
freely. He does not have access to a 
free press, and he cannot choose a 
career. Under the Czars a few people 
were prlviledged. The Soviet Union 
has Its prlviledged class.

I am amused at the way some of our 
people (Tip O’Niell for example) 
swallow Communist propaganda. 
Some ministers, priests, nuns, and 
members of the news media adopt the 
propaganda. And these people are the 
first to lose their rights once Commu
nism wins.

Don’t those gullible people read? 
Have they never heard about the 
popular Polish bishop who was 
tortured and murdered by Commu
nists a few months ago?

Lucile Campbell 
Sanford

Unfair Criticism
Recently a relatively obscure news

paper reporter, whose name does not 
come to mind, took It upon himself to 
institute und report on an evaluation 
of the Lake Howell baseball fans. The 
results of his In depth investigation, a 
cumulative attendance at two of 
twenty two games. Intimated quite 
strongly that the bake Howell fans 
needed desperately to learn how to be 
good winners.

I pondered his remarks for several 
moments before deciding what re
sponse would best serve those of us 
who faithfully attend each and every 
baseball game. My Initial reaction was 
to question the marital status of his 
parents at the time of his conception. 
Maturity prevailed however, and logic 
dictated that I wait and see how the 
other high schools faired as a result of 
Ills Investigation. Imagine my surprlse 
when I did not see a second In his 
series. No other high school in the 
conference was critiqued. No other 
fans were evaluated and found want
ing.

I now feel compelled to question this 
Individual. As a journalist I value 
objectivity highly. Generalization Is 
usually the mark of a less than 
average Intellect. There were many 
fans at the games mentioned in his 
article. And these Tans behaved In an 
admirable  manner, respectful 
expecially in the Lake Mary game, of 
an Intense situation they shared as 
both competition and friends. If there 
were ungracious Individuals in at
tendance. they were not In the 

‘ majority. And as such they should not 
have been accepted aa the norm. To 
do ao was a gross Injustice and an 
Immature and uninformed reaction.

In order to succeed a high school 
baseball program needs the support 
and dedication of Us parents, playcn, 
coaches and student body. It also 
needs community reinforcement and 
pride. A large part of that pride can 
come from the print media, especially 
when it is used in a positive manner.

Each of those Silver Hawk players 
has spent many hours of hard work, 
both on the field and off. to allow their 
a t he l c t l c  p e r fo rm a n ce  to be 
diminished by 'one negative, sub
jective article concerning the alleged 
behavior of their fans by an alleged 
reporter.

D.C. Bauer 
Casselberry

Taking
Cara
Chsryl
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Appealing Early 
Hospital Discharge

The next time you. your spouse or a 
parent Is hospitalized, you should 
notice something different if the pro
cess Is covered by Medicare.

Under a U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Sendees plan, you will 
receive Information about hospital 
discharges — and your right to appeal 
discharge if you think you're being 
asked to leave too soon.

This Information will be given to each 
of the more than nine million Medicare 
patients admitted every year to hospi
tals that are reimbursed under Its 
prospective payment system.

"All patients deserve to have a clear 
understanding of their rights when 
they are hospitalized.*' said HHS Secre
tary Otis R. Bowen. M.D. "With these 
messages, the Medicare program will 
be providing Important information to 
beneficiaries more directly, more ef
fectively and more helpfully than has 
been done in the past."

When the prospective payment 
system went into effect in October 
1983. it changed the way Medicare paid 
for most hospital care. Under the new 
system. Medicare reimburses hospitals 
for care according to pre-set rates — 
which vary according to diagnosis — 
instead o f reimbursing hospitals for the 
cost o f each service performed. The 
rates reflect the average costs of 
treating specific conditions.

Hospitals know In advance how 
much they'll be paid to care for 
Medicare patients. If they can deliver 
care for less than the preset rate, they 
can make a profit: If care costs more 
than the rate, the hospital loses money.

One result of prospective payment Is 
earlier discharge from the hospital. 
This is sometimes called the "quicker 
and sicker" effect — reflecting the 
worry that some people are being 
discharged too soon.

It's Important that those on Medicare, 
and their families, understand that 
they have the right to receive as much 
hospital care as necessary to receive 
the proper treatment. A discharge date

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  Saving

House Set Back Civility 2 Decades With Gun Bill
A majority of the U.S. House of Repre

sentatives. caving Into Intense pressure from the 
National Rifle Assoclatipn. set back the cause of 
civility in the United States almost two full 
decades with the 292 to 130 vole last week to 
case federal restrictions on guns....

It took the assassinations of Martin Luther King 
Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy to shake the national 
conscience enough to enact the Gun Control Act 
in 1988. Ever since, the NRA has pressed for Its 
repeal. Although It was unable to get full 
deregulation of handguns -  the Interstate sale of 
liandguns Is still prohibited — the NRA got 90 
percent of what it wanted. A  spokeswoman for 
the organization said the vote waa a  result of the 
NRA'a "rewarding Us friends and punishing Its 
enemies."... . •

The only really effective gun control. aa James 
Ban non. executive deputy chief of the Detroit 
Police Department, says, must come from the 
federal level. It Is a federal crime that Congress 
has now weakened what little control there was.

Most people shop around for major purchases 
like cars and homes, but few people comparison 
shop for medical sendees, which can be juat as 
expensive. ... Yet with medical coots soaring, 
informed consumers should be aMe to compare 
prices and take that into constdrralion if they 
choose to in selecting a doctor. The problem is 
that It's hard to get the necessary information....

Two years ago the state of Maryland ... 
persuaded the federal government to turn over 
Medicate reimbursement Mings of more than 
10,000 health-care providers in the stale. ... and 
"usual and customary foes" were determined for 
each provider. The conclusion is that them te a

lists of individual doctors and other providers by 
community and specialty....

This Important information has been a guarded 
professions] secret for too long.

gaattla root latslllisnosr
The Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep 

and Bear Arms called the House vote Thursday 
"a  huge victory for America's 80 million gun 
owners."

By 292-130. the representatives — os the 
Senate did before them — gave the National Rifle 
Association most of what it wanted. The bill 
would allow interstate sale and transportation of 
rifles and shotguns and ease supervision of 
250,000 gun dealcn.

Police and other advocates of handgun controls 
did stop the NRA on one critical point. The House 
refused to lift the bon cm interstate handgun 
sales.

If the NRA and the Committee to Keep and Bear 
Arms are correct, these congressmen's constitu
ents will applaud pro-gun votes and condemn 
anti-gun actions.

But «pinfen polls say the opposite. This foil, 
voters should tell their congressmen what they 
think. They also should ask their politicians what 
share, if any. each received of the 91.4 million the 
NRA contributed to political campaigns in 1984.

It seems the growing number of video cassette 
recorders In our homes have not gone unnoticed 
by politicians and special interest groups...

In California, a conservative group called the 
Law and Order Campaign Committee haa pro
duced a 28-minute videotape that calls for the. 
defeat in November of the state supreme court 
chief justice Rose Elizabeth Bird. The committee 
says it has sold 2.000 copies of the tape at 815

Two yean ago a
ream San Fnu 
rate as a city, 
videotapes of the

the bay

of dtyhood.

issue passed ...
An estimated 50 percent of American homes 

arc expected to contain a VCR by next year. It has 
already changed the way we live and spend our 
leisure time. Next. It may change the way we 
think.
St« Petersburg (Fla.) Ttmas

There’s a lot more to a flight attendant's job 
than pouring coffee and tea ...The so-called sky 
waitresses and waiters also are trained to cope 
with all sorts of emergencies, from bomb 
explosions to cardiac arrests....

Striking TW A flight attendants have been 
telling some hair-raising tales about the newly 
hlretf attendants, reservatlonists and ticket 
agents who have replaced them as cabin crew. If 
their allegations prove true, a  case could be made 
for grounding TWA.

Irtestrlk ing flight attendants contend that 
their replacements undergo only 18 days of 
training, compared to the 30 days of training for 
attendants required before the walkout. As a  
result they cite incidents ouch as replacement 
crew not knowing how to engage emergency 
chutes at doorways... and foiling to notify pilots 
of medical emergrnr ifv during a flight.

... one haa to wonder whether the PAA is more 
concerned about keeping a  financially troubled 
major airline flying during a  strike than Insuring

Would that President 
cemed about Mexico as be Is about Nicaragua. 
Our southern mjgbbof casts a much longer 
shadow over the "United States. Bad news la 
Mexico oimht to cause mors than a little Setting 
la the While House.

And there’s lots of bad aews la Mexican Bach 
time a barrel of eg drags SI. Mexico loess about 
8660 mMhnn In hfonTcoah a year. Mexican

■ayshfe

it any

Mexico to pay off Its 897 billion foreign debt.
One would expect Reagan policymakers to be 

busy shoring up Mexico's sagging oil revenues. In 
fact, they're dolng.Just the opposite. Not only Is 
the plan to cap the nation's stnigetic oil reserve at 
502 million barrels bad energy policy, it also 
hurts Mexico, which supplies the U.S. stockpile.

The administration ought to quickly reverse 
Itself on this one.

Chleage Tribune
The U.S. air attack on Libya Monday came aa a 

kind of relief. Everyone assumed something 
would be done in retribution for Moammar 
Khadafy'a terror campaign.

The only question waa whether it would be 
done right.

From the evidence ao for. it appears that the air 
strikes were aimed where they should have been 
aimed — al the heart of Col. Khadafy’a terrorist 
command.

In Hie Immediate aftermath of Amortcan 
military action, such aa the air attack on Libya, 
the reaponoe of the public and Congress ahha Is 
usually supportive. The questions, aa yet 
unanswered, came later....

And Ume may tell whether the air raids. She 
terrorism, took Innocent victims. But the rngfor 
question le whether 
admintotratioo 
and
less the vi 
and other
f terraria____
The Author

fo
administration frustrated by 

iwed by 
but tbs
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Assembly Of Gsd

Church Leaders Are Critical
President Reagan's action, saying, 'in  the 
days ahead I hope we will reflect on the 
long term consequences of our action and

gr»unM lW n .""ml" ‘  " nmtt" W'  —  -  
Stated Clerk James Andrews of the 

Presbyterian Church IUSA). expressed his 
denom nation s "strongest possibfeoppo*!- 
non to the bombing In a telegram to 
Keagan.

He said while the government has "pro
perly given Intensive consideration'* to 
terrorism It has not focused on social

5 S y T ™ , m .  P° " ,IC‘ I P^Ob" m • ,h “  u n :

"Violence leads to more violence." he 
said, and a military response will make 
more terrorist acts Inevitable while failing to 
address the basic problems that gave rise to
the act."

"The administration's decision to launch 
a military assualt represents a response to 
terrorism that we find morally questionable 
and fundamentally Imprudent, said Post 
and Humbert In their statement.

Officials o f the National Council of 
Churches also expressed dismay at the 
bombing and pointed to a telegram they had 
sent to President Reagan March 25. after the 
military exchange In the Gulf of Sidra.

UPI Religion Writer
c o m ^ ! N? hTON Chu ” h ' « * « . .  incontrast to the response of the nation, have
Issued sharp criticisms of the U.S
strike against Libya.

5 «v- Avery Post.
United Church of Christ and the
O. Humbert, general minister
tor of the Christian Church
Christ) called the bombing
tlonable and fundamental! *

All of the church leaders, representin,
four major denominations and
and International ecumenical

"W e urge negotiations rather than the use 
or force as a means of resolving conflict at a 
regional level." NCC General s L S P t a r y Arte 
Brouwer said. "And we urge you torefrain 

or .hostile rhetoric which 
JJ1'  hopeful prospect of continued 

summft discussions with the USSR on 
reduction of Bast-West tensions."

f t e . Unitarian Unlversallst 
^.*° decried the bombing raid.

The Unitarian Unlversallst Association 
oppoaea terrorism in any form." said the
w a ’rxIrL11* 1"  Z  president of the178.000-member church.

"Relying on force, however, will not end 
terrorism. It will not end war. It will not end

Schultasaftf*' * m*y end the humiui race."

In Oeneva. the W orld  Council or 
Churches, which has 24 U.S. denomina
tional members, said it "condemns this 
action as Immoral and as seriously violating 
laws and norms governing international

bombing

president of the 
" ■—* Rev. John 

and modem- 
(Disciples of 

_ morally ques- 
lly imprudent." 
idem, representing 

.J two national
_ . __ , , — •— — agencies, said

the bombing does nothing to eliminate the 
underlying causes of terrorism.

arly' no responsible government can 
make peace with terrorism, terrorists or 
those who support them." said Presiding

aXSi L- Brownln« or ,h?

these underlying causes, thereby showing 
moderate elements in the Middle East that 
avenues to the resolution of longstanding 
|jjle» anCe* othcr lhan terrorism are avial-

Browning also criticised the mood of 
revenge that has marked some support of

an a iiaa 
Iw*ter tm *, MgM rm

Bsptist
asmi ssrmr causes
m i * *  In.. |«m

rnnu

Bsptist
onvmn sirmr esus iiss ms ami i«mi

"Middle Age?" h i  an elusive age 
which no one admit* reaching, denies 
when accused of being there, and re
sents insinuations as having passed It.

Dante fixed "the middle year of life at 
about 35." That squares with the Biblical 
"three-score and ten" if you divide it 
equally.

But Middle Age is not determined by 
calendar-year .or birthday, but by the 
position of life, h is not a year but an era.

It is that time (position) of life when 
you are attending funerals o f your men
tors. saying farewell to your children, and1 
welcoming grandchildren. And if hap
pens at different ages for various people.

Your parents and other significant 
mentors have either died or retired. And 
suddenly you discover the legacy of 
leadership and heritage of tradition are in 
your hands. You turn to look up. as in 
days past only to find that family and the 
lesser-aged are looking up to you!

Middle age is being in the middle of 
whatever is happening in your life and 
the little world over which you have cer
tain obligations and responsibilities.

Scary? Sometimes. Exciting? Yes. 
Inevitable? You bet!

I American origin baaed on ■ 1 av aP' *  ceremony of
I the defeat of the Scot* by the !? 1.7*6, b low ing
I Scottish clansmen were^rnrhidnfi^*,h n the ° r Culloden.

w a s  a s

a n n u a lly  m  “ T  fm m o n y  haa b a n  held

V « . d . o  o th e r c h u re h e . o f  dHTerenl • f c n o m . L Z ^ . Z n d  Z

Celebration Singe ft End Serlet
c h ^ h '“ 'u. T  s Z . 'w i ' f ' h f * ! ; ^ " 1, hr,ir* «  Unj ,' d M' u,odi«
fea tu rlna  at 4  p .m .

rm j samjf causes

Nszsrene
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CtthoUe
MMI cn u itc c a m Less Emphasis On Hell, Historian Says

ByDavig I .  AsTtraSS the rnmnvtfaiinii nr n . ik . ..i__  ..____. . . . .  »Sunday
Psalm

19.7-I4

Monday
Psalm

119:1-16

Tuesday 
Psalm 

119:33-48

Wednesday
Psalm

119:129-144

Thursday
Proverbs
3:11-26

Friday
Matthew
4:1-1]

Saturday 
2 Timothy 
3.10-17

ita readers and found that only 1 _ _
percent pictured the possibility novelty 'of 
of going to hell for them and only * 7 *
3 percent thought of hell in the

Z T r ^ d y 'T o ^  g a j g - W . ^ . n p g - j ;

™ £ ‘ , Z “ d '* dd* M*rty - " , r  ofnot ne. who? currently many seek to poctrav
Marty notes a number of ° od “  "the fellow-sufferer who 

possible explanations, including understands." an image lncom-

trot ‘VT or on me other

^ Z l Z Z ^ ' b S ! ‘?|MK  * ” *°n y ' <" "> «  current

S S S S z S f ^  —  t " T u ' :thln^y y 1** * h**1 ^cran Church In America, said
"I have nn Hm.kt .l  . . n̂at neither Catholics nor Pro

passing of £ * ! inU havc repealed the
ronsetousnesa 1  JoctHnes of eternal damnation

s i u i F j k  a a = — ,o makc much
if Still largely °undMumented , “hThcy (believers) are shocked 
modern trends." Marty said lo h?ar what thelr parents were 

Marty, a professor at the Urn- i?V.ght f**d‘ ■<» far as we can tell.

ily 1 mortality, "thus depriving us of 
•llity novelty of our contemporary 

patented miseries." 7
Marty said other theologians

b S*r» IS *  1:41

Christies
nstr esannss causes

(StttStM St Clrtttl 
IM7 I. tmhrt Sn.

?Tn . .ti ^ n * °  and damnation' images so that Ood‘s"darit aide" 
can remain. -  * e  mysterious, threatening.

"Some religious thinkers will unpaaatoned. justice-seeking el- 
llnk with psychologiats and tell einentofOod — is loot, 
you that eternal Beil declined Still, he said, the decline in 
because temporal ones are suf- hell may not be all bad. 
ftciently effective." he adds, cit- " I f  faith has survived the 
2 ft  tandto^a , W dlfla m J T o ^ " h  Scy*S*

“ W j w  y  hold « 4 S m! 5  tora a fo lld  f c r * O o d Z 5 a T L ^  
says, hiatoriana wouid be quick rather than a fcar o f hsfl/ 
to mention the Plague andthe "If so. the new Mtuadon is an
B la c k  D e a t h  a n d  in f a n t  m e t , "  h e a a  I d

. ‘ c n • t • f

Baptist Paaca Plan Prasantad By M oora
v^Z^nlTr1',^ ^  ......... ............ nr
Baptist Convention Wednesday last summer, proposed th*» the M B*at the pastor Is the suggested, however, that no

SiVSiHLS Es£?£SdS
lion's national convention in in t h e S ^ "  V ' lcadcrahlp ministry between pastor, church "I ve hoped aU along someone 
* staftand laity." would rise to the occasion and

The Southern Baptist Conven- emerge as a  strong candidate to 
tlon is the nation's largest pro- bftng the convention together, 
testant denomination. but that haa not happened." he

Although ^  M o «  “ d-

member denomination is still power and the Induaion o f wnall 
•harpiy divided over theological churches; fblmeaa in the ap-

** M# ML
•Wruu'4 CMrth i*M ul

VwrWfTk.

wrmr csuscs 
us m. AkMrt a t, im m  

U2I717

whose preaching of hell. Marty 
*mds. is reserved for "secular 
humanists and Soviet commu
nists, not for the nice people in

Congregsthnsl Chunk Of Cod Christies Schues Z I Z T E J r  * mtergenerational choir whose purpose waTto 
roMth1?Ugh *"ualca,a The polpft mSSad/drama 
l972, *h* re*  ^  atory of Jesus In simple dramatic 

WarHV fl,Umatc and worshipful w a j^ T h e  
c2ncert for thc church's United 

Fc,lowship Summer Youth Camp and Choir 
' N c  ' j S ^ a? B 0m ‘  campground at U k ePJunalu*a.

Btblm Tapes For Thm Blind
Bible Alliance. Inc., and Bible Alliance Mission. Inc., arc 

non-profit, non-denominational organisations that have re
corded and are offering free Bible cassette tapes of the New and 
Old Testaments, plus Bible messages and Bible studies in

HMK TWSf SPONSOtt 
ano nupk cep  
THIS MKCTOffY

available
S4.50 PER W EEK  

CALL 322-2611

m  I m t t T l S T "  LUmm

USSuk '1 2 * *

^ " W s S l  741 SSL I * * * - '" * * * "

™  T h #  f o l lo w in g  S p o n s o rs  M o k o  T h is
SUN BANK and Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

ONSOONV LUMBKft 
TNUB VALUE NANOWANS 

500 Maplo Ava., Sanford

m a k n s l l  a  b b v s n l v
TRANSMISSION

nstsouTSBY
AVAKASU

54.50 PER W EEK 
— CALL 322 2411

••*77*1111

Sanford, Pla.
Howard H. Hodgtt and Staff

Jacobs HonoredOon Knight and Staff

PUBUX MANKSTS
and Employaas

m o r t u a r y
Eunlca Wilton and Staff

WILMN MAIM nM N ITU M
Mr. and Mra. Frad Wilson

English and many other languages as a gift. They arc provided 
Tree of any charge to persona with low vision visually Impaired 
or blind, and to every person who haa a physical disability 
which permanently affects their ability to read! 7

Orders from individuals should include written certification 
of blindness or reading impairment from a recognised source. 
For details write to Bible Alliance. IncJBIble Alliance Mission. 
Inc.. P.O. Box 1549. Bradenton. FI. 33506.

Oeneva BaptittSeH Kevivol

MIL',
OULP SSRVICI
Dokla and Employaas

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill A Dot Palntar

Plnacrast Baptist Church will 
Appraclation 

Ctoythls Sunday to honor Its 
pastor. Dr. Tommy Jacobs 
on his first anniversary as

K»tor- The Rev. George 
on, director of missions 

'®r Seminole Baptist 
Association, will preach In 
the morning servlet, A cov- 
•fid dish luncheon will follow 
the service.

interpretations. Stanley, 'th e  PMntment process to postUm on 
pastor of First Baptist Church in *he o rgan isa t ion 's  various

Sr5ZiS23flS ita-S:'L.D. PLANTS, INC. 
Oviedo. Florida

S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y
ChurchWINN-DIXIS STORBS

and Employees
The First Baptist Church. Oeneva. will participate in the 

nationwide Southern Baptist Convention simultaneous revivals 
by holding its revival Wednesday through Sunday. April 27. 
with the Rev. George Dunn, associations! missionary, as guest 
speaker. Services will be held nightly at 7 o'clock and on 
Sunday at I I  a.m. and 7 p.m. Soloists will perform each 
evening with the Southern Cross gospel group giving Its 
performance on Friday night.

Station Hanon Mlnltlert
Stetson University. DeLand. honored three Florida Baptist 

ministers during Its 16th annual Mintstterofthe Year luncheon 
April 11. Nominated .by various churches, the winners were 
chosen by a Setaon committee on the boats of outstanding 
■twice to their congregations and the community. Winners 

l£ iroe' Paator Baptist Church. Fort
Walton Benchi Damon Walker. First Baptist Church of 
BeUeviewt and Pablo R. Bermudex. Igfesia Bautista Central of 
Kissimmee.

St. Peter’t  Youth On Trig
Thirty-two

i A  group from the Church of 
Jcsua Christ o f  U t te r -d a y  
Saints. Sanford, went to the 
church's Regional Cannery In

I K  ■TO'it'rwlfl
•fw WO.'
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™^LPiPer But Th*y Don't Want To Let Us Dance
deariv Z 2 n I S S J 2 !? i ! ! ! ! ? _ ^  ! " *  tome of our representatives r A i l i l B S I V s  s u  Washington that thev «nn*i . . . . . . __jd c U S J fa ? u 5 ? b to ^ *S 5 ^ f? n  ° w « P ^ e n S t h ! w* a§aryj»5js

benefltofthelowerprlces.
< K t ^ J D5 2 S * I  *" 7®  Thal J118* Mn’t falr W  .winter ana warm er In the ■,,," L —**»- — ■•—■ -*
.summer, delayed or cancelled 

^ m aUon *■*■• hi& er eKctrle

--------------------- We were
stuck with paying the high 
prices and now we deserve the 
break of lower prices.

i ^ ^ u ra-ouea But a number of our senators 
';waitaClt * ? h .  CVen . hour8’,onB and representatives don’t see It
\di!in* thehhei7h7 nr S2M2I lhat way’ ,n the,r vltw' MHhf oil 
embargo ” * ght of ‘he 0,1 rice* h*ve. crested a vacuum. -

: now that prices for crude
Joil have tumbled and retail costs

Prtces by now and wouldn't ~r __------•». w c  ■ nuniD
notice the additional tax. On the ?L #re88on8 other than falme 
°th«r hand. If they do their Job * a" 5 ner«y  ,axIs a bad idea.s n r l  m i l  -*------- . . J  A  HI Iras la* i L .  •
other hand, if they do their Job 
•nd cut government spending,
H E M * *  unh-ppy withthem and It might cost them a 
vole#

I don’t Teel we are foolish 
e n o u g h  to f a l l  f o r  t h e

Washington that they won’t 
stand for an oil import tax — or 
fo[ * n energy tax or any kind.

Of course, there are a number 
of reasons other than fairness

. w .  nave cremw a vicuum, a e n o u g h  to f a l l  f o r  
vacuum they think screams to •they’ll-never-notlce-it ” trick I 
be filled by a tax. After all, they think the American people will 
reason, we sre used to the high m a k e  i t v e r y  c l e a r  to

A hike In the price of one 
energy source raises the prices of 
all energy sources. After all. a 
" a‘u,ra‘ « “  distributor knows 
what heating oil costs and Is 
sure to keep pace.

Higher energy prices would

aas* - *- •»
n.llon would pul upward pJS. ,h? ddfdf. " *  ' " h "

S S L 0*  ,nterea‘ rotes and 
trigger wage Increases which
S T J J f  ,n 8« »  higher Infix
5 !n r! l We 8pend more on

nd 5ncr8y intenslvc 
wc have ,r* »  left to 

n a n ™ ^  ° ,her ,h,ng8 and ‘he
" i & n S I e r ,n  cconon’ " :
r„i?,gher ,nna,,on would mean 
£ " f nr Job. which would 
wo,!m H gh"  Wrlfarp 009,8 which
stH-nriino*0®" i morc 8ovennent 
HPf^.d !?g ~  J.UM when we arc

to reduce

B o o k s_
Is A  Job Change Right For You?

A Corporation, by Jac ---------------- — ____________________g  *
line Homnr P lu m a s  ion rnlllv In n  I   .

Many of our exports would be 
expensive because of the

In o ^ n T r CO*1,a manufacture III? aod farming brought about 
by higher-priced energy and 
pc iro lcum -bascd  products  
f c P 0? 8 Wou,d dec,‘ne while
d u E u - T J 11 Increase, further ‘reports becomes a national se- 
aisiorting thc balance of pay- entity problem, an oil Import fee
lohT' and c,lmlna,,n«  American ,9 no< the answer. There aro far
J better ways to avoid a dangerous

" ncr« y-CXporlin«  tradlng dependence on Imported petro 
=nS Irum. P°  pe' r°

Interest rates and a soaring stock 
market.

The U.S. Chamber of Com* 
metre’s Forecasting Section has 
determined that a $10 drop in 
the per-barrel price of oil would 
result In an 0.8 percent growth 
In the real gross national pro* 
duct, a 0.4 percent rise In 
civilian employment, a 1.1 per* 
oo0[af r1Poinl drop in the rate of 
growth In consumer prices and a 
30 basis point decline In the 
three-month treasury Mil rate.

'*  ‘h's ‘he type of thing we 
want to reverse with an add!* 
lonal tax? I think not. and I 

think the vast majority of-tile 
American public would agrae 
wiifi me, a

Even If the price of oil drops to 
a point where our level o f 
•reports becomes a national

Divorcing A
quellnc Hornor Plume* 
pages. $16,951

!ho nrst year of her marriage. 
Jacqueline Hornor Plume* “had to coax 
... (her! husband out or bed every

K S ^ M o b f . an en*,n“ rtn«  J-b •*
The situation eventually led to divorce 

r  , *  ,l w“  no‘ Jacqueline and Jean 
Mobl|Wh° *** 1 up’ 1 waa Jean paul and

• - u ^ r 1. ^  “"happy years.’’ says the 
1 to Knn« u/£!20rCl'ng a Corporation.- How

a i s n . ' ‘wh2o“ ?- w"  acc' p'" ’ for
.J h e  Plumexs are still married after two 

decades and two children, and Jean Paul 
h®8 a.succe^ful advertising career.
MoK1! , r n ! fter he “eclded to leave 
Mobil, the separation was wrenching.

“Instead of feeling happy, he was 
miserable.” his wife recalls: "A s the time 
approachetl to quit his Job. he became

?i?d i? 0?  nf rvoU9 and Irritable. 
Even though he disliked his work It 
repre^med a huge peroonal Investment 

“  ■ *idd ‘hat he was running away 
from a challenge -  and admitting defeat 
to the world that included a father who
a h,m to * *  an en8|neer. He
almost backed out to stay at Mobil for a 
secure but self-destructive career.’*

• f * y ch °,08‘8‘ Plume* never forgot the 
torment, and In her own second career as

* • »  h »  « e n 7 * u “  
and again that leaving a Job is not

C*  w?th Jthe *  * *  S i * I 0111" *  ■ d<vorce "• wth the same kinds of change in

Whether a person Is fired or leaves after

'Young Napoleon' 
Study In Contrasts
WShonr IH" P er* * “ » ’ 37?'pP- 
W M ^ u ^ « ! L Gf n Oco2*e McClellan
w n ed  hfm ?Kn,rU  lr  hi* °°nftdence 

..”1 the nickname “Young
^ aP °,oon J*0* his military timidity 
probably prolonged the Civil War several

The failure of the Union Army com- 
reander’.  1862 Peninsula C a S ^  -

C ^ p e a t e - 0̂ d J v e eralPr ^ Z aC

qTtcL l ° Ŵ n d f o . ^ w a ^  f° r *
It led to the appointment of Robert E.

c^nfr5ir.C.°mr ,*nd,na gencral of the
nrnl.ZT.7l. ,Army’ a movc ‘hat fully 
utUUcd the talents of a military genius. X

It forced President Lincoln to seek
other means of bolstering the Northern

^  Emanc^P-ItoH 
Proclamation and gave the North a moral 
Issue that discouraged European in- 

on the side of the SoutlT 
McClellan seenuvl Mm i iu ...u ^

'For a whole 
v a rie ty  o f  
•htftt In 
society, 
lobs hove 
become so 
Importent 
Ihot we ere 
whet we de/

D r. J a e fM ik M  F lu m es

much planning, he’s forced to face the 
aaree unpleasant process of w y ln j  
li°°dby. . " d  finding anolh.r niche 
vast unknown. And as with marital 
J™u??a- many of us are tempted to turn 

JuuatSIidThr»lay,ng».on ,n an “ "healthy 
the7um?e.“ " "  rt ° Ur chancca for

S S 3 L 3 S S Iand hundr' ,,a
nl, PooP|0 are far more emotionally 
re2S!5f," , rfSfe , r .tha"  anyone ever

T n s w e ^ f ^  °f *h,ft* ,n " A y "  •he
n a rrccnt Interview, "jobs 

what w e ^ e  * °  ‘reportant that we arc

*Td ^ °/ k " *  no ‘onger two 
separate Ideals. The corporation has 
taken up the void left by the shrinking 
fornlly and the dissolving community. 
The corporation has become the new 
fortress In an unfriendly time, a stable

entity n a confusing and changing world.
with more women working, and 

ov.ery °nc 9pcndl“R longer hours on the 
Job. the focus of our lives has changed 
ftom home to office. That makes the

WC forr! l  at w o rk  m ore  Important than ever. For many people.
office friendships are the best ones they
have. Water coolers and coffee machines

t e f^ rô jf„e:sw,n* p,a~*,hai
Further, she shows how most people 

subconsciously think of their bosses as
P. l i fnt* ’ and. of *he,r c°workers as 
siblings -  which makes for the same 
kind of psychological dynamics seen In 
both good and bad Tamlly Interactions, 
rrom striving for parental approval to 
facing powerful sibling rivalries 

"It’s easy to understand why people 
want to stay with good boss parents." 
Plume* notes. "What’s hard to believe is 
how many people find It tough to leave 
^ obad °nes. Personnel experts are now 
beginning to discover what psychologists 
have always known: bad parents often
ones "* m0ri bl,nd loyal,y than good

And. she stresses. "Real parents arc
fo-vThl'S Prepare their children to 
leave home; corporate parents DON’T  
Even the best boss will probably try to

SlTw^u.r, f f l ! ,re ,,youre n" d' d for
, r^ n ,n *hc nr8‘ Person, this Is a 
tremendously accessible book that

SSSkSSTv a lu a b k ' w *«*"
™ake8 eacellent points

E v ^ f n h^ l ‘»5l!.l ^ ? p e c,a ,,y  lh e  ^ w o w in g !
h®8* <*corporate families, the 

pottom fine counts more than the 
IndlvIduBl. so we had better "learn more 
about loyalty to ourselves."

-L la  Mitebell

M_v. y v ariana and
Mexico would very likely retail-
ftiintfRa n8‘ U S’ capur*8- some- 
do nol need.MPOr,lnP ln<,u,,r,r'

Anyway, an Import fee on oil 
»ou ld  ny l„ .he1” ,ace
" a‘,0fnaI coremltmcnt to open 
and free world trade. How can 
wo »r«uc  for global fair ,rade S 3  
men slap on such a tax?
,h!;^Lcn «rgy ,ax could well unto 
the benefits which have come to
me American economy with

leum.

f a l m J . « ^ 8"  back " »  
The American consumer has 

had enough. Our conservation 
had a great deal to do with 
breaking OPEC’s stranglehold 
on world oil prices. We deserve 
the benefits. And I think we’ll 
make it dear to Congress that 
wc had better get them.

(Susan Connolly is manager of 
energy and natural resources 
policy for the U.S. Chamber of’ llur,omy with policy for tl 

It II prices, such as lower Commerce.!

You Aro What You Eat, 
But What Aro You Eating?

If vntl IhittL I - ̂  .h,lryo“ !hlnk tomatoes, onions, 
black-eye peas and okra are 
vegetables, read on. You arc
knotL U ca ,and  -vou may not
!S33,y aa wc" -  y™

Nol everything we eal I. called
b y « . properdaMilincallon.IZ , ,
a wero. we might no, find our I  ™  w.l,h. * "  * »*

tomato. Since it was a member 
of the nightshade family, a 
poisonous group providing us 
with various drugs Including 
belladonna, some considered It 
deadly, and an aphrodisiac — a 

mad apple" or "rage apple."
It were, we might not 
meals so apprising. f,r our 
language so colorful.

Apples are popular but if 
P i ° por,y classified the old 
bromide might read: "A  rose a
»in™ k.7 P8 lh,e doc,or away."

hc» app,e ,a of lhp rose family. And the onion is a
I ' T ber of ‘he Hly family along
Xi?, aapara« U8- «arlle. leeks 
shallots, and chives. And ves
«5S!Il?.ff!Pplc do ca‘ "ome lilies. If .S, W9Tr ,n,t,ally imported
& n £ m .” um> f° r "* «■  " «

Com. sugar cane and rice arc

fornX* d okra 18 of ,hc co,,on ,lon of a vegetable, 
to ih-  ? kra 8prcad fr°m  Egypt tlonaries call It an herb 
to me Congo and was r-aiUH __

on romance, called the tomato 
pomme d ’amour, love apple or 
aPPle of love. Their ripe colora. 
depending on the variety, range 
from red to orange, yellow to 
pink to white, and ,red and 
yellow striped.

In 1820, a time when many a 
stoic New Englander considered 
the Juicy orb deadly, a man 
daringly ate one on a court* 
house’s steps and changed cull*i&ias?.and *•”

T*w  rhubarb Is not a fruit nor 
does It fit neatly Into the daflnl* 
tlon of a vegetable. The die*
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•’ Wh*" All You Ever Wanted Isn't

l f nc, Cof '  and was callrt 
3 h i l ^  Portuguese sailors 
f/7 " f ® d ‘ he name to qu* 
SS^u1.60; ahortened in
5 7 ? 1 ,n ‘ hc i® °°* to gombo and 
men to gumbo as it is known InzzuBSz&sr “ u,hrrn 

erbegan linguistically as xltomatlc
iv e rMa,han ,,n g °  a n d  R a n g e d
m m - . .  y c a 7  lo  ,o m a ‘ l o r  tomBtl before the Spaniards car*
tied it back to Europe as a

Oh yes. cucumbers, squash, 
watermelons and pumpkins are 
also fruits.

And for your Information, 
chilli peppers are not related to 
peppers: sweet potatoes are not 
potatoes: cowpeas are beans: 
and the parts of cauliflower and 
broccoli we eat are actually the 
flower buds of those plants.

Now If we really wanted to get 
down and dirty we would talk 
about mushrooms but we don’t 
want to truffle your feathers.

Es-aft--.
to u . L i . ^ 8 i . .  •: _  .
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mrsaage that the hospital give
you. *

Appeal Immediately. The PRO

d c tc r m l^ -  roW y  
medical needs, not •& M J S ! 5 2 1 5 i 5 ? * M l n e e ^ n < «  d ^ l . t o n T v e l  i 5 5 ^

you of jUacharge o n ly  two dam  
before discharge, tf you lose the

failure. "Wheeler notes.
*  Vlft7 U free hand by Lincoln. 

McClellan saw himself aa “called upon to
■ a v e m v M in ip u  •• u *” n  lortSSMSg^js;

Its defeat in the first battle of Bull Run _ the overcautious general procraatl* 
h “ ‘ author Richard Wheeler says’ “ ked In frustration If
Behind his image and his record was a S ^ f ~ ld^ ^ o rro w ” the armTirtnce

man who was not a true warrior. *P*7*r ,7 * *  UMlnS  "•
It wasn’t a matter of courage but of w a .Z T u !J S S 7 n dJd move, he

S X *  h f ^hrank from leading w  5 ^ ^ % L S ^ . ba,,^ a" d

Wheeler spent several years

ourage fc

venture In v o i^ ^ t h e ^ ig h S u r t s k  6f

searching the writings of Union and
2 S £ l er* 1® P ° ^ l » n a .  officers and 
aotaiers. and newly discovered letters 
"^ m em o irs - He Is the first bcholar to

P^nm w lt hUman *  the d,sap-

be Wheelers best effort 
yet. It Is a highly readable account of a

thrâ H r̂Ulll.gCncral who forgcdone°f
It ftghtWld *  *****Im " "  but "muldn’t let

*-OHsll Maadriak (VFQ

iLyou may be billed for all 
^  your stay, beginning 

with the third day affeTyou
from U»o

— w n«u naaanck i

T°b Proves Truth Odder Than Fiction
Robert Lcn*ner revelations is that >L. Mi. _ .
^  U " * ~ r 

■hS^ST.SJISS!'’ by Ruaadl •"* 
-iS U ^ iis s iiS iS K L sss :
at • lavish party —  than raqulra themlm

Mgmku^an art collactor and a  suspected 

His

auapectedoettv of heins s %imm* —  during the early

M i * ?  waa endowing
r to Southern California 

that leg acy la a  mis* 
b hundreds

_  .......... » n w
M |ar Hoover _
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considered orderlni

an informant aa
"frrmisnilx

Robert Len»ner naa " " "H f f t l  s  
**-ropk y  5 u E ^  

St the awn

well-
not revive a Navy

tlea." This lingering^ 
Mava oast hkn an at

the war.

fe ^ S T S K  uaier • “tf-frf^ttack In his biography. "The House
h a im ^L  ‘bat Oetty may

Ute world a richest man but he 
The blUlonalre was 

*b«mgh much of his life. He 
"J J 2 2  and divorced five times. Hewaa unabte 10

Oatty’* l2*year*old son wrote the oil
2 2 f2 f* iih!L t ,a f̂aodMl birthday wtah WM to ha with him. The boy died bf

thereafter without seeing

, J >g a_ « hcr “  ^  n° tatem to run 
i y . ’ i y ! * 1. And the fourth one. the 
■mkof the bunch, oonunkted sufeide.The atory line rmda like a ghttcrtng TV

P V a M r  . .w—

by Medicare payments.
Under Medicare rules, hospi

tals must Inform Medicare 
ben e f ic ia r ie s  48 hou rs  in 
S r lT * "  hospital-initiateds s a a «

If you feel that you or your ! ! y g . f lP ! *  7 °“  
relative are being asked to leave p 2 J i £ £ j . I ^ len- *** 
th® h°ap“al too early, you or an T ?  uS T p r o * hS I IS ^ J

Sterghtto,3 S 5 nI S j J S S

jay  Medicare will no longer pay ptf fM,areacbed 
for your care. *  w

Therefore: Oct the discharge 
ncHice In writing immediately.
in*2£#?n-a2 ? ?  hy telephone or 
to w m ro «w iu , Uk  Pm ,  itevM ,

fhto organisation la paid by 
the federal government to review
^ u . ^ i n t? UaUo°  «  Medicare 

The atMreaa and 
t^ p to n e  number of the PRO 
will be Hated on the written
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■/w iniii now  io  ptotoct yo u r
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to grow that much In the next 
flvel And that'a if the bird atoya. 
A»k you nokeeper friend if she 
thinks it will.
m-!1W c I I »_ *‘ *a poaa lb le  the 
8upccme Court won’t fet ua keep 
the Oramm-Rudman hero at the 
£ “•' «Bo odmlttod. “And wo*vo 
found aome potttlciana sneaking 
• " " re d  M night working o *  
P ^ fo p o fo o n "  with red Ink.’ 
^ “You — t Uw dsbt MMDi

- i S i

debt
or no

la lo t  
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